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SAMENVATTING

Dit proefschrift bevat de resultaten van een studie over de fundamentele

aspekten van de genetische bestrijding van het kasspint Tetranychus urtieae.

Het proefschrift is samengesteld uit zeven artikelen, gerangschikt in een

logisch verband, die elk op zich een thema uit het onderwerp behandelen.

Deze reeks van artikelen geeft het onderzoek weer vanaf de fundamentele

genetische effecten van ioniserende straling, via de radiobiologische effec-

ten van straling op het gehele organisme (in brede zin: vruchtbaarheid en

gedrag) tot een populatie genetische beschouwing over een door straling ge-

ïnduceerde chromosoom mutatie.

In de eerste publicatie wordt de inductie van lethal e mutaties door

ioniserende straling in sperma en oocyten, behandeld. Gekonstateerd werd dat

de resultaten verklaard moesten worden met betrekking tot de ho1okinetisehe

struktuur van de chromosomen. In tegenstelling met de literatuurgegevens

over Dvosopkila (met monokinetische chromosomen) werd gevonden dat zowel

röntgen- als neutronen straling in sperma dominant lethaliteit induceert, die

het gevolg is van een enkelvoudige en niet van een wisselwerking tussen ver-

schillende stralingsgebeurtenissen. Over de inductie in sperma van chromosoom

mutaties werd overeenkomstige informatie verkregen. Dominant lethal en die ge-

ïnduceerd zijn in premeiotische eicellen, zijn daarentegen wel het resultaat

van een wisselwerking tussen verschillende stralingsgebeurtenissen. Dit laat-

ste bleek uit het waargenomen supra-Iineaire verband tussen stralingsdosis

en het percentage overleving en uit literatuurgegevens over het cytologische

gedrag van bestraalde holokinetisehe chromosomen in premeiotische eicellen.

In het tweede en derde artikel worden de resultaten gepresenteerd van

een studie over de inductie van recessief lethale mutatie*., chromosoom muta-

ties en van genetische factoren die infertiliteit veroorzaken in het na-

komelingsschap. Voor elk van deze factoren bleek dat de frequentie van in-

ductie in sperma veel hoger was dan in oocyten. Het F.-nakomeiingsschap,

verkregen met bestraald sperma, heeft een hsgere mate van infertiliteit dan

de oudergeneratie. Gezien het lineaire en supra-1 inea ire verband tussen stra-

lingsdosis en het percentage infertiele F1-vrouwtjes wordt gekonkludeerd mede

op grond van elders gepubliceerde cytologische gegevens, dat infertiliteit

berust op zowel gen mutaties, die het differentiatie proces van de gonaden



negatief beïnvloeden, als op complexe chromosoom mutaties, die een regel-

matig verloop van de méiose in de F2~oocyten verhinderen.

Het hierboven vermelde feit dat de Fj-generatie, afkomstig van be-

straalde mannetjes, een hogere Infertil itelt bezit dan de oudergeneratie-is

een karakteristieke eigenschap van insekten met holokinetische chromosomen.

Hierop is de seml-steriele insekten techniek (zie "General Introduction")

als bestrijdingsmethode, gebaseerd. De laagste dosis rSntgenstraling op

sperma, waarbij het gehele Fj-nakomelingsschap volledig steriel was, bedroeg

if000 rad.

In het vierde artikel zijn de resultaten van experimenten beschreven,

waarin nagegaan werd of mannetjes, die bestraald waren met 4000 rad röntgen-

straiing een verandering in vruchtbaarheid vertoonden naarmate de tijdsduur

na bestraling langer werd. Deze experimenten tonen aan dat de bestraalde

mannetjes binnen dertien dagen na bestraling weer volledig vruchtbaar zijn,

wat ook tot uiting komt in de toename van de vruchtbaarheid van het F.-nakome-

lingsschap van ouder wordende bestraalde mannetjes. Gekonkludeerd wordt dat

deze toename in vruchtbaarheid het gevolg is van de werking van herstel pro-

cessen op mutaties die lethalite it of Fj-infertiliteit veroorzaken. Het per-

centage semi-steriele vrouwtjes nam echter in opeenvolgende nakomelingsschap-

pen toe en vertoonde een maximum in het F.-nakomelingsschap van mannetjes

die zeven dagen voor de kruising met onbestraa1de vrouwtjes, bestraald waren.

0e verschillende werking van de herstel processen op lethaliteit en Fj-in-

fertiliteit enerzijds en op semi-steriliteit, ten gevolge van structurele

chromosoom mutaties, anderzijds zou verklaard kunnen worden door een overeen-

komst in de structuur van de mutaties die lethaliteit of Fj-infertiliteït

veroorzaken en dus niet berusten op een structurele chromosoom mutatie.

in het vijfde artikel wordt aangetoond dat een dosis rSntgenstraling

van 4000 rad op mannetjes een nadelige invloed heeft op de paringscompetltivi-

teit en tevens het verouderings proces van de bestraalde mannetjes versneld.

0« resultaten van de hiervoor behandelde artikelen tonen aan dat aan het

gebruik van ioniserende straling, In het kader van de steriele- en seml-steriele

mannetjes methode, nadelen kleven. Eveneens wordt gekonstateerd dat geen abso-

lute incompatiblliteit tussen een kunstmatig geïnduceerde chromosoom mutatie

en het uitgangsmateriaal kon worden verkregen. Dientengevolge werd overwogen

of de populatie vervangingsmethode (zie "General Introduction") van toepassing

kan zijn op het kasspint. In dit kader werden, in vergelijking met het wild-type



materiaal, diverse aspekten van de levensvatbaarheid, eiprodukten en

overleving onderzocht van een lijn, die homozygoot is voor een chromosoom

mutatie. De resultaten van dit onderzoek worden .gegeven in het zesde artikel.

Een aantal verschillende lijnen, homozygoot voor een chromosoom mutatie,

blijken weinig in kwaliteit te verschillen van het wild-type materiaal. Naar

aanleiding van deze resultaten werden populatie vervangingsexperimenten uit-

gevoerd die suksesvoi bleken te zijn. De resultaten van de experimenten over

de populatie vervanging te samen met een diskussie over de relevantie van

de populatie vervangingsmethode voor de bestrijding van het kasspint worden

gegeven in de laatste pubiikatie.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1. Description of the problem

Genetic control Is next to the other alternatives of chemical pest-

control, a possible answer to the problems in agriculture. Certain insects

compete efficiently with man for food resource and as such constitute a

pest which has to be controlled. Insects are responsible for a total of

pre- and post harvest losses of nearly kO percent and further insects are re-

sponsible for the transmission of many serious human and animal diseases.

Thus it Is worthwhile to spend a significant part of the agricultural

scientific efforts on the solution of problems caused by pest insects.

2. Aim and motivation of the work

In The Netherlands, the greenhouse culture of vegetables, fruit and

ornamentals is of high economic importance. A very significant pest

on greenhouse cultures (especially roses) is the two spotted spider mite,

Tetranyohus urtioae Koch, which has to be controlled by regular intensive

chemical spraying. Because of the great genetic variability in populations

of T. urtiaae and the rapid selection of genes with positive selective

advantages, a rapid build up of multiple acaricide resistances has re-

sulted following the successive use of acaricides and organophosphorous

compounds. Consequently, other control methods have been suggested such

as the use of predators, of chromosomal transiocatlons and of sterilized

males.

Uptil now, chemical control of spider mites is not a problem since a few,

very effective acaricides are still applicable. But because of the following

reasons is genetic control still an interesting topic for current research.

a. To prepare for situations when chemical control methods are no longer

available.

b. Enabling the application of integrated control in a one crop multi-

pest system in which necessary chemical control measures for one pest

hampers the Introduction of available alternative control procedures

for other pest species In the same pestcomplex. -
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c. The public awareness of environmental pollution caused by pesticides.

Further, it is worthwhile to study the basic concepts of the genetic

control method and to create and to maintain know-how in this field In

The Netherlands.

3. Working methods

The basic concepts of genetic control and their possible applications

are given in different handbooks (Davidson, 1974; Pal & Whitten, 1974)

but for reasons of clarity, a short summary of the working methods is

given here.

If genetic control is considered as a control strategy for a certain

pest then the following topics of genetic control have to be evaluated

a) Sterile Insect Technique

b) Semi Sterile Insect Technique

c) Translocation Technique

d) Population Displacement Technique.

The sequence of these topics of genetic control determines the sequence

of feasibility studies since this sequence represents an increasing sophis-

tication of the method. While the Sterile Insect Technique is mainly based

on overflooding the natural population by sterilized insects whose demand

is "only" to trace their partners and to mate them, the Population Dis-

placement Technique requires a genetically altered individual which after

release Tnto a natural population, has to be fully adapted and synchronized

to the wild members of the species.

ng
3.1 Sterile Insect Technique. This is the most well developed of all gene-

tic control procedures; it is also the simplest in concept. The technique

involves the release of insects fully sterilized by radiation, which locate

and mate the wild population. Because the released insects are fully sterile

there is an immediate reduction in population fertility the extent depending

on the numbers of Insects released. The SIT can be used for population sup-

pression, quarantine or perhaps under certain circumstances for eradication.



3.2 Semi Sterile Insect Teohnique. This is a property which can be ex-

ploited for genetic control in species having hoiokinetic chromosomes,

e.g. Lepidoptera, Hemiptera, Homoptera and mites. In these cases following

irradiation of sperm with a sub-sterilizing dose, chromosome fragments

and viable chromosome mutations are produced which can be inherited by the

F~ generation and where subsequently they can cause a degree of sterility.

This effect is so marked In Lepidoptera that the Fj generation is often

more sterile than the irradiated parental generation; the effect however,

is not limited to the Fj generation, the F2 and F. generations also inherit

some sterility. The applicability of the technique is dependent on the

economics of the crop being able to sustain the damage caused by rearing

the F. generation in the field.

3.3 Tranalocation Technique. Chromosomal translocations are exchanges of

chromosomal material between terminal segments of non-homologous chromosomes;

they can be routinely induced in irradiated sperm. Following meiosis in

translocation heterozygotes a proportion of unbalanced gametes are produced

which leads to reduced fertility. This property can be used for genetic

control by exerting a genetic load on a pest population by reducing its

fertility. The genetic load produced by translocations is limited, there-

fore their use is most warranted if the natural reproductive capacities of

the target population are small. As translocations are inherited they provide

a "self-propagating" system for the long term reduction in pest fertility.

This means that the effect of one release of translocations will be apparent

many generations after that release.

3.k Population Displacement Technique. This method Is based on the concept

that a pest population loses its noxious character because of the introduc-

tion into the pest population of "beneficial" genes. Thus the pest popu-

lation is not eradicated but merely displaced by an innocuous population

of the same species. The ecological niche is not emptied, by which immigra-

tion of noxious individuals of the same species is relatively less important

than in cases where eradication of the species is accomplished. The preceding

genetic control techniques offer only a short term solution of a pest problem;

the population displacement technique aims at a long term solution.



The following examples of "beneficial" genes are considered:

3.4 A. Conditional Lethal Genes. Individuals carrying such mutations are

viable under one set of environmental conditions and lethal under another

set. For pest control the type usually considered are temperature sensitive

mutations. The principle is to displace during the permissive time of the

year, the natural population by a population carrying a temperature sensi-

tive lethal. When the environmental conditions change the temperature sen-

sitive lethal expresses itself and the population is eradicated. A restric-

tion on this technique is that there must be sufficient generations between

successive restrictive conditions for displacement to occur. However, if

the environment can be controlled as in greenhouses, the technique would

appear to be more practical.

3-4 B. Refractory Genes. For disease transmitting pests this involves the

displacement of the natural population with a population encorporating a

refractory gene; i.e. a gene which prevents disease transmission.

The following genetic techniques for achieving population displacement

are known:

3.4.1 Chromosomal translocations. A chromosomal transiocation increases

automatically in frequency in a random mating population if its initial

frequency is brought above the unstable equilibrium point and if its

general fitness equals that of wild-type. The result of this process is

fixation of the trans location, due to its negative heterotic properties,

associated with extinction of the wild-type chromosome. The population

dynamic properties of the chromosome translocation can be exploited for

pest control if beneficial genes are linked to the translocation.

Together with the increase in the frequency of the chromosome translocation

the frequency of the beneficial gene in a pest population also increases.

3.4.2 Compound Chromosomes. These are extremely difficult to produce in

species on which genetic information is at a minimum (this usually applies

to most agricultural pest species) but they do offer attractive possibilities.

They constitute a special type of translocation. It involves the exchange

of whole chromosome arms between a homologous pair. Compound chromosome



strains breed true but with a reduced fertility, however, in out-

crosses to the normal individuals they arc fully sterile. They provide

an ideal transporting mechanism for beneficial genes, if both sexes

are released into the pest population.

3.4.3.Cytopi asmic incompatibility. Reciprocal cytoplasmic incompatibility

fulfils the general concept for population displacement in a sence that

two strains have normal intrafertility but produce no hybrids following

reciprocal outcrossing. The strain which is initially at the highest

frequency will displace the other in the absence of behavioural and

general fitness differences between the strains. Cytoplasmic incompat-

ibility occurs in many mosquita species and Indications were found that

partial hybrid incompatibility existing between T. urticae populations

from different geographic origin might be cytoplasmically determined.

3.^.4. Heiotic Drive. This is the production from a heterozygote of

the two kinds of gametes in unequal frequencies. It has been demonstrated

for the sex-determining system in mosquitoes that in some cases more male

than female determining gametes are produced from males. With this system

it should be possible theoretically, following the release of a few males

carrying the driving male-determining chromosome, to produce an all male

population.

k. Background and survey of the research on Tetranychus urticae presented

in this thesis.

In 1965, a paper was published (Helle £ Pieterse, 1965), reporting

on the occurrence of partial hybrid incompatibility between adjacent

greenhouse populations of 2*. urticae. The idea arose that hybrid in-

compatibility resulting from a cross between a translocation hemizygous

male and a wild-type female could reduce the population fertility in

such a way that this could be the principle of a control method (Helle,

1969). The effectiveness of th-is method could be increased significantly

if it would be possible to release translocation hemizygous males which

were also resistant to an acaracide for which the pest population ?s

susceptible. A fundamental condition is that a 100 percent incompatibility

barrier is created between the released material and the wild-type

material in order to prevent the escape of the resistance genes into the



population. High incompatibility barriers were not observed in nature

thus the artificial induction of chromosome trans locations was

attempted. The induction by X-rays and homozygosing of chromosome

mutations was very successful (van Zon & Overmeer, 1372). The aim

of producing chromosome mutations with a 100 percent reduction of

fertility in heterozygous condition, was not achieved. It was realized,

however, that the fundamental knowledge of the radiobiological properties

of T. urtioae was lacking and that also the other topics of genetic

control should be evaluated. This research field was left to the author,

who started his task in 1971.

The data are presented in this Thesis in their logical form: from the cel-

lular level (radiobiology) through the Individual (competitiveness, lifetable)

through to the population level (population displacement).

The induction by X-rays or fast neutrons of dominant lethais in

mature sperm and of dominant lethaIs and recessive lethals in prophase

I oocytes is treated in the first article. A study of the induction by

both radiation types of chromosome mutations, recessive lethals and

factors causing Fj-infertility in sperm and oocytes is presented in the

second and third article. From these studies the optimal dose, radiation

type and germ cell type could be chosen for obtaining either fully

sterile males or substerile males, producing fully infertile F]-females.

Also the most favourable conditions were determined for the induction of

chromosome mutations with the lowest frequency of linked recessive

lethals.

The fourth article gives the relationship between ageing of

irradiated males and the Increase of fertility of both the Irradiated

males and their FTprogeny. The fifth article reveals the debilitating

effect of ionizing radiation on male mating competitiveness in connection

with accelerated ageing. The radiobiological properties of hoiokinetic

chromosomes are extensively discussed in these articles.

The sixth paper deals with the assessment of.life table data and

of male mating competitiveness of a strain homozygous for a radiation

induced chromosome mutation with relation to the standard (wild-type)

strain. The last paper demonstrates the results of population displace-

ment experiments. The successful displacement of the standard karyotype

by a radiation rearranged karyotype is presented and discussed In its

relevance for practical application.
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Summary

Mature sperm and prophase-1 oocytes of Tetranychus urticae Koch were
irradiated with 250-kVp X-rays or 1.5-MeV fast neutrons. The X-ray doses
ranged from 0.5 to 24.0 krad, and those of the fast neutrons from 0.1 to 16.0
krad. The genetic endpoint measured was lethality, expressed in the stages from
egg to adulthood in the Fi progeny. The frequency of recessive lethals in
female germ cells was estimated by comparing survival of fertilized versus
unfertilized Ft eggs, after irradiation with the same dosage.

X-Rays induce dominant lethals in prophase-1 oocytes by the action of both
single hits on single targets and multiple hits on multiple targets. 1.5-MeV neu-
trons induce these effects predominantly by the action of multiple tracks on
multiple targets. Dominant lethals were induced in mature sperm by X-rays and
by fast neutrons by the action of both single hits on single targets and multiple
hits on multiple targets. Both for prophase-1 oocytes and for mature sperm the
low RJ3.E. value corresponded with the relatively large multiple-target com-
ponent of induction of dominant lethals by fast neutrons. The nature of domi-
nant lethality in relation to the kinetochore organization of the chromosome is
discussed.

A non-linear trend in the dose—effect relationship was observed for both
X-rays and fast neutrons for the estimated frequency of recessive lethals induced
in prophase-1 oocytes. X-Rays were more effective than neutrons in inducing
recessive lethals in prophase-1 oocytes at doses lower than 3 krad.

Introduction

Tetranychus urticae (Koch) is an economically important pest on a variety
of crops. Genetic control has been considered as an alternative to conventional
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control by pesticides [19,26,40]. The release of irradiated males or genetically
altered males into a pest population requires a basic knowledge of the radio-
biological properties of the species. Some radiobiological work on T. urticae
has been published [20,26,28], but none of these reports gave adequate dose-
response relationships for the induction of dominant and/or recessive lethals. A
sterilizing dose of 7-rays was reported, for both adult males and adult females,
of 20—32 krad [20,26]. The Fi progeny from males irradiated with sub-
sterilizing doses showed a high extent of heritable partial sterility. The high
male-sterilization dose and the inheritance, in a high frequency, of factors that
cause meiotic product lethality in the Ft progeny are in general observed in
insects with holokinetic chromosomes [21]. The chromosomes of T. urticae are
of the holokinetic tpe [32,37], i.e. the kinetic activity of a chromosome is not
localized but is spread diffusely over the chromosome.

Information on the induction of lethals by ionizing radiation in germ cells of
insects with holokinetic chromosomes is meagre compared with that available
on species with monokinetic chromosomes. In investigations on the induction
of dominant lethals in metaphase-1 oocytes and mature spermatozoa of
Bombyx mori, the dose—effect relationships were different from those ob-
served for similar stages in Drosophila [3,4,15]. The present investigation was
designed to examine, in spider mites, the dose—effect relationships for the
induction of dominant lethals in prophase-1 oocytes and mature spermatozoa
for X-rays and fast neutrons and to assess the relative biological effectiveness of
neutrons.

Materials and methods

Strain. The strain of Tetranychus urticae has been reared in the laboratory
for about 5 years. The mites were reared at 28°C and 50—70% relative humid-
ity oh detached bean-leaf punches on cotton wool soaked in tap water.

Irradiation. The dose rate for both X-rays and fast neutrons was 100 rad per
min. X-Rays were produced by a 250/25 Philips deep-therapy apparatus,
operating at 250 kVp and 15 mA. No additional filtering was used (HVL -
0.3—0.4 mm Cu; E,tt in keV * 50—55 [35]. Fast neutrons, with a mean energy
of 1.5 MeV, were delivered by the irradiation facility of the Biological and
Agricultural Reactor at Wageningen (The Netherlands). The dose rate was mea-
sured by both an acetylene and a muscle-tissue-equivalent ionization chamber;
the 7 contamination was 4.4 rad/min, measured with a magnox—argon ioniza-
tion chamber [14].

Oocyte irradiation and sampling. 100 one-day-old adult virgin females were
placed together on 2 bean leaf discs (diam. 3 cm) and irradiated on a rotating
table. Immediately after the treatment, 50 females were mated to untreated,
1-day-old adult virgin males in 10 groups of 5 females and 5 males on separate
leaf discs. The males were removed after 1 h; and 24 h after the irradiation
treatment the females were transferred, in groups of 5 females or individually
(indicated in the text where necessary), to fresh leaf punches on which they
produced eggs for 24 h. The eggs collected in this way had been irradiated
during the diffuse stage of meiotic prophase-1 [33,17]. The remaining 50 virgin
females were also divided into 10 groups of 5 females, but were not mated.
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Eggs from irradiated, virgin females were collected in the same way as egp
from irradiated then mated females. In each egg sample, the number of eggs
and the number of adult Ft females and/or Fj males (males only, concerning
progenies from virgin females) developing from the egg sample, were counted.

Sperm irradiation and sampling
50 adult virgin males, 0—24 h old, were irradiated in the manner described

under "oocyte irradiation". Immediately after irradiation they were mated, in
groups of 5, to 5 virgin females for 1 h only. In this way, sperm was collected
which had been irradiated as mature sperm [34]. The effect of radiation was
studied in progenies produced 24—43 h after mating, from single females, by
counting in each sample the number of eggs and the number of resulting adult
Fx females and Ft males. The adult Ft-survival data were then used for cal-
culating the frequency of germ cells bearing at least one dominant lethal,
expressed at any stage of development.

Calculation of the effect of oocyte irradiation on survival

(a) Dominant lethals
T. urticae reproduces by arrhenotokous parthenogenesis, i.e. fertilized

females produce both fertilized (diploid) and unfertilized (haploid) eggs. The
haploid eggs develop into males and the diploid eggs develop into females.
Unfertilized females produce only haploid eggs [8,12,37]. Such arrheno-
tokous parthenogenesis offers a special experimental condition for assessing the
frequency of both dominant and recessive lethals in the Ft generation after
oocyte irradiation [5,38]. The ratio of the number of adult Ft males (Mv) to
the number of eggs (Ey) laid by irradiated unmated (virgin) females provides a
measure of survival of Ft haploids (Sh):

* • *

The number of haploid eggs (Eb) in a mixture of haploid and diploid eggs (E),
produced by irradiated then mated females, was calculated from the number of
adult Ft males (M) and the survival of Ft haploids from unmated females irra-
diated with the same dose:

(2)

Thus the survival of F, diploids (Sd) was calculated from:

F" number of adult F, females (diploids)
E « number of eggs produced by irradiated then mated females.

Substitution of (2) in (3) results in:

~ - ** (4)
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This formula allows the use of the numbers of Ft eggs, Ft males and Fi
females, which have been determined in the experiment, and is a simplification
of the formula used in the estimation of rates of survival in Habrobracon [5,38].

(b) Recessive leihals
The frequency of genomes with at least one recessive lethal (R), expressed

at any stage of development and induced in irradiated oocytes, is derived from
the ratio of the survival of Ft diploids (Sd) and Ft) haploids (Sh) [5]:

*-!-£ (5)
Calculation of the effect of sperm irradiation on survival

Formula (4) was used for calculating the survival of Ft diploids from irra-
diated males, in which Sh was given by the survival of Ft progenies from
unmated, unirradiated virgin females otherwise collected and treated in the
same way as in the irradiation series.

Survival curves
The survival data were fitted to models of the following types.
(1) S - 1 - ( 1 - e " * 0 ) " (The model of Atwood and Norman [6].)
(2) S - e**»" D{1 — (1 — •"**" °)N} (The general model of King and San-

karanarayanan [34,36].)
5 • survival at dose D',Kt

m sensitivity of the one-target component; K and
Kt * the sensitivity of theiV-target component.

The first model describes a process in which survival is determined by the hit
of N targets by different ionization tracks. Model 2 incorporates the action of
two processes, one requiring a single hit on a single target and the other
requiring one hit on each of N targets. In model 1, two parameters, and in
model 2, three parameters, have to be calculated from the experimental data.

The statistical analysis of the survival data that were involved in the fitting
of the data to models 1 and 2 were performed by Prof. F.E. Wiirgler at his com-
puter facility in Zurich [35,2,34].

The best-fit curves, presented in the figures, are drawn according to model 2.
This was justified for comparison purposes because: (1) most of the dose-
response curves on insects follow this model; (2) the fit of the survival data to
model 2 was satisfactory in general; and (3) the conclusions following model 2
were not different from those in which model 1 was used.

Results

Controls
The experiments were performed during the yean 1973—75. Control experi-

ments were done at the beginning and the end of this period. The survival fre-
quencies of Ft haploids, calculated from the different experiments, were
independent of the date (0.5 > p > 0.1). The data on the survival frequency of
Ft haploids from the different experiments were pooled, and a mean survival
frequency of F, haploids was calculated (Sh * 0.961 ± 0.010). This mean sur-



vivai frequency of Ft haploids was used for the calculation of the survival fre-
quency of Fi diploids in the different control experiments. The calculations
resulted in a homogeneous set of data on the survival frequency of Fa diploids
(0.9 > p> 0.5). Pooling of all the data from the different control experiments
on diploid survival resulted in a mean value for Fv diploid survival of SD •
0.944 ± 0.022.

Oocyte radiation with X-rays and fast neutrons (Tables 1, 2 and 3 and Figs. 1
and 2)

The survival data, shown in the figures, were corrected by the survival of the
control [1].

(a) Survival of Ft haploids and Ft diploids
The fit of the survival data of Fx haploids to models 1 and 2 was rather poor,

both for X-rays and for neutrons, whereas the fit of the survival data of Fj
diploids to both models, was rather good (Table 3). The best-fit linear com*
ponents of induction of lethality were not significantly different from zero
both for X-rays and for neutrons, except the fitted Kx value of the X-ray-sur-
vival data of Fi haploids. The shapes of the curves on a semi-log plot suggest
that the responses were non-linear, even for neutrons. The higher effectiveness
of neutrons was due to the relative increase of the supralinear component,
according to the best-fit parameters of model 2 (see upper part of Table 3).

The survival curves of Ft haploids fall more steeply than those for Ft
diploids, which is further substantiated by the calculated doses for 80 and 20%
survival of Ft haploids and F} diploids (Table 3). This observation, together
with the poor fit of the survival of Ft haploids to a model, suggests that the
mortality of Ft haploids has a broader causal base, i.e. dominant and recessive
lethals, whereas the mortality of Ft diploids is determined by the frequency of
dominant lethals only.

The RJJ.E. of neutrons was studied by calculating the ratio of the dose of
X-rays and neutrons at two levels of survival, i.e. 80 and 20% (Table 3). The
R.BJ2. was independent of the model used and was dose dependent, i.e. 1.3
and 1.7 at 80% survival and 1.5 and 1.4 at 20% survival for Fj haploids and
diploids respectively.

The fitted target numbers, N, of models 1 and 2, for the estimated survival
data of Fj haploids, were significantly larger than 1 and not significantly dif-
ferent from 2, both for X-rays and fast neutrons. However, the standard errors
were large, as a consequence of which the effect of neutrons on the target num-
ber, in comparison with X-rays, cannot be studied. The target numbers of
Fj-diploid survival for model 1 were significantly larger than 2 and they did not
differ from each other for the X-ray and neutron data. The target numbers of
model 2 for Ft-diploid survival data were associated with large standard errors.

(b) The induction of recessive lethals by X-rays and fast neutrons in pro-
phase-1 oocytes

The estimated frequencies of recessive lethals, induced by X-rays and fast
neutrons in prophase-1 oocytes, are given in Tables 1 and 2. The standard errors
were in general high because of the high number of parameters, having their



TABLE 1

THE EFFECTS OF :
OLD ADULT VIRGINS. EGGS WERE IRRADIATED IN EARLY MEIOTIC PROPIIASE 1

Dqaa
(krad)

0.0
0.6
1.0

2.0
3.0
4.0

•.0
1.0
•.0
S.0

• Dataw

Progeay of Irradiated virgin famala*

Number
of trials

40
7
9
6

at«
6 2 *

49 •
•

3 0 *
4 6 *

aw eollactad <

Numbar
ofans

1600
370
604

331
262
631

616
291
220
431

o« Piottnlas 1

NuMbar
of adult*

1441
34S
467

260
146
266

133
IS
13
23

Emm sinale fan

Survival t S

0.061 t 0.010
0.941 * 0.014
0.907 * 0.017

0.766 * 0.030
0.663 t 0.064
0.410 t 0.026

0.263 t 0.023
0.073 t 0.006
0.069 t 0.013
0.063 t 0.012

nalas. wharan in tha

Progeny of bradlatad and

Numbar
of trials

103
10
10
10
4$*
63"

4 t *
10
20 •
60 •

i ollwr axMtii

Numbar
of eggs

2401
647
736

642
433
4S»

611
636

.216
464

Mania tha data

aaatail familia

F|dlplol4s

Numbar
of adults

1441
361
606

373
171
194

100
64
12
36

•ran eollaetad i

Survival tS

0.944 * 0.022
0.947 * 0.031
0.932 10.013

0.S79 * 0.024
0.674 * 0.170
0.631 * 0.047

0.340 t 0.067
0.194 t 0.043
0.073 t 0.023
0.442 i 0.649

an nroMnici from

F, bsploids

Numbar
of adults

646
166
176

160
169
92

66
16
3

20

crouDs of 6 fan

Fraquancy of
racsaslva
UtkalstS

0.000 t 0.014
0.007 t 0.039
0.027 * 0.080

0.141 * 0.063
0.367 * 0.174
0.239 10.034

0.240 t 0.167
0.626 10.101
0.1911 0.341
0.879 t 0.196

sales.



TABLES

THE EFFECT OF FAST NEUTRONS <100 rad/mta; 1.6 M«V} ON THE PROGENY OF UNIf ATED AND MATED FEMALES OF TttranychuM urtlct* (Koch).
IRRADIATED AS 0-24-b-OLD ADULT VIRGINS. KGGS WERE IRRADIATED IN EARLY MEIOTIO PROPHASE1

Dose

0.0
0.1
0.2

0.6
1.0
2.0

3.0
4.0
6.0
3.0

Progeny of Irradiated virgin females

Number
of totals

49
10
10

10
9

10

63 •
9

6 2 *
20*

Number
ofaggs

1500
669
696

609
632
601

609
465
613
210

Number
of adults

1441
636
667

463
493
346

223
116

17
0

Survival * S

0.961 10.010
0.966 t 0.014
0.936 10.020

O.919 t 0.017
0.927 l 0.003
0.691 t 0.026

0.366 t 0.022
0.260 t 0.016
0.033 ± 0.003

Progeny of irradiated ax

Number
oftriala

103
10
10

9
9

10

63*
10
46*
19 •

Number
of eggs

2401
669
624

631
606
493

684
673
410
213

1 after that ma

F|dlploids

Number
of adults

1441
463
431

339
346
249

190
149
23

1

ted females

Survival ± S

0.944 ± 0.022
0.956 10.020
0.993 10.020

0.941 t 0.013
0.927 t0.019
0.703 t 0.040

0.435 10.037
0.340 ± 0.034
0.133 ± 0.097

F2 haplold*

Number
of adult*

393
173
173

157
123
96

62
36

3
0

Frequency of
recessive
lethal* ±S

0.00010.014
0.000 * 0.028
0.068 10.082

0.023 t 0.032
0.000 i 0.023
0.018 t 0.074

0.201 10.091
0.267 10.093
0.763 10.204

* Data were <



TABLES
IRRADIATION OP EARLY rRONIASE-1 OOCYTES

Modal 1: S - l - a - a Model 2: S - a~ lc«DIl-<J~«- |clo)wl

N Do*, (bad)
atS-

80% 2 0 *

DON (kiad)
atS-

80% 2 0 *

JC-raya
F, haploMt
F2diploids

Ntutro*t
F, haploidt
F t diploidt

0.3 X 10-3 0 .47 0 t o.O31 3.453 t 0.648 2.1 5.9 0.006
0.132 0.4M * 0.052 6.387 11.726 3.1 6.9 0.239

O.6X1O-3 0.777*0.061 6.34610.976 1.7 4.1 4 • 10"«
0.670 0.574 * 0.050 3.869 10.603 1.9 6.0 0,600

0.067 * 0.027 0.476 10.042 6.129 t 2.1*6 2.2 6.1
0.027 * 0.014 0.641* 0.074 11.767 16.575 3.3 6.9

0.01910.036 0.79210.091 6.194 12.694 1.7 4.1
4 X 10~s 0.674 l 0.066 3.171 11.368 1.9 6.0
10.039

IRRADIATION OF MATURE SPERM

X-tmyt
HautroM

0.006 0.168 10.012 1.148 10.104 1.7 10.9 0.014
7.8 X 10"s 0.251 10.027 1.46010.189 1.6 7,8 0.062

0.117 10.039 0.068 * 0.029 2.044 i 2.119 1.7 11.3
0.160 10.012 0.260 t 0.088 10.361 * 10.074 1.5 8.4

Bast-lit panmaters of aattaaUd date point* of tuivlvai of F( haploidi and F t diploidt, aflar Irradiation of aarly piophasa-1 oocytet and maluia tparm of Telra-
ityehut urticmt Koch with X-cayt or fart nautront. of moduli 1 and 2 (tea taxt).
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100

aA 3 « 7
dose (kraet >

Fl«. 1. Tht tfftct of 250-kVp Xiays and of 1.5-MtV fast ntutrons on th« survival of F t diploidt from
irradiattd «ady prophatt-1 «ni of Tttranychus urticat Koch. Femaltt wttt Ixradiattd ai 1-day-old adult
vlnln* and mattd, immtdiattly afttr tht irradiation trtatmtnt. to untrtattd malt*. Ftrtillztd t u t wtrt
wmpitd 24—48 h afttt irradiation. Datt vrtrt fltttd to tht modtl of Ktai and Sankaranarayanan (stt
ttxt).

own errors, which were involved in the calculations. A non-linear trend of the
dose—effect relationship was observed for both X-rays and fast neutrons.
X-Rays were more effective than neutrons in inducing recessive lethals in pro-
phase-1 oocytes at doses lower than 3 krad. The X-ray curve saturated at higher
radiation doses, mainly caused by the standard errors of the respective survival
frequencies of Fi haploids and F, diploids being large at higher radiation doses.
The differences between the survival frequencies of Ft haploids and Fi diploids
become less significant at higher doses, therefore the ratio of Sd and Sn
approaches 1.

Sptrm irradiation with X-rays and feat neutrons
The effect of X-rays or fast neutrons on the survival of F, diploids, after

irradiation of mature sperm, is given in Table 4. The parameters fitted to the
different models and the graphs are shown in the lower part of Table 3 and
Fig. 3 respectively. Table 3 shows that the fit of both the X-ray data and of the



100

4 3 6
dose (krad)

Fit. 2. Tha afftet of 250-kVp X-ray» and of 1.5-M«V fast nautioni on tha survival of F t haploids from
iztadUtad propbva-1 *w of T«trnnychu* urtico*. F«mal«s wtrt irradiatad as 1-day-old adult virgins and
ramainad unmatad attar treatment. Eggs war* sampled 24—48 h after irradiation. Data, war* fitted to tha
modal of King and Sanlcatanaxayanan.

neutron data to model 2 was better than to model 1. The N values for X-rays
and fast neutrons were not significantly different from each oilier either for
model 1 or 2. The K factors for X-rays and neutrons of model 1 were signifi-
cantly different from each other (p < 0.005).

The best-fit parameters of model 2 show that the sensitivity to the induction
of the linear component (Kx) of dominant lethality per kilorad X-rays was not
different from the Kt value for fast neutrons (0.5 > p > 0.1). The greater effec-
tiveness of fast neutrons for the induction of dominant lethals in sperm is pre-
dominantly caused by the increase of the supralinear component of dominant
lethality per kilorad neutrons. The shape of the X-ray curve is non-linear, and
the shape of the neutron curve shows the predominance of the supralinear com-
ponent. The K2 value for neutrons is significantly larger than the K2 value for
X-rays (0.05 > p > 0.01; cf. model 2, Table 3). Table 3 shows that the ratio
of the doses for X-rays and neutrons at 80 and 20% survival is the same for the
different models (i.e. 1.1 at 80% survival and 1.4 at 20% survival). The R.B.E.
is dose-dependent.



TAMJC4

THB BPPBCT OP 360 kV» X-RAYS AND 1.5 MeV PAST NEUTRONS OH THB SURVIVAL OP P t DIPLOID8 AFTER IRRADIATION OP MATURE SFKRM
OP mnMyehiM urlic— (Koch)

Male* w e n Irradiated M 1-day-old i
on tlM Pj progeny which w»i produced 24—41 h after matin*.

Dot*
(brad)

X-ray* <100 rad/aaia; 260 kVp) Part neutrons <100 lad/mU; 1.5 M«V)

Numbar
of trial*

Number
of egg* *

dipk>id> Dow
<lwad>

Number
ol trial*

Nuatbar
of eggs*

P | diploid*

Number
of adult*

Survival t S Number
of adults

Survival frequency * S

0.0
0.2
0.6

0.6
1.0
1.0

1.6
2.O
4.0

8.0
8.0

12.0

24.0

103
10
10

66
10
62

10
10
10

10
64
22

47
62

2401
net
627

616
426
510

630
767
666

637
66S
241

636
706

1441
373
370

466
247
317

366
404
266

147
160
39

31
6

0.844 t 0.022
0.S24 * 0.02S
0.886 t 0.024

O.S64 t 0.015
0.86ft t 0.02S
0.876 t 0.026

0.745 t 0.022
0.61)3 t 0.028
0.666 t 0,02»l

0.318 t 0.030
0.342 ± 0.026
O.229 t 0.031

0.0S3 l 0.016
0.010 t 0.006

0.1
0.2

0.5
0.5
1.0

1.0
2.0
2.0

2.0
4.0
S.0

12.0
16.0

10
10

10
64
10

60
10
63

56
10
10

24
26

400
657

620
7>6
636

403
641
711

6»1
633
230

338
366

213
340

341
467
280

165
246
336

234
247
29

21
2

0.917 1 0.034
0.968 t 0.026

0.884 t 0.023
0.876 ± 0.019
0.836 t 0.049

0.676 t 0.060
0.696 t 0.035
0.694 t 0.026

0.707 ± 0.029
0.627 10.024
0.178 10.033

0.111 t 0.024
0.008 ± 0.006

1 Including haploid P | progeny.
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dosc(krad)

FJs. 3. The effect of 250-kVp X-rays and 1.5-MeV fast neutrons on th« survival of F t diploids after irra-
diation of matux* fp«nn of Tttranychut urticat. MalM were irradiated at 1-day-old adult virgins and
mated immediately after irradiation with untreated virgin females durinc 1 h. Survival was established on
diptoid Fi progeny produced 24—48 h after mating. Data were fitted to the model of King and San-
karanarayanan.

Discussion

The induction of dominant lethals in sperm and oocytes of T. urticae
Regarding the established properties of holokinetic and monokinetic chromo-

somes, some causes of dominant lethality can be considered to be related more
specifically to one of the two types of chromosome than to the other. First,
fragmentation of chromosomes, due to radiation-induced breaks, is a major
cause of dominant lethality in species with monokinetic chromosomes. This is
not so in species with holokinetic chromosomes, since broken chromosomes,
especially when they are not fragmented into very small pieces, can pass
through both mitotic [16,11,10,13,23,25,30,22] and meiotic divisions without
loss of chromosomal material [30,27,23,17]. It is generally assumed that chro-
mosome breaks axe caused by single ionization tracks and these breaks contrib-
ute to the linear component of induction of dominant lethality. Second, fragmen-
tation of chromosomes, resulting from bridge formation, caused by radiation-
induced sister-strand union, is an important cause of dominant lethality in
organisms with monokinetic chromosomes [21,9]. Radiation-induced sister-
strand union is rare in cells with holokinetic chromosomes and attributes in
a minority to dominant lethality [11,22]. Sister-strand union due to misrepair
of a chromosome break is initially caused by single ionization tracks and is part
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of the contribution to the linear component of induction of dominant lethal-
ity. Third, the induction of symmetric reciprocal translocations in monokinetic
chromosomes is accompanied in equal frequencies by the formation of dicen-
tric and acentric chromosomes which usually cannot regularly pass through cell
division and in this way lead to dominant lethality. In species with holokinetic
chromosomes all analogous reciprocal reconfigurations are viable, without the
complications associated with dicentrics and acentrics [10,7,30,]. The induction
of autosomal translocations by X-rays in mature sperm of Drosophila is based on
both single- and multiple-electron tracks, and the relative linear contribution
decreases from about 100X the supralinear contribution at 50 rad to IX at
5000 rad [18]. Neutrons induce autosomal translocations in mature Drosophila
sperm by the action of single proton tracks [18]. When it is assumed that the
reciprocal exchanges leading to the fonnation of dicentrics and acentrics have
the same kinetics of induction, then these causes of dominant lethality are to a
large extent induced by single-hit phenomena. In the summarizing of these
differences, it may be proposed that the induction by X-rays and by fast neu-
trons of dominant lethality in species with holokinetic chromosomes results in
a gross reduction of the linear component in comparison with species with
monokinetic chromosomes. This was true for the germ cells of T. urticae
studied, irrespective of the model used. Both for X-rays and neutron irradiation
of prophase-I oocytes of T. urticae, the contribution of the linear component
to dominant lethality of F, diploids was negligible. For example, the supra-
linear contribution to dominant lethality for X-ray-irradiated oocytes of T.
urticae showed a dose-dependent increase in relative importance: at 1 krad, the
supralinear component contributed only 0.4% to dominant lethality, but at
3, 6 and 9 krad the contribution was 50.2, 86.1 and 91.2% respectively. The
shape of the neutron curves shows, for both oocyte and sperm irradiation, the
predominance of the supralinear components.

The radiosensitivity of prophase-1 oocytes of Drosophila was not so strikingly
different from that of T. urticae as could be expected from the general assump-
tion that species with holokinetic chromosomes are less radiosensitive than
species having monokinetic chromosomes [22]. The X-ray doses, resulting
in 80% survival, after irradiation of prophase-1 oocytes of Drosophila and T.
urticae, were 1.6 krad and 3.3 krad respectively, but the doses for giving 20%
survival were 6.5 krad and 6.9 krad respectively. The X-ray doses, resulting in
80% survival, after irradiation of mature sperm of Drosophila and T. urticae,
were 0.7 krad and 1.7 krad respectively, and the doses for giving 20% survival
were 3.6 krad and 11.3 krad respectively. Thus the general assumption that a
good correlation exists between the distribution of kinetic properties along the
chromosome and differences in species radio-resistance, is at least doubtful. A
corresponding conclusion was drawn by LaChance [21], who observed that
hemipteran species, having holokinetic chromosomes, can be sterilized by fairly
low doses of irradiation to sperm.

There is suggestive evidence that low doses of neutrons on prophase-1
oocytes have a positive effect on survival of Fi diploids. Up to 1 krad neutrons,
no significant negative effect on survival was observed. On the contrary, at 200
rad, the survival was 0.993 ± 0.020 in contrast with a control value of 0.944 ±
0.022. Corresponding observations were made by Meyer and Abrahamson [24]
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on sex-linked recessive lethals induced by X-rays in Drosophila oogonia and by
Newcombe [29] on 7-ray-induced mortality in sperm of the rainbow trout. The
interference of radiation-induced repair [24], over-compensating radiation-
induced damage by repair of natural background damage, may be partially
responsible for the non-linear increase of recessive lethals after neutron irradia-
tion of T. urticae oocytes. No similar effect was observed on the survival of
Ft haploids after neutron irradiation of oocytes or on the survival of Ft
diploids after X-ray or neutron irradiation of T. urticae sperm.

Neutrons induce mortality in prophase-1 oocytes of T. urticae, principally
by the action of multiple tracks on multiple targets. In agreement with this
observation is the low R.B.E. value, indicating that the radiation-induced
lesions, which have to interact to produce a dominant-lethal effect, were sel-
dom produced by the same ionization track.

In mature sperm the kinetics of induction of dominant lethality is different
from that of prophase oocytes. In mature sperm the relative contribution of
the linear component for induction of dominant lethality is predominant both
for X-rays and for fast neutrons. The higher effectiveness of neutrons compared
with X-rays was, according to the best-fit parameters of model 2 (Table 3),
caused by the relative increase of the supralinear component of the sensitivity
to dominant lethality. Thus 1.5 MeV neutrons caused a higher frequency of
single hits on single targets, and part of the lesions induced by different proton
tracks resulted in dominant lethality after interaction with each other. Since
the linear component of the sensitivity to dominant lethality of X-rays on
sperm was not significantly different from that of neutrons, it is concluded that
the distance between interacting lesions coincides with the distance between
ionizations within an electron track by which denser ionizing radiation is only
more effective by the associated production of 5-rays with a larger range and
LET than many of the electrons produced by X-rays.

The induction of recessive lethals in early prophase-1 oocytes of T. urticae
A numerical approach is used for the assessment of the frequency of reces-

sive lethals induced in prophase-1 oocytes of 71 urticae. The percentage of
recessive lethals in whole genomes is estimated by comparing the survival of
haploids and diploids with formula (5). But only little information is available
on possible differential effects of segmental aneuploidy on the survival of the
different sexes of 7. urticae. There are indications that segmental aneuploidy is
as devastating in the male as in the female, since the survival of haploids and of
diploids, produced by a translocation heterozygous female of T. urticae, is the
same (Feldmann, unpublished).

The trend for the induction of recessive lethals is non-linear, but the stan-
dard errors of the estimates of recessive lethals, induced in prophase-1 oocytes
of T. urticae (Tables 1 and 2), are too large to warrant definitive conclusions.
More information about the induction of recessive lethals in oocytes of 7.
urticae have to await more accurate determinations or the use of other tech-
niques.
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BIOUCriON OP STKfCTClWt CHROMOSO** MUTATIONS IN MALES AND FEMALES OF Tetranvchus i r i ew
Kbeh (Acarlna: Tetranychldae).

fercermges of structural chromosome mutations la the ft -progeny of Tenanvchui urttcae Koch were
determined after irradiation of spurn. . and ptophasc I oSsvtcs with 1.3 McV neutron* and 2S0 kV X-rays.
X»nyt wen mom effective duo neutrons « doses btnutn 1.0 and 2.0 lead foe the induction of heritable
structural chromosome mutations in sperm . At doMi lower than 0.S krad, neutton watt a* effective at
X-rays and at higher dowi neutrons were more effective. Irradiation of prophaie I ofcytes did not demonstrate
difference* in relative effectiveness of neutrons and X f ays at doses lower than 4 krad. At higher doses. X-rays
were more effective, in general, the relative effectiveness of neutrons and X f ays for theinduction of structural
chromosome nutations is dose dependent. The association of structural chromosome mutations with recessive
ledtals in spermatids. is positively correlated win the irradiation dose. This observation is important from die
point of vtew of the practical application of heritable structural chromosome mutations in genetic control,
became the best probability to Isolate a structural chromosome mutation in a viable bomozygous condition,
exists when the sperm . were Irradiated at a low dose (0 .2-0. S krad Xfays). The holoktnctic nature of the
chromosomes of T.urtfeae is substantiated by the correlation between die radiobiological properties of
T.urticac with those of species with holokinetic chromosomes.

INTRODUCTION

In tht past, Tetranychus urticae (Koch) offered serious problems in
chemical control in Dutch greenhouses, particularly where roses were
grown. The species built up numerous resistances to organophosphorous
compounds and specific acaricides [1]. However, since the introduction,
seven years ago, of pentac into chemical control, the two-spotted spider
mite can be controlled satisfactorily in greenhouses. Since it was experi-
mentally shown in the United States of America [2] that resistance to pentae
can develop in populations of Tetranvchus urticae, alternative control
measures must be seriously considered. There is a very important aspect
which favours a genetical method of control. This is the special isolation
properties offered by a greenhouse. This isolation is ecological, genetical
and physical. The ecological isolation is mainly caused by the different
climatic conditions in autumn and winter present in the greenhouses, by
which diapausing immigrants are not reactivated in the spring [3].

The genetical isolation of greenhouse populations of T. urticae is based
on the frequent incompatibility between different populations, by which
Fx-hybrids are rendered partially sterile [4j.
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Another favourable factor for genetic control in this species is the easy
mass-rearing technique; in addition the biological and genetical properties
of the species have been thoroughly studied [5, 6] .

The sterile-male technique, the delayed-sterility technique and the
translocation method of control require knowledge of the radiobiological
properties of the species. This study deals with one aspect, namely the
induction by different radiation dosages and radiation sources of heritable
sterility factors, e.g. trans locations, inversions and fragments. The
various chromosome rearrangements are referred to structural chromosome
mutations (SCM).

ASSESSMENT OF STRUCTURAL CHROMOSOME MUTATIONS IN
Tetranvchus urticae

Until now it has been very difficult to study SCM by conventional cytological
methods in T. urticae. The chromosomes are very tiny and they differ only
by 10% in length from each other [7].' Also genetical methods, such as the
pseudo-linkage technique [8], cannot be used, because of the high recom-
bination index and the scarcity of marker genes. Because of these restrictions
the presence of SCM was determined by fertility measurement.

T. urticae reproduces by arrhenotokous parthenogenesis, mated females
produce both fertilized (diploid) eggs, which give rise to females, and
unfertilized eggs, which develop parthenogenetically into males (with the
haploid number of chromosomes). Virgin females produce only a haploid
progeny, e. g. males. This method of parthenogenesis is also character-
istic for Hymenoptera, on which much radiobiological work has been done,
particularly on Habrobracon juglandis (Ashmead) (9]. In Habrobracon the
arrhenotokous parthenogenesis was exploited in determining with what
frequency unmated Fl -females, progenerated by irradiated parents, are
heterozygous for recessive lethals [10,11]. However, some complications
are associated with this method [9] because translocations and inversions
also lead to a certain level of mortality in the progeny, when passing through
meiosis of a heterozygous gonial cell [8]. In the method here presented,
these complications are overcome by mating the Fj -females to untreated
males, after these females have produced a sample of unfertilized (haploid)
eggs. When the Fx -female is heterozygous for a structural chromosome
mutation with the segregation property of a translocation or inversion, she
will produce a haploid and a diploid progeny exhibiting the same reduced
survival. However, an F1 -female, heterozygous for a recessive lethal,
produces a haploid progeny with reduced survival, but a diploid progeny with
full survival. By establishing the mortalities of the haploid and diploid prog-
eny of single Fi-females from parents of which the male or female is
irradiated, the frequency of Fx-females heterozygous for a SCM or a reces-
sive lethal or both, was determined.

From the point of view of the practical applicability of homozygous SCM
in genetic control purposes, it is also important to know what proportion of
SCM is closely associated with recessive lethals, by which the homozygous
situation is inviable. For that reason, the frequency of SCM associated with
a recessive lethal was also determined.

It is assumed that Fi -females, heterozygous for a SCM associated with
a recessive lethal, produce a haploid progeny of which the surviving fraction
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is free of the recessive lethal but also partly free of the SCM, depending on
the linkage between the recessive lethal and the SCM. The survival of the
diploid progeny should be higher than the survival of the haploid progeny
because of complementation of the recessive lethal by the allele, derived from
the fertilizing gamete. In the case of one recessive lethal and random segre-
gation of the chromosomes, it is expected that the survival of the diploid
progeny is about 50% and the viability of the haploid progeny is about 25%.

MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES

Mites were reared on bean leaf punches (7.1 cm2) on wet cotton wool, at
28*C and 50-70% r.h. Under these conditions, the developing time from egg
to adult is 10 days.

Fifty males or females were irradiated with diffsrent doses of X-rays
(250 kV, dose rate * 100 rad/min) or fast neutrons (mean energy* 1.5meV,
dose rate • 100 rad/min) as one-day-old adult virgins. Immediately after the
radiation treatment the irradiated mites were mass mated for 1 hour. The
males were then removed and the females were allowed to produce eggs.
The diploid Fi -progeny studied was derived from the egg sample produced in
the 24-48 h period after the radiation treatment. By such standardization of
the sampling method the induction of SCMs in sperm and prophase
I (diplotene) odcytes was studied [12].

From the Fj-progeny, about 100 female teleiochrysalids were individually
isolated, to ensure virginity, on bean leaf punches (7.1 cm2}. The virgins
were allowed to produce haploid eggs for three days on which survival was
determined. Then the females were transferred Individually to a fresh bean-
leaf punch where they were mated to an untreated male. For three days the
fertilized Fi -females, produced a haploid-diploid progeny, on which the sur-
vival and the sex ratio was determined. The number of haploid eggs produced
in the haploid-diploid sample was calculated by correcting the number of

; adult Fj -males by their survival frequency established in the F*-progeny of
{ the same virgin F: -female.
1 By subtraction, the number of diploid eggs was calculated and then
; compared with the observed number of diploid females to ist^ts their
[ survival.

The number of both sterile or infecundant Fx -females was subtracted
from the total number of Fl -females in the sample. From the resulting
figure the percentages of the different classes were calculated.

RESULTS

The frequency of Fj-females, heterozygous for at least one SCM, induced
at different doses of X-rays or neutron radiation of sperm and prophase I
oScytes, is shown in Fig. 1, A-D.

On the horizontal axis are the different radiation doses in krad and on the
vertical axis iM the percentage of the tested Fx-females heterozygous for
a SCM. The height of the column gives the percentage of the Fj -females
heterozygous for at least one SCM; the height of the shaded areas give the
percentage of Fx-females heterozygous for at least one structural chromosome
mutation associated with at least one recessive lethal. At the top of each
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SAMPLE S e c
STERILE OR INFECIMMNT I?*

FERTILE AND
60

I SEM4-STERIIE ti* 1SB-M3

X-RAYS APPLIED TO
SPERMAT10S

192-«2-l2-M-M-9i-93
O-2-5-U-3SJ-7O-93

1-77-72-51-24-0

ISMaV NEUTRONS
APPLIED TO
SPERMATIOS

W2-KB-91-9S-U-93

WWC2-73 -80-52 - •

C 0
X-RAYS t s M*V NEUTRONS

APPLIED TO APPLIED TO PROPHASC
PROPHASE I OOCYTES

I OfcYTES
WM02-9J-32 W>97-10t-93-104-16-53-1
0 - 0 - 2 - 5 0 - 0 - 0 - 1 - 3 - 6 - 9 - 7

100402-97-27 «3-97-1Ot-92-«1-80-U-11

RADIATION-DOSE Ikradtl

FIG. 1. Percentafts of snucninl chromosome mutationt in the tL -progeny of Tttranychut urMcte Kocfa afttr
inadUftoaof jptnn andprophase IoiScytts with l .S MtV MUITOW and 230 IcV X-tiyi. On the borizonul
axis art tbt diRitnnt radiation doiM In krad and on ciit vtrcical axis is tot percentage of the ttrad Ft-females,
heterozygous for at Itast oot imteniral ehromotomc mutation. The tocal height of the column shows tht
percentage of the Ft-females heterozygous for SCM. The Aided area shows the percentage of Ft-femalcs
heterozygous for at least one structural chromosome mutation associated with at least one recessive lethal. At
the top of each column Is given the number of tested Fj •females, die number of either sterile or infecund
Fj-fctnales: and by subtraction the number of normal and semi-sterile Ft-fcmales.

column is given the number of tested F1-females from which the number of
both sterile and infecundant females is subtracted, giving the number of
fecundant or semi-sterile F:-females.

Irradiation of spermatids with X-ravs

The induction of chromosome mutations by X-rays in sperm is
shown in Fig. 1, A. It shows that the maximum yield of SCM is 60.8% at
1500 rad X-rays. However 19.6% of all tested Fx -females have a SCM
associated with a recessive lethal, which corresponds to 32.27* of all the
Fl -females heterozygous for a SCM.

At doses between 0 and 1500 rad the percentage of Fx-females heterozy-
gous for at least one SCM increases from 0.5% (control value) up to 60.8%.
At higher doses the percentage it reduced, and at 4.0 krad no F:-females
can be tested because they are all either sterile or infecund. The frequency
of SCM associated with a recessive lethal is also dose dependent. At 200 rad
no Fi-females are observed which are heterozygous for both a SCM and a
recessive lethal.

At doses between 500 rad and 2000 rad, the frequency of SCM associated
with a recessive lethal fluctuates with a maximum of 19.6% at 1500 rad. The
relative frequency of SCM associated with a recessive lethal, related to all
SCM, increased from 21.4% at 500 rad to 33.3% at 2000 rad.
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Irradiation of sperm. with fast neutrons

The results obtained by neutron radiation of sperm . are given in
Fig. I,B.

After doses of 100 and 200 rads of neutrons there was no increase inr
the observable percentages of SCM. A sudden rise to 16% is observed at
500 rads of neutrons, and this level stays constant up to 2000 rad. Also the
percentage of Fj-females heterozygous for a SCM associated with a reces-
sive lethal is constant between 500 and 2000 rad at about 4.5%. This percent-
age related to all SCM is about 31%. However at 4000 rad all Fx -females
heterozygous for a SCM did not have a recessive lethal.

Irradiation of prophase I eggs with X-ravs

The dose response for the percentage of Fj -females heterozygous for
a SCM induced in prophase I oScytea by X-rays is presented in Fig. 1, C.

At 0.S Icrad and 4.0 Icrad no significant induction of SCM was observed.
At 2.0 krad X-rays, 4.9% of the Fj -females were heterozygous for a
structural chromosome mutation which is a aigailiczat increase from the
control (X*« 6.3:P > 0.01). At 8.0 krad 22.2% of the Fj, -females were hetero- j
zygous for a SCM of which 16.6% have a SCM associated with a recessive lethal.

Irradiation of prophase I eggs with fast neutrons

After neutron irradiation of prophase I eggs, the percentage of Ft-females
heterozygous for a SCM shows a steady increase from 0.5 krad up to 3 krad
neutrons (see Fig. 1,0). At doses lower than 0.5 krad neutrons,no significant
induction compared with the control was observed (X*» 0.2:0.70> P> 0.50).

After 1.0 krad neutrons the induction of SCM is raised significantly
compared with the control (X? * 3.36 : 0.10> P> 0.05). At doses higher than
3.0 krad neutrons, the percentage of Fj,-females heterozygous for a SCM
did not increase further. The decrease at 4 krad is not significantly different
from the frequency at 3.0 krad (x£ > 0.75 : 0.50 > P > 0.30).

Almost no SCM associated with a recessive lethal were observed, except
at'4.0 krad, where 2.3% of the Fi -females heterozygous for both a SCM
and a recessive lethal were observed.

DISCUSSION

Because of the technique used in this study only a proportion of the total
number of induced SCM could be measured. Those causing either complete
sterility or Infecundity or no reduction in fertility in heterozygous condition
could not be observed.

These limitations in measuring the real frequency of all physically
induced SCM are also encountered in most work published on other organisms,
but the differentiation of limitations will depend on the detection method used
and on the species studied. Therefore the results presented in this report
can only partly be compared with those published elsewhere on other species.

Cytological investigation of the melotic process reveals that during
anaphase I and anaphase H the chromosomes move as straight orientated rods
to the poles, and radiation-induced chromosomal fragments do not lag but
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move independently to the poles. Some fragments can also pass through a
number of cleavage divisions [12 J.

Both the high radio-resistance of sperm (32 krad [13]) and oScytes, and
the behaviour of the chromosomes and fragments during meiosis and cleavage
divisions, make it most probable that the chromosomes of T. urticae are
holokinetic [14,15]. Another parallel with species with holokinetic chromo-
somes is the observation that sub-sterilized males of T. urticae mated with
untreated females produce Fx-females that are totally~sterile, semi-sterile,
infecund or normal. The ratio of the different groups of F: -females is
dose dependent (see Table 1).

Table I shows that the progeny of irradiated males inherit a large degree
of sterility, which is characteristic of species having holokinetic chromosomes.
This phenomenon of delayed sterility offers possibilities for control of this
species [14], i.e. male irradiation with 4 krad X-rays induces a totally
sterile female F1 -progeny.

In a species with holokinetic chromosomes, random segregation of
fragments during meiosis leads to the production of about 50% duplication-
deficiency gametes [14], This means that in T. urticae the heritable sterility
factors or structural chromosome mutations are most probably translocations,
inversions and fragments.

From the results presented in Fig. 1 it was deduced that both X-rays and
fast neutrons induce more SCM in mature sperm than in oficytes. However,
these cell types are irradiated at different developmental stages in relation
to meiosis: sperm as sperm and oScytes in prophase I. The differences
described in radio sensitivity in males and females to the induction of
heritable sterility factors or SCM seems to be a general phenomenon, especially
in those orders having holokinetic chromosomes, e.g. Lepidoptera, Hemiptera
and Homoptera [15-17]. In Oncopeltua fasciatus Dallas [14] and in Siteroptes
graminum Reuter [18], irradiation of metaphase I eggs results in unequal
segregation of chromosomes during the meiotic divisions thus leading to the
production of duplication-deficiency gametes, causing dominant lethality
expressed during the embryological or larval developmental stages of the
Fx -generation.

TABLE I. THE EFFECT OF X-RAYS ON THE F.-PROGENY OF
IRRADIATED MALES OF Tetranvchus urticae Koch MATED WITH
UNTREATED VIRGIN FEMALES

DoeXtayi

0

800

1800

4000

Number of

•nalyied

192

12

19

91

Fully fertile

NtUBMV

190

89

4

0

99.0

72.0

4.8

0.0

Semlttertle

Number

2

11

47

0

*

1.0

22.0

82.8

0.0

Sterile
Pj-femalei

Number

0

1

17

39

*

0.0

1.2

19.1

41.9

In fecund
Ft-fe males

Number *

0 ' 0.0

4 4.8

21 23.«

84 SS.l
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In this way, the meiotic process acts as a sieve by which most of the
SCM are sieved out, and results in a certain degree of dominant lethality.
Therefore irradiation of pre-meiotic oScytes of species with holokinetic
chromosomes results in a higher level of dominant lethality than does irradi-
ation of post-meiotic sperm. This difference in the induction of dominant
lethality in irradiated oScytes and mature sperm has been observed in
Lcpidoptera [16,17] and Hemiptera [19]. The meiosis-disturbing chromo-
some rearrangements induced in mature sperm are, according to this
theory, sieved out by the meiosis taking place in the Fx -individuals. These
Fx -individuals are rendered sterile, semi-sterile or perhaps infecund by
this process. The Fx-adults, derived from pre-meiotic irradiated eggs, will
largely be free of those meiosis-disturbing factors and thus be more fertile
than the Fj, -progeny from irradiated parental males.

Comparison of the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of 1.5 MeV
neutrons versus 250 kV X-rays is complex and dose dependent. The dose-
response relationship of SCM induced by neutrons in spermatids is totally
different in kinetics from the dose response of SCM induced in spermatids by
X-rays. At 0.5 krad X-rays and 0.5 krad neutrons, the same percentage
of Px-females, heterozygous for a SCM, is observed. X-rays are more
effective than neutrons at doses between 1 krad and 2 krad, but at 4 krad
X-rays all female Fx -progeny is sterile.

At 4.0 krad neutron irradiation of spermatids, 31.7% of the female
Fx-progeny is infecund or sterile (9.6%), but of the remaining Fi-females,
37.57* is heterozygous for a SCM. In conclusion, at doses lower than 0.5 krad,
1.5 MeV neutrons are as effective as X-rays; at intermediate dosages
(1-2 krad} X-rays are more effective than neutrons, but at higher d"«ages
(4 krad), neutrons are more effective than X-rays.

Both for X-rays and for neutrons a significant induction oi SCM is
observed at 2 krad after irradiation of oScytes (Fig. 1). However, both
levels do not differ significantly from each other. At 4 krad irradiation of
oScytes, X-rays induce a low percentage (1.0%) of SCM, and this percentage
does not differ significantly from the percentage (4.6%) observed at 4 krad
neutron irradiation (Xj» 1.8 :0.20> P> 0.10). It is argued therefore that for
doses up to 4 krad, neutrons are as effective as X-rays in inducing SCM in
prophase I oScytes. From the assumption that saturation of induction of
SCM in oScytes is reached at 3 krad neutrons, it is concluded that at doses
higher than 4 krad, X-rays are more effective (Fig. 1).

In the literature, the RBE values for the induction of lethals and trans -
locations in sperm are contradictory. Some authors report lower yields of
lethals and trans locations in neutron-irradiated sperm than in X-ray irradi-
ated sperm. Other authors present opposite results (for a discussion see
Sobels and co-workers [20]). It is shown that in the experiments resulting
in RBE values higher than 1, the sampling technique is often imperfect with
regard to the homogeneity of the sampled developmental sperm stages.
Differential radioscnsitivity of different developmental sperm stages give
spurious results when admixture occurs. In the experiments presented
here, the samples are homogeneous, and probably for this reason agreement
exists with those results derived from well-defined gamete samples [20].
However, the mean energy of the neutrons used in these experiments on
T_. urticae is 1.5 MeV whereas Sobels [20] used 15 MeV neutrons. This
difference in the neutron energy used is important, since 1.5 MeV neutrons
are 1.25 - 2 times more effective in inducing lethals and tronslocations than
15 MeV neutrons [20,21].
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The values for total production of SCM in T_. urticae after Irradiation of
spermatids correspond rather well with the results obtained from Culex
plpiens L. [22,23]. Laven [22,23] estimated the frequency of SCM with the
same technique as is used in T. urticae. i. e. the frequency of semi-sterile
Fj -animals after irradiation of mature sperm. With dosages between 0.5
and 3.0 krad, 10 - 20% of the surviving Fi-individuals of C. pipiens were semi-
sterile, but at dosages up to 5.0 krad this percentage increases up to 50%.
Those results contrast with the maximum yield of trans locations (17.9%) in
Drosophila measured by the pseudo-linkage technique after irradiation of
males with 4.452 krad X-rays [24]. In contrast, using cytological screening,
about 40% of the Fx-larvae have been shown to possess translocations (25].

Only the yield of translocations in C. pipiens corresponds with the yield
of SCM in T. urticae, but not the corresponding irradiation doses. At 4 krad
X-rays, all Ft-females in T. urticae were sterile or infecund (Table I),
but at 4 krad X-rays on sperm of C. pipiens. the frequency of semi-sterile
Fx -individuals is 40%. It is very probable that the decline in the yield of the
SCMs in T. urticae after sperm irradiation at higher dosages of X-rays is
due to thaTholokinetic nature of the chromosomes; most of the surviving
fraction of the Fj -animals of arthropods with holokinetic chromosomes will
be rendered sterile [14],

From the point of view of the practical application in genetic control of
structural chromosome mutations according to the translocationmethod [26,27],
the viability of the SCM in the homozygous condition is a very important
parameter. It is shown in Fig. 1 that a certain percentage of SCM is associated
with a recessive lethal effect. The possibility of getting those SCM in a viable
homozygous condition depends on the linkage between the SCM and the reces-
sive lethal. Repeated backcrossing may succeed in disposing of this
recessive lethal, but on the basis of the results presented in this report it
seems most probable that the SCM induced at low radiation doses are most
promising. Especially after X-ray irradiation of spermatids of parental
males of T. urticae. a positive correlation is observed between the height of
the radiation dose and the frequency of SCM associated with recessive lethals.
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DISCUSSION

G. W. RAHALKAB: No doubt the data availablt on tht relative biological
effectiveness (RBE) of fast neutrons and X-rays in inducing lethal mutations
or translocations in insects are conflicting. However, in your experiments
the RBE values are different at different dose levels. Can you comment on
the probable reasons for this ?

A. M. FELDMANN: It has to be stressed that the only structural chromo-
some mutations (SCM) that can be observed are those which do not induce,
or are not associated with, total sterility or total infecundity, when the SCM
is in a heterozygous condition. When higher doses of radiation are applied to
spermatids and otJcytes. the induced SCM are associated with higher levels
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of Fj-sterility. This implies that at higher radiation doses a certain pro-
portion of SCM cannot be observed because they are obscured by the associ-
ated sterility or infecundity of the Fj-females. In Fig. 1 it is shown that at
higher doses the proportion of Fj -females, which are fully sterile or infecund,
is higher after X-ray irradiation than after fast neutron irradiation of sperm.
Because of this phenomenon the RBE of SCM is lower at higher radiation doses.
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SUMMARY

Mature sperm and prophase I oocytes of Tetranyehua urticae Koch were

irradiated with 250 kVp X-rays or 1.5 MeV neutrons.

The applied X-ray doses ranged from 0.2 krad to 8.0 krad and those of the

fast neutrons from 0.1 to 4.0 krad. The radiation induced genetic effects

expressed in adult F1-females were studied by fertility measurements.

According to fertility characteristics, the F1-females were classified

using a statistical maximum likelihood method, into 6 groups.

It was observed that:

X-rays and fast neutrons induced higher levels of the measured genetic

effects in mature sperm than in prophase I oocytes.

Neutrons are generally less effective on mature sperm than X-rays, but

for oocytes neutrons are more effective than X-rays for the induction of

recessive lethals and for genetic effects causing infecundity in F1-females.

The frequency distribution of F1-females being heterozygous for either

1, 2 or 3 recessive lethals follows the Poisson distribution if sperm

was irradiated with X-rays, but does not follow the Poisson distribution

following neutron irradiation.

Except for X-ray induced F^-sterility and Fj-infertility all other genetic

effects showed mainly a linear response to dose for either X-rays

or neutrons.

Following 1.0 krad X-rays on sperm, the percentage of F^females hetero-

zygous for chromosomal rearrangements was at a maximum (20.8%), while

the percentage of F1-females heterozygous for chromosomal rearrangements

associated with a recessive lethal was rather low. Thus for homozygosing

successfully chromosomal rearrangements for genetic pest control purposes

a dose of 1.0 krad X-rays on sperm is the most appropriate dose.
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INTRODUCTION

The development of a method of genetic pest control requires a full

understanding of the radiobiological properties of the species involved.

Radiation induced chromosomal rearrangements play a major role in two

strategies for pest control. Firstly, the Semi Sterile Insect Technique

(Knipling, 1970; North and Holt, 1971): Numbers of individuals of a pest

species are reduced by the release In the field of substerilized males,

which sire, after mating with females from the field, Fj-progenies, with

a lower fertility than the parental generation. This reduction in fertility

is caused by the unique meiotic behaviour of radiation induced chromosomal

rearrangements in species having holokinetic chromosomes, which are inherited

in high frequency to the subsequent generation (Kipling, 1970). T. urtiaaehas

holokinetic chromosomes but the application of the Semi Sterile Insect

Technique is hampered by a reduction in mating competitiveness (Feldmann,

1977) associated with recovery in fertility of the released irradiated

males of this species (Feldmann, 1978a).

Secondly, the Translocation Technique. This method is based either on the

lowered fertility of translocation heterozygotes, produced in the pest

population after mass release of translocation homozygous males in the

field (Serebrovsky, 1971; Curtis, 1968b; Laven, 1969; Robinson, 1976; Helle,

1969), or by exploiting the population dynamical behaviour of translocations,

which increase in frequency after surpassing the unstable equilibrium point.

This implies that properties of pest populations can be changed by linking

a beneficial trait (insecticide-, temperature sensitivity or vector re-

fractoriness respectively) to such a translocation (Whitten, 1970; Curtis,

1968a).

Chromosomal rearrangements have earlier been induced in male germ

cells of T. urtiaae and were made homozygous (van Zon & Overmeer, 1972;

Overmeer S van Zon, 1973), but no attention was given to the specific

sperm cell stage sampled subsequent to irradiation and to quantitative

dose response relationships.

T. urtioae reproduces by arrhenotokous parthenogenesis; the females

develop from fertilized eggs and males from unfertilized eggs; males are
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haploid and a meiotlc reduction of chromosome number during spermato-

genesis is absent (Pijnacker & Drenth Diephuis, 1973)• Females are dlploid

and produce only unfertilized (haploid) eggs if they are uninseminated;

but if they are inseminated both haploid and diploid (fertilized) eggs

are produced. This mode of reproduction offers opportunities for dis-

tinguishing between F^females, being either heterozygous for 3 chromosomal

rearrangement or a recessive lethal, analogous to the radiobiological me-

thods employed in Habrobraaon juglandis (Whiting et al., 1968; Atwood et

al., 1956).

The purpose' of the experiments reported here is to present frequency

distributions, in dependance of dose, kind of germ cell and radiation

type, of F.-females, heterozygous for recessive lethals, chromosomal re-

arrangements and factors determining full Fj-inferti1ity, respectively. The

results are discussed in the context of the specific radiobiological proper-

ties of holokinetic chromosomes. Some preliminary data have been published

before (Feldmann, 1975).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Strains. The strain of T. urtioae has been reared in the laboratory

for about 5 years in large numbers on whole beanplants. For the experiments

the mites were reared at 28 °C and 50-70% relative humidity on detached

bean leaves on tap water soaked cotton wool at 16 hours light (12.000 lux)

in 2k hours.

2. Irradiation. The dose rate for X-rays and fast neutrons was 100 rad

per minute. X-rays were produced by a 250/25 Philips deep therapy apparatus,

operating at 250 kVp and 15 mA. No additional filtering was used (HVL •

OJ-O,'* mm Cu; E e f f in keV « 50-55) (Puite, 1976). Fast neutrons, with a

mean energy of 1.5 MeV were delivered by the Irradiation facility of the

Biological and Agricultural Reactor, at Wageningen, The Netherlands.

The dose rate was measured by both an acetylene and muscle-tissue-equivalent

ionization chamber; the y-contamlnation was k.k rad/min, measured with a

magnox-argon ionization chamber (Chadwick et al., 1968).



type of Fj-female

1. normally fertile

2. heterozygous for one recessive
lethal

3. heterozygous for two recessive
lethaIs

k. heterozygous for three recessive
lethals

5. heterozygous for at least
one chromosomal rearrangement

6. heterozygous for at least one
chromosomal rearrangement and
a recessive lethal

7. sterile

8. infecund

symbol characterized by

R//+

ShO

T//+

TR//++

st

Tnf

CS>

S d o

Sdrt

CS,

CS,

Sd-o

Table 1 Summary of the classes of F.-females, resulting from

irradiation by X-rays or fast neutrons of mature sperm

or early- prophase I oocytes of fetranyohus urtioae.

Sn » control value of survival of hapioids.

%j » control value of survival of diploids.

C -reduction factor in survival, due to the pro-

duction of unbalanced gametes by an F.-female,

heterozygous for a chromosomal rearrangement.
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2.1 Oocyte irradiation and sampling. Fifty, one day old adult virgin

females were placed together on two bean leaf discs (diam. 3 cm) and

irradiated. Immediately after the treatment, the females were mated to

unirradiated 1 day old adult, virgin males in 10 groups of 5 females and

5 males on separate leaf discs. The males were removed after one hour and

24 hours after the irradiation treatment the females were individually

transferred to fresh leaf discs on which they produced eggs for 24 hours.

The eggs collected in this way had been irradiated during the diffuse

stag* of meiotic prophase I (Pijnacker, pers. comm.).

A mean number of two virgin F1-females was collected from each single

progeny, yielding a total sample of about 100 F1-females per irradiation

experiment.

2.2 Sperm irradiation and sampling. 50 adult virgin males, 0-24 hours old,

were irradiated. Immediately after irradiation they were mated in groups

of 5 to 5 virgin females for only 1 hour. In this way, sperm was sampled

which was irradiated as mature sperm (Pijnacker S Orenth-Diephuis, 1973)•

The treatment of the mated parental females and the collection of

F.-virgin females was done in the same way as described under "oocyte

irradiation".

3. Characterization of radiation induced genetic effects in the adult

fffmales. Since chromosomal genetic markers are not available and cyto*

genetics of the species is very tedious, the identification of radiation

induced heritable genetic effects was based on fertility data of the

surviving Fj-females. Such fertility data can yield significant information

because in species reproducing in an arrhenotokous parthenogenetic way, it

allows for distinction between F1-females, carrying either a chromosomal

rearrangement, a recessive lethal or a combination of both (Heidenthal,

1952; Atwood et al., 1956; Whiting et a!., 1968). The different notations

which art used, are shown in Table I.

40 unfertilized eggs were sampled from each virgin F,-female (the

number of eggs is symbolized below as E y ) . Then the virgin F,-female was

transferred to a new leaf disc (diam. • 1 cm), and mated with two un-

Irradiated males. Following mating, again40 eggs (E) were sampled, being a



mixture of haploid (unfertiUzed) and diploid (fertilized) eggs.

The number of eggs and also the number of adult males and adult females

developing from both egg samples, from each separate F1-female, were counted.

Using previously published methods, the survival of haploids (S^) and of

diploids (S.) was established in the progeny from each separate F1-female.

For reasons of understanding the significant formulae are included here.

- > (v. S_ - survival of haploids from egg to adulthood

E y » number of eggs produced by the virgin

F.-female

M • number of adult males developfng from E .

The survival of the diploids (S.) produced by the inseminated F.-female is

given by:

(2) F • number of adult females developing from E

E » number of eggs produced by the mated

F1-female

M » number of adult males developing from E.

Using this method each Fj-female could be classified according to the

survival of F.-hapioids (S. ) and B.-diploids (S.) in the following way

(Table I). The next relationships are assumed:

v ~ B <V Ev>

F~B (Sd, E -

E.~B (P. , E)

E. is number of haploid eggs in mixture of

haploid and diploid eggs (E), produced by

fertilized F^female.

P- is proportion of haploid eggs in E.

In which B (p,n) is an indication of the binomial distribution with

parameters p and n.



An observation Is a combination of My, E y l N, F and E. A general model

for the observations has been assumed (Tabie I) and the different radiation

effects have been defined in terms of parameters of this model. For every

observation, the maximum likelihood (L x~radiation effect) and for the

appropriate radiation effects the maximum likelihood estimate C (C • re-

duction in survival, see Table I), have been calculated for each of the

radiation effects (i.e. class 1 till 6). The decision about which of the

particular radiation effects corresponds with the observation, is based

on L-radiation effect and C. A computer program to facilitate this

has been developed (IWIS-TNO, 1977).

The rtductlon factor of the survival of the haploid F2~progeny in relation

to the number of recessive lethals for which the F.-female is heterozygous,

depend on the degree of linkage of these lethals. The given reduction fac-

tors of S. of Table I *re only valuable for cases of independent assort-

ment of the recessive lethals. The reduction in the survival of the haploid

F, is inversely related with the degree of linkage between two or three

recessive lethals.

RESULTS

1. Distribution of Fffmales

Figure 1 gives a graphical distribution of F.-females in relation to

dose and radiation quality. The vertical position is determined by the

survival of the haploid F,-progeny (S^), the horizontal position represents

the survival of the dlploid progeny (Sd).

Figure 1 illustrates that the proportion of F.-females with reduced fer-

tility is higher after X-ray then after neutron irradiation of sperm where-

as neutrons were slightly more effective than X-rays on oocytes.

The survival of both the haploid F2~progen1es and of the diplold Bj-progenies

decrease at increasing radiation doses on sperm. This process is visualized

by the gradual shift of the points, from the upper right corner in the

graphs through the middle to the lower left corner.
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Figure 1. Graphical distribution of FT-females of Tttraryohus urtiaa* In
relation to dose and radiation quality.
Each point rtprasants a F,-female: The vertical position of such
a F,-female is determined by the survival (Sn) of its hapioid
Fj-progeny; the horizontal position Is given by the estimated
survival (Sd) of its diploid Bj-progeny.
In the upper right corner of the graphs »r% given the number of
Fj-females having progenies with Sn and SJ being 100%; the num-
bers in the lower left corners indicate the number of fully sterile
F,-females. At the top of each graph is given the numbers of in-
fecund F1-females (inf.) and the total numbers of F1-females
which were studied at a given dose (tot.).
The type of radiation is indicated by X (X-rays) or N (neutrons),
male irradiation by -m and female irradiation by -f; the dose
in krad follows the preceding symbols, i.e. Xm 0.2 means a dose
of 0.2 krad X-rays on males.

atwibly

1 2 3 4
dost (krad)

1 2 3 4

100

4 0 1
dose (krad)

Figure 2. Dose response curves for the induction in mature sperm of
Tttranyahut uxtioat by X-rays and 1.5 MeV neutrons of chromo-
somal rearrangements and recessive lethais and of genetic effects
leading to sterility or JnfecundJty In Ft-femaJes.
Infertility represents the summation of sterility and Infecundlty
(see legend of Table V ) .
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An Increase In the proportion of sterile and infecund F1-females and a
decrease In the proportion of fertile F1-females was observed at In-
creasing doses of radiation of both X-rays and neutrons on sperm. This
trend was not observed following oocyte Irradiation. In fact all adult
F.-females were either sterile or fnfecund following 4 krad X-rays (see
Table II) on sperm but following 4 krad neutrons on sperm 9.9% of the
Fj-females retain some fertility. Conversely, fol lowing oocyte irradiation,
a significant proportion of Fj-females was fertile with the highest dose
of both radiation types.

Using the maximum likelihood method all F1-females were assigned to
the 8 classes described In Table I. The results are shown In Tables II
(male Irradiation) and III (female irradiation).

1.1 Sparmirradiation. Following X-ray doses on sperm (Table II), the per-
centage of fertile F1-females decreased from 94% at 0 krad till 0.0% at

4 krad, whereas following 4 krad neutron-irradiation 2.2% of the F.-females
were still fully fertile. Also when the percentages of the sums (Z N1) of
fertile and semi-fertile F1-females are studied, it was observed that
neutrons at doses higher than 0.5 krad were less effective than X-rays in
inducing full infertility in Fj-females.

At 1.5 krad X-rays on sperm, the maximum percentage of F--females,
heterozygous for both a chromosomal rearrangement and a recessive lethal
(TR//++) was found. At 1.0 krad X-rays on sperm, the percentage of Fj-females
heterozygous for only chromosomal rearrangements (T//+) was at a maximum
(20.82), while the percentage of F1-females, heterozygous for rearrangements
associated with a recessive lethal, was rather low (3.0%). These observa-
tions are important If chromosomal rearrangements have to be induced and
isolated as homozygotes for the application in a genetic pest control stra-
tegy, because homozygosing of a chromosomal rearrangement is hampered or
even prevented if recessive lethals are associated or linked with such a
chromosomal rearrangement.

1.2 Oooyts irradiation. Tables III and IV show that there was no apparent in-
crease In the proportion of Fj-females carrying recessive lethals following
X-ray Irradiation of prophase I oocytes.

A significant Induction of such lethals was only found at doses of 2.0 and
3.0 krad neutrons. Both X-rays and neutrons Induce low percentages of
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Table IV Differential Induction of genetic traits, expressed in F.-females

and induced by X-rays and fast neutrons in prophase I oocytes of

Tetmnyehue uvtioae. T » chromosomal rearrangements; R - recessive lethals;

st - sterile Fj-females; infec «= infecund F,-females; X - X-rays; M f - 1.5 MeV

fast neutrons; N* « subtotal of fertile and semi-fertile F.-females; N » total

of tested F(-females (cf. table II). The data are deduced from those of table III

(see text).
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chromosomal rearrangements with maxima of k.1% and 6.8$ at 3.0 krad

X-rays and 3.0 krad neutrons, respectively. Almost no combined events as

R.,R2//++, TR//++, or R1R,R-//+++ were found. In fact very few effects were

found following oocyte irradiation. Sterile F.-females were occasionally

observed after oocyte irradiation. Neutrons were clearly more effective

than X-rays in the induction In prophase I oocytes of genetic effects,

leading to infecund Fj-females (Tables III and IV).

2. Dose responae curves for sperm irradiation

The numbers of F.-females, which were classified in the classes 2-6

(cf. Table I) were transformed into numbers of chromosomal rearrangements

and recessive lethais as follows: The proportion of chromosomal rearrange-

ments was derived from the sum of T//+ and TR//++ F1females; The proportion

of recessive lethais induced at a certain level of radiation was calculated

from the sum of F.-females heterozygous for one recessive lethal (i.e. R//+

and TR//++), 2 times the number of double heterozygotes (R.R-//++) and 3 times

the number of triple heterozygotes (R.R-R,//+++).

The sum of either recessive lethais or chromosomal rearrangements was

related to the total number of F.-females which could be tested in this

respect; being the sum of fertile and semi-fertile F.-females (» IN 1 in

tables II, III). The proportion of sterile and infecund F1-females was cal-

culated from the total number of F.-females tested.

The dose effect curves of recessive lethais, chromosomal rearrangements,

sterile-, and infecund F.-females, induced by either X-rays or fast neutrons

in sperm are graphically represented in Figure 2. The data shown in Figure 2

are corrected by subtraction of the control value and were subsequently

fitted either to a linear quadratic regression or, if the observed deviation

from linearity was non significant (Table V), also to a linear regression:

yield * aD + bD or yield • aO (0 • dose in krad).

All regressions were fitted by the method of least squares with the number

of Fj-females tested as the weighting factor. The best fit curves and their

parameters are shown in Figure 2 and in Table V respectively.
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Table V Best fit parameters of measured data points to Y - aD + bD and

Y - aO. p -probability that the observed deviation from linearity

occurs, if the curve is linear. The parameters of the linear

regression, together with R.B.E.-values based on the linear regression

are given when p > 0.10. The curves of infertile F.-females are derived

from the summation of the number of sterile and infecund F.-females at

each dose (see Discussion, section Sterility and Infecundity).
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Excluded from the fitting procedure were: 1. Yields at high doses of X-rays,

as here the yield of chromosomal rearrangements and of recessive lethals

is lower than expected. This may be due to the fact that a number of

F.-females were heterozygous for more than one radiation induced chromosomal

rearrangement (or chromosomal rearrangements of higher complexity, re-

sulting from more than one or two chromosome breaks) or for more than three

recessive lethals or combined events for which the used method could not

discriminate. 2. Yields at low doses of neutrons as here all the dose

effect curves on neutron irradiation showed that at doses of 0.1 and 0.2

krad, the percentage of induced effects was lower than expected from the

dose effect curve and even lower than the control values. (Table II). The

reduction is probably caused by radiation induced repair of both radiation

induced and of "background" genetical damage (Meyer & Abrahamson, 1971;

Newcombe, 1973).

The difference in effectiveness between neutrons and X-rays on mature
sperm for the induction of the different genetic effects was tested by
an analysis of variance (Table VI).

2.1 Chromosomal rearrangements. The dose effect curve for X-rays is mainly

linear up to 1.5 krad, with a small contribution of the quadratic component

at higher doses.

The neutron dose-effect curve is linear up to k krad. The R.B.E. is 0.3.

2.2 Recessive lethals. The quadratic component for the X-ray dose response
curve is not significantly different from zero, giving a linear dose effect
curve.

The neutron dose effect curve has a negative quadratic component indicating

that neutrons are apparently less effective at higher doses.

This deviation from linearity is not significant (p - 0.20) indicating
that the curve is mainly linear. The R.B.E. Is Q.k.
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Table VI Test on the difference between the X-ray and neutron curves

(y - aD + bD ) by analysis of variance.

D - degrees of freedom. For infertility see legend of table V.
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2.3- Sterility. The X-ray dose response curve for the Induction of sterile

F1-females is purely quadratic. The neutron dose effect curve is linear

quadratic; however, only 4 datapoints could be used for the assessment of the

neutron dose effect curve by which the value of this operation is rather limi-

ted.

2.4 In fecundity. The X-ray curve is linear, having a deviation from linearity

with a probability of 61$. The neutron dose effect curve is almost linear,

having a small quadratic component. Neutrons and X-rays have the same effec-

tiveness (see Table V ) .

DISCUSSION

T. Radiobiological effectiveness (R.B.E.)

Figures 1 and 2 and Tables V and VI show that neutrons were generally

less effective in the induction of radiation damage in mature sperm of

T. vrtiaae than X-rays. Conversely, oocyte irradiation revealed that neutrons

were more effective than X-rays for the induction of recessive lethals and

of infecundity (see Tables III and IV). The observed R.B.E.-values for

T. urticae are not exceptional in comparison with the radiobioiogical data

from Drosopkila.

R.B.E.-values smaller than 1 were found for 14 MeV neutrons In comparison

with 250 kVp X-rays for the induction of autosomal transiocations in

mature sperm of Drosophila (Gonzalez, 1971* and 1971b). Most of the recent

Droaophila work on the induction of transiocations show however, R.B.E.-

-values which are equal to or higher than 1; the magnitude of R.B.E. depen-

ding partly on the L.E.T. of the neutrons employed. U MeV neutrons are

0.8 times less effective than X-rays in inducing recessive lethals in

spermatozoa of Drosophila (Sankaranarayanan 6 Sobels, 1976).
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Table VII Test for goodness of fit of observed recessive lethal frequencies (f) to the expected
frequencies (f)following the.poisson distribution. The recessive lethais were induced
fn mature sperm of Tetviunjatma urtiaae by X-rays or neutrons, n.s. * not significant;
* • just significant; 0.05 > p > 0.025; *** » p < 0.01.

1) G-test: see Sokal t Rohif (1969).



Gonzalez (1972) calculated an R.B.E. of 1.8 for 0.68 MeV neutrons
relative to 250 kVp Xrrays for the induction of sex-linked recessive
lethals in Drosophila spermatozoa.

2. The difference in induction of multiple effects by neutrons and X-rays

Muller (1954) postulated that a R.B.E. smaller than 1 for neutrons
was caused by the fact that neutron Irradiation often induce both a lethal
and another mutation (visible mutation or lethal mutation) at very con-
tiguous sites by which the true effectiveness of neutrons Is underestimated.
In this case, the term contiguous depends on the minimal physical distance jj
along the chromosome between genes which are separatable by recombination.

i This distance depends on factors determining the level of the recombination
j index. In the case that an ionization track crosses the folded structure
; of chromosomes in the sperm nucleus, closely adjacent energy depositions
1 may mutate genes which are not closely adjacent along the chromosome, but

are stereometricaily very close. However, the physical distance between
both mutations along the chromosome may be short in Drosophila for dis-
tinguishing them as separate mutations, but may be long enough for separa-
tion in a species having a higher index of recombination than Drosophila.
Since 7. urtioae has an extremely high index of recombination (Helle £
Overmeer, 1973; Helle & v. Zon, 1970), * test of Mutter's hypothesis could
be feasible In this species. The hypothesis was tested by fitting the fre-
quencies of F1-females, being heterozygous for 1, 2 or 3 recessive lethals,
induced by either X-rays or fast neutrons in mature sperm, to the Poisson
distribution (Table VII). Table VII shows that the observed frequencies of
F,-females, heterozygous for either 1, 2 or 3 recessive lethals follow the
Poisson distribution very well after X-ray irradiation of mature sperm.
Only at 1.0 krad X-ray irradiation a significant deviation of the observed
frequencies from the expected frequencies was found. At that dose too many
Fj-females with 3 recessive lethals and too few with only 1 recessive lethal
were found. The neutron irradiation series show a striking common deviation
from the Poisson distribution, especially if corresponding replicates were
pooled. The general description of this deviation is that too many F,-females,
heterozygous for 2 or 3 recessive lethals were found and too few Fj-females
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heterozygous for 1 recessive lethal were observed, indicating a general
agreement with the hypothesis of Muller.

Murioz (1971) used a complementation test (Lifschytz & Falk, 1968) for
studying a possibly clustered occurrence of sex-linked recessive lethals
induced by neutrons in mature sperm of DroaopkCta melanogaater.
He found that in the two different regions of the X-chromosome tested,
covering 15i of the induced lethals, the characteristics of the lethals
were different. Most lethals covered by the Halt Y chromosome consisted
of large deficiencies whereas the lethals covered by the y+v+dy1" Y chromo-
some consisted mainly of single or few complementation units. A minority
of the lethals occurred in clusters at a frequency which was too low for
explaining the low R.B.E. of neutrons with Mulier's hypothesis alone.
Since chromosomal breaks are not equ{distributed along the different chro-
mosomes of D. melanogaater (Jancey & Walden, 1972; Belloni et al., 1977;
Lifschytz & Falk, 1968), it Is possible that the conclusions derived on
15S of the neutron induced sex-linked recessive lethals have a limited
general value. Furthermore, mutations, which are induced in a deleted
chromosomal segment adjacent to the breakage points, escape detection.
The latter possibility hampers the detection of clustered mutations, if
part of the mutations involve large deletions.

3. The estimation of recessive lethals induced in prophase I oocytes

The percentage of recessive lethals, induced by a dose of ionizing
radiation in early oocytes of an a.rrhenotokous parthenogenetic reproducing
species can be determined by at least two methods. 1. The "Fj-method",
which is based on the differential mortality of Fj-males (haplolds) and
F,-females (diploids) (see Atwood et al., 1956; Feldmann, 1978b). 2. "The
Fj-method", which was used here.

At comparable dosages, significantly higher percentages of induced recessive
lethals were obtained by the "Fj-method" than by the "F2-method".
By the "F1-method" a non-linear trend in increase was observed of the per-
centage of recessive lethals after X-ray Irradiation of prophase I oocytes
(Feldmann, 1978b).



For 500 rad X-rays on prophase I oocytes, recessive lethal rate by the

F1-method was 0.7*, by the F2-method 0.0*; for 2.0 krad 14.1* versus

4.9*; for 3.0 krad 36.7* versus 5-7%; for 4 krad 23-9* versus 3-9%; for

6 krad 24.0% versus 0.0*; for 8 krad about 40* versus 14.3* (cf. Table I

in Feidmann, 1978b and Table IV here). Both methods give also significantly

different results from each other for the estimation of the frequencies of

recessive lethals, induced by X-rays in metaphase I oocytes of Sdbrobraaon

juglandis (Ashmead) (Whiting et al., 1968). By the F1-method much higher

percentages of recessive lethals were obtained than by the Fernethod. No

such a discrepancy existed for X-ray irradiated prophase I oocytes of

H. juglandia. This was due to the occurrence of "conditionally dominant

lethals" i.e. lethals which are expressed later In development (during

larval and pupal stages) in Fj-dipioids than in Fj-hapiofds. If these

conditionally dominant lethals were taken into account by not using only

egg-hatch data by by using also F.-adult survival data, the discrepancy

between.both methods disappeared. The discrepancy between both methods

on T. toptioae is based on other causes because a) adult Fj-survival

data were used throughout the whole experimental procedure and b) pro-

phase I oocytes were irradiated for which no discrepancy between the

two methods was observed in Eabrobraaon. Possible explanations for the

disagreement between the results obtained by the two different methods are:

a) The ratio of the mortality of F.-haploids and F.-diploids is not only

an estimate of the recessive lethal frequency but includes also mutations which

cause lethality in Fj-haploids and infecundity or sterility in Fj-diploids

by partial complementation (semi-dominance) of the irradiation damage by

the unirradiated chromosome set. 2) A minority of the recessive lethals

may be polygenlc, causing lethality by the combined action of the mutated

genes in F.-haploids but not if an unirradiated chromosome set is present

as in F.-diploids. Due to the occurrence of recombination during meiosis

In the Fj-eggs, these complexes of polygenlc recessive lethals are subjec-

ted to (partially) independent segregation and as such escape detection.

If the Fj- and F2-methods are applied on the estimation of the per-

centages of recessive lethals induced by 1.5 MeV neutrons In prophase I

oocytes of T. urtiaat, also discrepancies between both methods, are detected

(cf. Table II in Feldmann, 1978b and Table IV in this report).
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For 0.5 krad neutrons on prophase I eggs, recessive lethals rate by the
F.-method was 2.3*, by the F2-method 4.9*; for 1.0 krad 0.0* versus 0.0%;
for 2.0 krad 1.8* versus 16.0*; for 3.0 krad 20.1* versus 11.0*; for

4.0 krad 26.7* versus 9.8* and for 6.0 krad 76.3* versus 54.6*. The agree-
ment is far from good but better than if X-rays were applied on prophase I
oocytes of T. urtiaae.

4. Doae response relationships and possible nature of the mutations

4.1 Reeeaaive tethala and ohromoaomal rearrangements. Linear dose
effect curves for the induction of recessive letha Is by neutrons
and X-rays in mature sperm of Droaophila melanogaater (cf. Gonzalez, 1972)
and T. urtioae were observed (Table V and Figure 2). Compared to Drosophila,
the mutation rate in T. urtiaae is however, high. The rate of induction
by X-rays of sex-linked recessive lethals in mature sperm of Drosophila is
2.4* per krad (Gonzalez, 1972). The X-chromosome comprises 23.4* of the total
chromosome length (Strickberger, 1968). Thus the rate of induction of re-
cessive lethals in mature sperm of Drosophila will be 10.7* per krad X-rays,
assuming that an equidistribution of loci, mutable to recessive lethais,
along .the chromosomes exists. The observed rate of induction of recessive lethals
in mature sperm of T. urtiaae is, however, 45* per krad X-rays. The high
mutation rate of T. urtioae seems to be a common property of the genus be-
cause very high spontaneous mutation rates at loci for pigmentation were
demonstrated in the closely related species Tetranyahua paoifioua (Helle & van
Zon, 1967). For neutrons, the frequency of induction per krad in mature sperm of
recessive lethals for Droaophila and T. urtioae are comparable: 19* for
Drosophila and 21* for T. urtiaae (see Table VI). No such an extrapolation
for rate of induction of chromosomal rearrangements was made since these
chromosomal rearrangements comprise a heterogeneous group of trans locations
fragments and Inversions in contrast with the reciprocal autosomai trans-
locations, restricted to two autosomes only, recovered in Drosophila studies.

Reciprocal translocations induced by X-rays in mature sperm of D. melano-
gaater increase in a linear quadratic mode with dose (Gonzalez, 1971). A pre-
dominantly linear dose response relationship was observed for the chromosomal
rearrangements induced by X-rays in mature sperm of X. urtiaae (Figure 2, Table V).
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X-ray Irradiation of the holokinetic chromosomes in sperm of T. urtiaae

(H. Tempelaar, pers. comra.) and of Planocoaaua oitri (Brown S Nelson, 1961)

induced chromosomal fragments which could be cytoiogically detected in

embryo's and developmental stages of Fj-individuals. These fragments per-

sisted till the meiosis In the Fj-individuals where they caused partial or full

sterility. Thus it is assumed that a significant proportion of Fj-females,

which were classified as heterozygotes for chromosomal rearrangements, were

in fact heterozygous for a chromosomal fragment. This Is reinforced by the

the observation of a linear increase with dose of the percentage of chromo-

somal rearrangements induced by X-rays in mature sperm of T. urtiaae.

U.I Sterility and infaaundity. Previous work (Feldmann, 1978a) suggested

that sterility and infecundity of Fj-females of T. urtiaae result from

mutations in genes belonging to a multlgene system.which is involved

in the germ line different tat ion.

It was supposed that each single mutation in this system causes malfunc-

tioning of the gonads resulting in failure of egg production or in eggs that

have the following phenotypic properties: a) normal shape and size; b) creased

surface and normal size; c) creased surface and reduced size.

The reduction in size varies from normal till very small shriveled egg-

scales without cytoplasm and also the reduction in numbers of inviable eggs

is gradual.

The frequency of sterile F.-females decreased in contrast with the in-

crease of the frequency of infecund Fj-females, following successively

higher doses of X-rays or neutrons on sperm. Thus the distinction between

sterile and infecund F^-females is partly artificial; the former representing

interference of mutated genes during late stages of oogenesis and the latter

representing irregularities during early oogenesis.

The induction by X-rays In mature sperm of T. urtiaae of mutations

leading to sterile F,-females, followed a pure quadratic dose response rela-

tionship (see Figure 2 and Table IV); the neutron dose response curve was

almost linear. For infecund Fj-males it was observed that neutrons are al-

most as effective as X-rays and that the curves were mainly linear. The qua-

dratic frequency relationship of sterile Fj-females with dose does not corres-

pond with the assumption of a single gene mutation being the cause of F.-ste-

rility. It Is therefore assumed that sterility in F,-females is also caused by

the presence of complex chromosomal rearrangements resulting in unbalanced
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daughter nuclei following meiosis In the Fj-eggs from a single F1-female.
If sterile and fnfecund Fj-females are taken together, forming the ciass
of infertile F.-females, a purely linear neutron dose effect curve and a
linear quadratic X-ray dose effect curve were obtained.

5. Differential radiosensitivity of spexm and oocytes, in relation to halo-

k&netia chromosomes

It has been known since the early days of radiobioiogy, that males
and females of D. metanogaster differ in the kind of recoverable chromosomal
aberrations. In contrast with irradiated sperm are reciprocal translocattons
dtfficult to recover from Irradiated Drosophila oocytes (Parker s Williamson,
1976)* It was shown by the results reported here, that high frequencies of
F,-females of 2*. urtioae, heterozygous for chromosomal rearrangements
(associated with a reduction in ^-fertility), were found after male irra-
diation. After female irradiation no such aberrations were found. In addi-
tion to the causes for the differential radiation response of male and
female germ cells as physiological state of cytoplasm and chromosomes, de-
gree of packing of chromsomes and spatial distribution of chromosomes in
relation to each other, some causes which are specific for holokinetic
chromosomes deserve attention.

Irradiation with relatively low doses of ionizing radiation of meiotic
germ cells of insects.and plants having holokinetic chromosomes, results
in the formation of chromosomal aberrations which form intricate complex
associations during metosls (Neison-Rees, 1962; Hughes-Schrader 6 Ris,
19^1; Cooper, 1972; LaCour, 1952). Comparable reconfigurations in meiotic
germ cells, having monokinetic chromosomes are only found at sterilizing
doses (Theunissan, 1977)* These complex chromosomal rearrangements cannot
pass regularly through meiosis, resulting in genetically unbalanced, in-
viable, daughter nuclei. In this way, the meiotic process acts as a sieve
for radiation induced chromosomal rearrangements or fragments, by which the
Fj-survivors from irradiated meiotic oocytes ara mostly free from radiation
Induced chromosomal rearrangements, which is substantiated by the results
presented here (Figure 1). Furthermore, X-ray irradiation of various stages
of meiosis in unfertilized eggs of T. urtioae, Induced visible chromosomal
aberrations and the frequency of eggs with fragments was positively correlated



with the frequency of lethality. No such a positive correlation was ob-
served between frequency of eggs with fragmented chromosomes and lethality
after X-ray irradiation of sperm of T. urticae (M. Tempelaar, pers. comm.).
X-ray irradiation of sperm of T. urticae and of Planocuccus aitri (Brown &
Nelson Rees, 1961), both species having holokinetic chromosomes, re-
sulted in embryonic cells with fragmented and reconfigurated chromosomes.
These karyotyplc changes could persist until meiosis in the F^-generation
and only very small fragments were lost during the preceeding mitotic
divisions (Nelson Rees, 1962; Brown S Wiegman, 1969)• It has tc be assumed
that during the mitotic cell divisions in the Fj-indivlduals, the radiation
induced chromosomal rearrangements are stabilized, because the F1-females
from irradiated males Inherit in high frequency chromosomal rearrange-
ments and recessive lethaIs of which some of the former can be brought in
homozygous condition, following different generations of appropriate in-
breeding (van Zon & Overmeer, 1972; Overmeer & van Zon, 1973). Elimination
of the chromosomal rearrangements, induced in paternal sperm, during the
meiosis occurring in the Fj-eggs is thus partly prevented in contrast with
rearrangements which are induced in various meiotic stages occurring in the
oocytes.

The ideas described above are consistent with the observations that
both X-ray and neutron Induced dominant lethality in early prophase I oocytes
of T. urtiaae is predominantly based on multiple hit events, suggesting
that dominant lethality induced in prophase I oocytes is caused by inter-
action of radiation induced chromosomal fragments, which form complex chro-
mosomal rearrangements. Both X-ray and neutron induced dominant lethality
In sperm Is predominantly based on single hit phenomena (Feldmann, 1978b),
suggesting that mortality is mainly based on point mutations or single chro-
mosomal breakage events, not followed by interaction.
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RECOVERY FROM GENETIC DAMAGE INDUCED BY 4 KRAD X-RAYS IN SPERM OF TETRANYCSUS
URTICAE KOCH (ACARI, TETRANYCHIDAE)

AJLFELDMANN

Association Euratora-ITAL, P.O. Box 48, Wageningen, The Netherlands

JttctMJuKj. 1977/AatpndOetoitr3l, 1977

When males of Ttowtychus urtieat (Koch) wen irra-
diateUrtth 4 lend X-rayi, then w u a significant de-
e m i t of dominaBt lethab in broods from mating* 7
to 13 days aftainadiatioo. No recovery of dominant
lethal* was observed i« sperm which was stored in the
female. Then wit abo no effect on the fertility of
Fi-females following storage of sperm in the femik.
A «*f M»—» increase of fertility of F|-femaies was
observed after successive mating of the irradiated
males. A peak frequency of semi-sterile F t -females,
which an supposed to be heterozygous for structural
chromosome mutations, was observed in broods from
males, 7 days after irradiation. The following sperma-
togenic stages wen studied: mature sperm. late and
carry i^ciiuitids, u d spcnnatogoiiia.

Mature sperm is the most sensitive spermatogenic
stag* to the induction of dominant Icthals and factors
causing sterility and infecundity in Ft-fcmales. Early
spcrmatids a n the most sensitive spcrmiogenic stage
foe the induction of factors which cause scmisteruity
in F, .females.

Introduction

Tunwtychus urtieat (Koch) is an important polypha-
gut pest species often possessing multiple resistances
to pesticides, causing problems In conventional pest
control On* of the alternative control methods is the
release of irradiated males into pest populations
(XaipUng, 1970).

When irradiated males an released into a pest pop-
ulation for contro&mg population growth, these
males hare to compete with the resident males for
mating, during a number of days. It is important to

know if ageing of the released males affects the sur-
vival of their F | -progeny, through repair or recoveiy
of radiation induced genetic effects or by differential
ndioscnsitMty of different spermatogenic stages. Re-
covery of male fertility, a certain time after irradia-
tion could have a large impact on the applicability of
irradiated malts for genetic control

The processes involved in recovery from genetic
effects induced by ionizing radiation in insect gcim
ceils an well studied in Drosophik (Sankaranaraya-
nan it Sobds, 1976), but information on these pro-
cesses in species having holokinetic chromosomes as
2! urticat is meagn(Pijnacker& Ferwerda, 1972). In
some Uptdoptenn species, an increase in male fer-
tility was observed during the post-irradiation period.
Since spermatogenesis in most Lepidoptera is re-
stricted to the pnadult stage (Virkfci, 1965), the rise
in male fertility after irradiation of Lasptyrtsia po-
montUa (L.) was explained by genetic repair of chro-
mosomal damage (Robinson, 1973). However, it is
possible that differential radio-sensitivity of the cells
in spcrmiogencsis caused the rise in male fertility
after daily mating during the postirradiation period
(Goncn, 1975). In the testcs of 2 day old Ptodia inter-
puncttUa (HQbncr) spcrmatogonia and spcrmatocytes
an still pnsent in small numbers (Ashraii, Brow«r 4
Tflton, 1972). In this species a rise in male fertility
was observed in broods derived from successive
matinp after irradiation, which was explained by n-
population of the testes by undamaged sperm (Brow-
er, 1976). However, differential ndiosensitivity of
spermatids and mature sperm or germinal selection
could also have caused the recovery of male fertility.
The testes of both 1 and 8 day old males of T. urticat
contain spermatogonia, spetmatids and sperms (Pijn-
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acker & Drenth-Diephuis, 1973). There an no tro*
spermatocytes because 7*. urticae reproduces by ar-
rhenotokous parthenogenesis. Tht females develop
Gram fertilized eggs and males develop font unfer-
tilized eggs. Thus males are haploid and a meiotic
reductioa of chromosome number during spermato-
gencsis is absent (Pijnacker k Drenth-Diephuis,
1973). Because of the ongoing process of spermato-
genesis in adult males of 7". urticae a rise in fertility
after irradiation can be caused by a number of rea-
sons: (1) RepopuUtton of the testes by undamaged
sperms because of selective elimination of damaged
dividing fonial cells; (2) Differential ndiosensitivity
of different spennatofenk stages; (3) Genetic repair
of ndtaHow induced genetic damage. The present ex-
periments wen designed to assess the importance of
these processes following irradiation of T. urtica*

by a mw—nfahif I ] O M of 4 lend X-rays. This

dose is the lowest which can be used in population
suppression, causing full sterility and mfecundity in
Ft-females when mature sperm is irradiated (Fetd-

,1975).

Materiel aad methods

Strains

The strain used wit derived from the laboratory of
Experimental Entomology of the University of Am-
sterdam and has been reared in the laboratory for
'> years (about 200 generations).

The mites wen reared under 16 hours light
(12.000 Lux) and 3 hours darkness, at 23'C and
50>70% R.H. Under these conditions, the develop-
mental times from egg to adult female or male an 10
and 9.5 days, nsp. The strain was kept on bean plants
(ffuseohts wi/aris, L.), but 'for the experiments
the mites wen derived from cultures on detached
bean leaves, held on water soaked cotton. Mite cul-
tures wen started from the culture on the beanplants
by collecting mature egg-laying females, which wen
isolated, 10 together, on detached bean leaves. These
females wen allowed to produce eggs during 3 days,
after which the females wen discarded. Large num-
bers of female dcutonymphs or femsle-teleiochry-

salids could be collected from 7-10 days after removal
of the parental females. Miles wen derived from
identical cultures, started by unfertilized females.

Irradiation

0-24 hours old adult virgin males wen irradiated with
X-rays at 100 rad/min, 2S0 kVp and IS mA, without
additional filter, using a Philips 250/25 deep therapy
apparatus (HVL » 0.3-0.4 Cu). The dose used was
4 lend.

Differential ndkatnsitbrity of spermatogenk stages
and recovery from radiation induced genetic effects
in sperm, stored in femaies

Maws wen irradiated as one day old adult virgins.
The irradiated males wen subdivided in groups
(50 males) and each group was mated in mass to one
day old adult virgin females (50 females) at different
periods after irradiation in order to study the effects
of radiation on different spermatogenic stages. Till
this mating, ti. males wen kept together with a mix-
tun of pnadult female stages and virgin females to
ensure a continuously new replenishment of the vesi-
culae seminales.

The time intervals between irradiation and mating
wen chosen in such a way that sperm, irradiated at
different spcimatogenic stages was used for fertiliza-
tion. One day old adult virgin males have at least six
times the quantity of sperm in their vesiculae semi-
nales that is transferred during one copulation (Pyn-
acker 4 Ferwerda, 1972). Thus on the sixth post-ira-
diation day ail sperm, irradiated as mature sperm had
already been transferred during foregoing copulations
so that on day six or seven sperm was transferred
which wen late or carry spermatids at the time of
irradiation. Thirteen days after irradiation another
mating was studied in order to collect information on
the effects of irradiation on spermatogonia only.

The period for mating lasted only one hour in
order to sample sperm which was irradiated in the
same spermatogenic stage. Then the mates wen re-
moved and after 24 hours the fertilized females wen
individually transferred to separate leaf punches.
During 14 days after mating, the survival and fertility
of the F|-diploids wen established at three time in-
tervals, each of 24 hours, in order to study recovery
from genetic effects, induced by radiation in some
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spetmatogenic stage, in spenn which is stored in the
female. The calculation of the survival of Ffdiploids
if presented in a separate section. The fertility of
Fi-diptoids was assessed as follows. From each
F, •progeny the surviving Ft-fcmalcs were singled as
virgins during 4days on separate leaf punches
ft 2 cm), for producing about 30haploid (unfer-
tilized) eggs. According to the survival and the num-
ber of eggs in their Ffprogcny the Fi-females were
subdivided into 4 classes: (1) Fertile F,-females, pro-
ducing a normal quantity of eggs, with a hatchability
within the 95% confidence limits of the control sur-
vival of 94.0*(FeMmann, in prep.);(2) Sterile F,-fe-
osaies, producing the normal number of eggs with no
hatchaHlty; (3) Senristerik Ft -females producing the
aonnal number of eggs with a survival significantly
below the control; (4) Infecund F(-females, pro-
dvcmg no eggs or only a few eggs which do not hatch.

Olatkdon ofantodofFfdtploidt

of tiM parthenogenetic production of the
hapioid males, the radiation genetic effects can only
bo detected i& ose F|-progeny developing from fer-
tilized (diptoid) eggs, when the parental males are ir-
radiated. Both haptoid and diptoid eggs are produced
by a fertilized female and no egg-morphological char-
acters aw available for distinguishing between haptoid
eggs aad diploid eggs. Therefote, to estimate the num-
bers of hapioid and diploid eggs the following method
was used. The number of Ft hapioid eggs in a certain
sample, was calculated by dividing the number of
adult Ft-males by their survival, established on pro-
genies Cram untreated virgin females. By subtracting
this calculated number of hapioid eggs from the total
number of eggs, the number of F t •diploid egp was
calculated. The ratio of the observed number of adult
Ft-females and the calculated number of F,-diploid
eggs gives the survival frequency of the diploid
F|-progeny. The following formula for calculating
the survival of Fi-diploidswu thus used:

(S« - Survival of F,-diploids; S* - Survival of F,-
haploids; f - number of adult F,-diploids (females); e
• number of F,-«ggs;m • number of adult F,-males).

From the fonnula it is dear that the numbers of
adult males and females in the Ft-progeny are derived
from the experiment and consequently the calcula-
tion is independent of any sex ratio. The effect of
ageing of the parental virgin female on the survival of
the hapioid F(-progeny is determined in a control
experiment. Since this influence is absent (see
Table 1), a fixed hapioid survival frequency i.t.
0.961, which is based on more extensive hapioid sur-
vival data to be published elsewhere, is used in all
calculations.

Results

Recovery from ndktion induced tmetic tfftca in
sperm itortdin females

The results given in Table 1 indicate that during stor-
age of sperm in the females, mated to males of differ-
ent age daises, no increase in the survival of the
diploid F| •progeny occurred. The survival of the dip-
loid F| -progeny, within the 4 groups of females was
independent of the length of the post mating period
(F, columns > 0.143 tus. See analysis of variance in
Table 3). These survival data within the four groups
of females could therefore be pooled for comparison
among the four groups. In Table 2 the percentages of
sterile infecund and fertile Ft-females are presented.
An RxC-test for independence (Sokal & Rohlf,
1969) of parental female age and frequency of either
sterile, or infecund F,-females yielded only a signifi-
cant value for the frequencies of infecund F t -females
in the progenies of parental females mated to seven
days old males. In the other F| -progenies the per-
centages of sterile and infecund Ft-females were ho-
mogeneous during ageing of the parental female.

Rtcovtsy of radiation induced xtntric effects in
spetffi jfofn ogting miles

The survival frequency of F t -diploids from the differ-
ent broods depended significantly on paternal age (cf.
Tabs. I and 3). Thus either recovery or differential
ndiosensitivity for radiation induced genetic effects
was observed. The irradiated males regained full fer-
tility within 13 days after irradiation. This holds true
also when the fertility of the F, -females is taken into
account (see Tab. 2). The F,-diploid progeny from
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malts, mattd immediately after irradiation, wttt com-
pitttry sterile or mftcund, but tht frequency of ster-
>• Md taftcund Frftmalts diminished in tht con-
stcutht bioods. Tht frequencies of sterile and in-
ftcuad Fi-ftmaks from 13 days old males were com-
parable with tbt control valut (cf. Fekbnann, 1975).

TabW 2 shows that tht frequency of stmisttiilt Fi-ft-
malts is fluctuating in tht diffttrat broods. Tht fire-
qutncy distribution of stmistttSt Frfemales in tht
constcutivt bioods of ftmalts mattd onct to 0 and
6 days old mates is homofmtous but significant httt-
roatntity was found in tht broods of ftmalts, mattd

onct to 7 and 13 days old malts. Sinct tht data on
dominant Itthals and on sterility and inftcundity in
F t •ftmalts, susgtst that recovery of radiation-in-
ductd gtnttical damaft is absent in tniufcrrcd
spttm, it w u assumed that the heterogeneity was dut
to experimental error. Tht frequency data on semi-
sterile Ft-females in tht different broods of ageing
parental females, were pooled and compared among
each other. Tht percentage* of semisterile F t •females
in tht pooled data, followed by the same letter were
not significantly different (see Tab. 2). It followed
that a peak frequency of semisterilc Ft-females was
observed in broods derived from sperm which was
irradiated 7 days before transfer to the female. It was
designed to sample on day 7, sperm which were early
spermatids during tht irradiation treatment (see Mate-

TaMel

Ike (arrival of At dhjMd F,<prafmy • ttUdoa to dM Iwicdi of the dm* betwtea matins aad paternal irradiation and to die
taw of seem stone* • the (tanafe. The utnueaee of aftfa* of vjqia femalaa oa the wirfrai of the haploid F, ii ti«M as a
ctMMl fat the eOtct of atntf oa feauie fectflitv. The patemai maiet were Unditted wkh 4 knd Xiavs as I day old adult

Thaetadays

antiattoa
aadmadagof
Paulas

0

*

7

13

Tmiemdays
batwaaa madnt
ofP-99aad
samptfafofF,

2
8

14

2
7

14

2
8

14

2
8

15

Number of
P-W

46
39
33

50
45
34

50
44
31 .

48
43
32

Frotny from fertilized P-femalis

Number
of
F , e « s

541
624
211

mea

478
419
154

Number
of adult

186
181
35

Number
of adult
F,<Jd

222
308

a survival of F,-diploids

145
111
47

232
237
85

mean survival of F, •dipioids

565
338
239

mea

128
93
34

mw

194
92

264
195
129

a survival of F,-diploids

47
34
It

76
58
14

a survival of F,-dlploidi

Survival
ofdichMd
F, *S

0.596*0.036
0.594*0.033
0.581*0.095

0.571* 0.028 a

0.586*0.049
0.645*0.034
0.715 * 0.058

0.64810.029 ab

0.673 * 0.031
0.730*0.058
0.761 * 0.071

.721 * 0.032 be

0.93310.052
0.985 * 0.015
0.926*

0.930* 0.039 c

V — r*MM

Survival of hapkrid
F, *S

0.867*0.045
0.946 * 0.019
0.942 * 0.023

0.930*0.030
0.970*0.013
0.368*0.049

0.925 * 0.022
0.891 = 0.040
0.921 * 0.063

0.972*0.011
0.947x0.017
0.958 * 0.027

a, b , « Meaae fotowtd by die same letter an not slcniflcaaOy different by Duncan's test. *No repUeates available.
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rial u d methods). This ptaic sensitivity a i m s with
Dretophla data on tht induction of transtocatfons in
spermatogeaic stafts (Sanlcannaiayanan & Sobels,
1976), assuming that scmistcrility in organisms with
hotokmttic cfanmotomts is caused by tht hcterozy-
gous condition of souctunl chiomosonw mutations
(LaChanec & Riemann. 1973; Cooper, 1972; Bauer,
1967). The least sensitive spennatogenctic state of
T. urtkm for the induction of structural chromosome
mutations was mature sperm, while late spennatids
and spemutogonia were intermediately sensitive for a
dose o f4 load X-rays.

The sensitivity pattern of the spemutogenie stages
of T. urtkm for the induction of dominant lethais
differed markedly &ora the situation described on
structural chromosome mutations. A steady decrease

of the frequency of dominant lethais in the consecu-
tive broods of ageing males was observed (C£ Tab. 1),
indicating that mature speim is the most sensitive
stage for the induction of dominant lethal*. The same
observations were made on the frequencies of sterile
and infecund F t -females. Thus differential radiosensi-
tivity was observed but lesions leading to dominant
lethais and to sterility and infecundity in F(-females
are either subject to repair or induced at lower fre-
quencies in successively younger sperm stages or are
sorted out during speonatogencsis. Elimination of ra-
diation damaged cells during spermatogenesis, plays a
minor role in T. urticat for at least two reasons: (1)
Irradiation of meiotie term cells of species having
hotokaetjc chromosomes as Ptanococaa cirri (Nel-
son-Rees, 1962), Sttatoeoeaa tubtradatus (Hughes

TeMe2
DM MfcMaee «f paMeetl aft and of HMMTMI if*
Tl»pe«eniilwilM WOT InWiittrt with 4 tad X ^ i U day oktidutt virgin m«k».

stoiafe oa the fertility of Ft -TemalM

Nwnber
of
F,
99

ofF,

Fmie
F, «

No.

SemtmtOe
F, 99

No. %

loAennd
F, 99

Mo.

Sterile
F, 99

No.

13

CaatNl'O

2
t

14

2
7

14

2
I

14

2
(

IS

US
93
31

239

93
99
40

232

W
71
45

202

A*
30

92

192

0
0
0

0

16

9

41

3S
16
10

64

36
30
16

12

190

0.0
0.0
OJJ

0.0

17.2
(.2

215

17.7

44.2
22.5
22.2

714
100.0
[00.0

19.1

99.0

16
4
4

31.9 24

6
0
0

6

2

0.9
1.1
0.0

5.4
10

1S.6
5.6
1.9

ll.9e

13.0
0.0
0.0

1.0

77
a
23

54
62

it
31
20

3
0
0

3

0

67.0
71.0
74.2

0.1* 166 69.5

5S.1
616
515

20.9
53J
44.4

76 37.6

6.5
0.0
0.0

3J

0.0

37
26
8

71

IS
19
9

3J»b 137 59.1 46

14
13
11

31

1
0
0

1

0

312
28.0
25.8

29.7

19.4
19.2
215

19.S

16.3
13.3
24.4

18.8

1.2
0.0
0.0

1.1

0.0

•Seta bom FtUaww. 1975.
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Schnder & Ri*. 1941), Sittropttstraninum (Cooper,
1972) and Lunik purport* (La Cour, 19S2) caused
the formation of chromotomal multiconfigurations,
leading to gentticaUy unbalanced cells resulting in
roeiotic product lethality. In T. urticae no meiotic
procest is invoked m spennatogenesis (Pqnacker *
Drenth-Diephuis, 1973) and thus complications asso-
ciated with the meiotic process arc absent; (2) Cyto-
logical work on hotokmetic chromosomes of irra-
diated mitotic cells of Steatococau tubtrculatut
(Hughes Schridcr & Ris, 1941) and of Lutuk pur-
punt (Montczunu-Dc-Carvalho, 1960; La Cour,
19S2) showed that irradiation does not produce chro-
mosomal configurations causing anapnasic bridges
followed by chromosome fragmentation. Thus it is
unlikely Oat irradiation of the mitotic ceils, leading
from the haploid gonia to mature sperm m 7*. urticat,
induced bridges causing mitotic delay or inhibition,
followed by elimination of the aberrant daughter
crib.

Furthermore, it is unlikely that the decrease in the
frequency of dominant lethals and of the genetic ef-
fects leading to F,-sterility and Ffinfccundity was
caused by germinal selection acting on cells with ra-
diation effects, otherwise radiation induced lesions,
giving rise to structural chromosome mutations would
also be subjected to this selection process. However,
selection of damaged ceils cannot be rated out com-
pletely, because it is possible that in younger spenna-
togenic cells, structural chromosome mutations are
induced at a very high frequency, while dominant
lethals arc induced at a lower frequency. Selection of
cells with radiogenetic damage will under these condi-
tions lead to a reduction in the frequency of struc-
tural chromosome mutations to a level which is per-

T«bk3

Two way analysis of variance of F, diploidwrrivalofdauof
TiMe 1 (cf Sokal «i ai. 1969)

lutti if mliilin MS

AlKMtwtiM)

11
1

<
N

10*

o.ooe
1.71*
0.1J0
1741

4432

0.171
0.004
0.SS0
o.o2:
0.02S

0.14]
•».**»

0.7U

haps not very different from the level of the struc-
tural chromosome mutations which are recovered
from preceding spermatogenic stages. Under these
conditions the frequency of dominant lethals is very
low. Differential induction in younger spermatogenic
stages of lesions leading either to dominant lethals,
sterility and infecundity in Ft-females or to struc-
tural chromosome mutations is unlikely. Otherwise
the differential induction of lesions would affect the
frequency of structural chromosome mutations in
about the same way. It is assumed here that the pri-
mary radiation events leading to different genetic ef-
fects are the same, but that the character of the effect
is determined by secondary processes. One of these
processes is repair of chromosomal breaks. Repair
processes art mainly acting in. spermatogonia and
spemutocytes, thus in cells with active protein
synthesis. The activity of repair processes is known to
be related with an increase in the frequency of trans-
locations and recessive lethals and a decrease in the
frequency of dominant lethals (Sankaranarayanan 4
Sobds, 1976). It is thus plausible to assume that re-
pair processes are responsible for the sensitivity pat-
tern of the Spcrmatogenic stages of T. urticat. But
further research, in which the effect of metabolic in-
hibitors on the yield of structural chromosome muta-
tions is studied, is needed for drawing well founded
conclusions.

Mutations which cause sterility and infecundity in
adult F| -females of T. urticat behave in the same way
as dominant lethals, a far as recovery is concerned
and are thus probably structurally different from
chromosome mutations, which cause meiotic product
lethality at a certain frequency, in gametes from he-
terozygous females.

The increase in the percentage of fertile Ft-fe-
males in the consecutive broods from ageing males.
was mainly acquired by a decrease in the percentage
of both sterile and infecund Fffemales, whereby the
class of semisterile Ft-females apparently did not
serve as a transition class. This may be another indica-
tion that sterility and infecundity in Fi -females are
not caused by simply more radiogenetic damage of
the same type as that causing scmistcrility in Ft-fe-
males. This idea agrees with some cytogenetic data on
sterile F,-miles of the large milkweed bug, Oncoptl-
tut faeiatus Dallas (LaChancc, Dcgrugillier St Lever-
ich, 1970). These authors observed that from irra-
diated parental males, out of 17 Fj -males with an



pond with the assumption of • sing It gene mutation being the cause of F.-ste-

rility. It is therefore assumed that sterility in F.-females is aiso caused by

the presence of complex chromosomal rearrangements resulting In unbalanced

average fertility of 24.2R, 6 nultt wtrt sterile; fiw of
that auks wtrt cytologicauy aomul sad 1 abnor-
mal. Fj-nultt, which wen noonally fertile, did not
have chromosome abnoanalities ind Jtmisttrilt males
were heteroxygous for complex reciprocal transioca-
tions and fragments. These authors showed that he-
terozygotity of one or more chains, fragments and
trim***—8"'- can be associated with sterility, but a
strict contUtioa did not exist. This absence of cyto*
logically observable itanau|tmcna in a number of
sterile males of 0. ftxitau, indicates that sterility
cam be canted by small deletions or point events. Dur-
ing ttecoum of tht work it was observed that domi*
aant lethab a T. urtiem are party expressed during
eabtyoganasii and etpedaBy during critical develop-
mental stages. One of the prevalent stages is the egg-
larva boundary stage (Hadom, 1951); the lame often
Mooted in tearing the e n membrane and crawling out
but succumb after that Other preferential mortality
stage* a 71 wtkm ait early organ differentiation («£
flgs.14 and IS a IMttrich, 1961) and very young,
Just hatched lame. Overcoming these critical steps in
development, requires the switching on of different
sets of vital genes. When these genes are damagedi a
'TT*'1* developmental crisis cannot be overcome, re-
sulting in death. Since very variable unbalanced sets
of holokinctic chromosomes, either itsociated with
fragments or not, need not lead necessarily to mor*
tatty of Fi-tadMduais (Cooper, 1972; U Cour,
1952; Brows * Nelsoa-Rees, 1961; LaChance & Rie-
awn, 1973; NbrdensttMd. 1963), it is possible that
dominant lethais, in organisms with holokinetic chro-
aosomes, an for an important part caused by point
mutations of vital genes or small deletions.

Sterility or afscundity of F(-females may reflect
the absence or malfunctioning of the gonads, caused
by gene mutations involved in the genn-lins-diffcrea-
tiation. Gene mutations affecting the functioning of
the soma wifl not pemtit survival, with the exception
of some non vital genes as for example haemolymph
pigment mutations in T. urrlcot.

The discussions with AS. Robinson. LF. Pljnacker
and M. Tempeiaar are acknowledged. EUy Broccks-
Doom it thanked for her expert technical assistance.
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MATING COMPETITIVENESS AND THE EFFECT OF X-RAYS
AND AGEING ON MALES OF TETRANYCHUS URTICAE

I (ACARINA, TETRANYCHIDAE) IN RELATION TO GENETIC
« CONTROL

•Y

A. M. FELDMANN
Association Euratom-ITAL, Keycnbcrgseweg 6, Wageningen, The Netherlands

Mates of Ttawtydw urticat Koch were irradiated with X-ray doses of 4, 8, 24 and 32 krad (were
applied to 0-1 day-old adult virgin males) and tested in mating competition with one-day-old non-
irradiated males. A non-significant excess of parental females were mated to the unirradiated males.
This consistent trend in favour of females, mated with unirradiated males was highly significant, when
the results of all the experiments were bulked. This indicated that radiation impaired the mating
competitiveness of males of T. urticae. Ageing of irradiated males resulted in a significant decrease of
male-mating competitiveness at least within 2 days after irradiation. When 24 krad X-rays irradiated
males were tested in mating competition at different ages, with unirradiated males of equal age, it was
demonstrated that th* reduction in mating competitiveness of ageing irradiated males is caused by
accelerated ageing, due to the irradiation treatment.

In the Netherlands, the greenhouse culture of vegetables, fruit and ornamentals
is of high importance and greenhouses with their ecological and climatological
isolation properties provide excellent facilities for the application of biological and
genetical pest control methods. An economically very significant pest on
greenhouse cultures is the two-spotted spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch,
which has to be controlled by regular intensive chemical spraying.

T. urticat reproduces by arrhenotokous parthenogenesis, males are haploid
developing from unfertilized eggs. Females develop from fertilized eggs and are
diploid (Schrader, 1923; Helle & Overmeer, 1973). Because of the arrhenotokous
parthenogenesis, genes with a positive selective advantage are readily selected for
(Helte, 1965). Also because of great genetic variability (Helle & Pieterse, 1965), a
rapid build up of multiple insecticide resistances has resulted following the
successive use of several acaricides. Consequently, other control methods have
been suggested such as the use of predators (Chant, 1961; Bravenboer, 1975) of
incompatibility genes (Helle, 1969; Smith, 1975), of chromosomal translocations
(van Zon & Overmeer, 1972, Overmeer & van Zon, 1973; Overmeer, 1974) and of
sterilized males (Nelson, 1968; Nelson & Stafford, 1972).

In arthropods with holokinetic chromosomes, including T. urticae (Pynacker &
Ferwerda, 1972), it has been observed that the F.-progeny, derived from crosses of
subiterilized males and untreated females, were often more sterile than the
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gcncritipp and could be used for population suppression (North & Holt,
l?71^Kniplitjg, 1970). The possibility for the successful application of

substertiizitig doses of radiation in pest control is advantageous as especially high
radiation doses, required fof full sterilization, often cause somatic damage,
especially in tissues with dividing cells (Ashraf & Roppel, 1973; Gatti, Tanzarella
& Olivieri, 1974 a, 1 9 7 ^ i | | g t & White^l974).

It is of interest to known if the radiation treatment debilitates male-mating
competitiveness and if ageing of the irradiated males effects their performance in
competing with young untreated males. This is important since the irradiated
males have to compete for a certain number of days for the natural females with
the males in the field, having probably a certain age distribution. Nelson &
Stafford (1972) studied the influence of a sterilizing dose of y-rays (32 krad) on the
mating competitiveness of males of T. urticae. They did not observe any adverse
radiation effect, but it is thought that this result is due to the absence of the main
aspects of mating competitiveness of T. urticae in their experimental design. In the
experiments of Nelson & Stafford (1972) one irradiated and one unirradiated male
were put together with a female on a detached bean leaf. The two males spread
over the leaf surface at random, because they were guided neither by webbing nor
by female (teleiochrysalid) pheromone. Consequently, the male that is successful
is so by chance because of the exclusion of the sequence of behaviour involved in
the mating biology of T. urticae. Competition for mating among males is largely
acting before ecdysis of the teneral female from the last developmental quiescent
(teleiochrysalid) stage. The female teleiochrysalids are located by the adult males
by a short-range acting pheromone, produced by the teleiochrysalids and by the
webbing produced on part of the leaf area by the deutonymphe before entering
the quiescent stage (cf. Penman etai, 1972,1974; Cone etai, 1971). Furthermore,
the males take possession of these female teleiochrysalids and defend themselves
against intruders, thereby exhibiting an aggressive behaviour ensuring their mating
success (Potter et at.. 1976a, b).

In the experiments reported here, the mating behaviour of T. urticae was taken
into account by putting the females, for which the males had to compete, as
deutonymphs on the leafs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS •

Strains. The strain used was a normal reference strain of T. urticae and has been
reared in the laboratory for about 6 years.

The mites were reared under 16/24 hr light (12,000 Lux), at 28° ± 2° and 50-70%
R.H. Under these conditions, the developmental time from freshly laid egg to
adult female or male was 10 and 9.5 days, respectively. The strain was kept on
bean plants (Phaseolus vulgar is. L.), but for the experiments, the mites were taken
from cultures on detached bean leaves, laid on water-soaked cotton wool. These
mite cultures were started by collecting mature-egglaying females from the culture
on the bean plants. Sixteen females were isolated on detached bean leaves. These
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females were allowed to produce eggs for 3 days, after which the females were
discarded. Large numbers of female deutonymphs and female teleiochrysalids
could be collected 7-10 days after removal of the parental females. Males were
derived from identical cultures, which were started by unfertilized females.

Irradiation. 0-24-h-old adult virgin males were irradiated with X-rays at 100
rad/min, 250 kVp and 15 mA, without additional filter, HVL 0.3-0.4 mm Cu, using
a Philips 250/25 deep therapy apparatus (Puite, 1976). The doses used were 4,8,24
and 32 krad.

Competition experiments. The competition experiments were performed on bean
leaf discs with a diameter of 3 cm. Each experiment consisted often replicates and
was repeated at least two times. Twenty irradiated males were brought in
competition for mating with 20 unirradiated, one-day-old adult virgin males for
hovering and guarding of five female teleiochrysalids, and following ecdysis, for
mating of the teneral females. The females were put on the leaves as mature
deutonymphs, one day before the competition experiment started. Twenty-four
hours after the initiation of the competition experiment, most females were
edosed and inseminated, but the males were left with the females for another 24 h,
ensuring the possibility of multiple mating. Then the males were discarded and the
females were placed singly on separate bean-leaf punches (diam. 1 cm) in order to
establish their mating type. After 3 days of egglaying, the females were transferred
to a fresh leaf punch. This procedure was repeated once more so that three
different egg samples were collected from the same female over a period of 9 days.
Radiobiological work on T. urticae (Feldmann, in lift.) has shown that a female,
once mated to an irradiated male, produces a diploid F,-progeny with a constant
survival during the whole reproductive life-span of the female. When a certain
female taken from a competition experiment, exhibited an intermediate fertility,
then it was assumed that she was fertilized both by an irradiated and unirradiated
male or vice versa.

Calculation of the radiation-induced F'(-mortality. The following method was used
to determine the mating type of a female. The survival of F,-diploids from egg to
adulthood and the sex ratio were established from each egg sample. Because of
the parthenogenetic production of the haploid males, the radiation-induced
genetic effects can only be detected in the F,-progeny, developing from fertilized
(diploid) eggs, when the parental males are irradiated. Both haploid and diploid
eggs are produced by a fertilized female and no egg-morphological characters are
available for distinguishing between haploid and diploid eggs. Therefore, to
estimate the number of haploid and diploid eggs, the following method was used.
The number of F,-haploid eggs in a certain sample was calculated by dividing the
number of adult F,-males by their survival, established on progenies from
untreated virgin females. By subtracting this calculated number of haploid eggs
from the total number of eggs, the number of F,-diploid eggs was determined. The
quotient of the observed number of adult F,-femaies and the calculated number of
F,-diploid eggs gave the survival-frequency of the diploid F,-progeny. The next
formula for calculating the survival of F,-diploids was thus used:
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whereby: Sh » survival of F,-haploids; Sd « survival of F.-diploids; f » number of
adult F.-diploids (females); e » number of F.-eggs; m = number of adult F,-
males. The survival of the diploid F,-progenies from the competition experiments
was compared both to the survival of F.-diploids from untreated parents and to the
F,-diploid survival from crosses of which all the males were irradiated with
comparable doses of radiation (Feldmann, in litt.). In this way it was possible to
establish whether the parental female from a competition experiment was mated
to an irradiated or an unirradiated male.

Mating competitiveness of ageing males. The following experimental design was
developed to determine whether ageing of the irradiated males and mating
competitiveness are correlated. After irradiation, the males were kept together
with a mixture of preadult female stages and virgin females to ensure a
continuously new replenishment of the vesiculae seminales with sperm irradiated
at different spermatogenic stages. At different post-irradiation times, these males
were competed with one-day-old unirradiated adult virgin males, which were not
irradiated, for mating to one-day-old adult virgin females. A reduction in mating
competitiveness during ageing of the irradiated males could be caused either by
the irradiation or by ageing or by interaction of both processes. This was further
studied in competition experiments in which 24 krad irradiated males were
brought in mating competition at different ages (1,2 and 3 days old) with untreated
males of equal age.

RESULTS

Effect of X-rays on mating competitiveness. In Table I the influence of different
radiation doses on male-mating competitiveness is presented. It shows that with
the exception of experiment 2 no significant deviations from a 1:1 ratio of female-
mating types were observed. Only the pooled data of the 24 krad experiments gave
a significant (p < 0.01) decrease in the mating competitiveness of the treated
males. It can be assumed that radiation at both 8 and 32 krad doses, debilitated the
mating competitiveness of the treated males, because of the suspiciously high x1-
value. This is not true for the 4 krad experiments, when experiment 2 is not taken
into account (pooled data: df « 1; %2 - 0.733).

The heterogeneity among the ten experiments was not significant, but the
consistent trend in favour of females mated to non-irradiated males was highly
significant (p < 0.01) when the pooled data of all experiments were studied.

In most experiments it was observed that about 4% (20 females on a total of 482
females) of all fema'^s involved, produced a F,-diploid progeny with an initial low
survival, which increased in the later collected egg samples or vice versa. The
majority of parental females produced F.-diploids with a continuously stable
survival over the collected period, indicating the absence of recoverv in
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TABLE!

Thr influence of different doses of X-rays on mating competitiveness of males o^Tetranychus urticae. x2 test
of deviation from 1:1 of females mated to unirradiated or irradiated males

expenment
number

I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10
1—10

X-ray dose
inkfad

4
4
4

8
8

24
24
24
24

32

unirradiated
male

IS
31
18

64

23
26

49

26
43
22
43

134

26

273

no. of females mated to

irradiated
male

12
12
22

46

20
16

36

16
30
17
28

91

16

189

unirradiated irradiated
then then

irradiated unirradiated
male male

0 2
1 0
2 0

total
"pooled"

heterogeneity
0 1
0 2

total
"pooled"

heterogeneity
0 2
_ _
0 2

5>
total

"pooled"
heterogeneity

31

tout
"pooled"

heterogeneity

0.333 1
8.395»» 1
0.400 1
9.128* 3
2.94S 1
6.083" 2
0.209 1
2.381 1
2.590 2
2.306 1
0.284 1
2.381 1
2.3 IS I
0.641 1
3.169 1
8.506 4
8.2I8" I
0.288 3
2.381 1

22.605* 10
15.273" I
7.332 9

"p < 0.5; " p < 0.01; 'These females had a diploid F,-survival which was inbetween the survival of F,-
diploids measured in untreated control experiments and the survival of F,-diploids sired by males irra-
diated with the corresponding dose of X-rays. 'Excluding the number of females which were effectively
mated both to a treated and an untreated male.

transferred sperm. These females mated effectively to either an unirradiated or
irradiated male and produced a F,-diploid progeny with a stable survival during
the testing period. This indicates that the radiation doses used did not impair
sperm transfer and fertilizing ability by the irradiated males and of the sperm cells,
respectively.

The effect of ageing on the mating competitiveness of 4 krad X-ray irradiated males of
Tetranychus urticae.

The data in Table II show clearly a significant deviation from an one-to-one
ratio of fertile parental females to semi-sterile parental females, for mating-
competitiveness experiments in which irradiated males were involved older than 1
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day. A "R x C-test" (c.f. Sokal et ai, 1969) for independence of age and fertility-
classes gave a significant G-value (G « 9.604; XVOUCJJ - 9.384), indicating that
the ratio of fertile parental females to semisterile patental females is dependent on
the length of the post-irradiation time of the treated parental males. Since the 2 till
8 days post-irradiation-time data gave about the same frequencies of normally
fertile and semisterile parental females, these data sets were tested for homo-
geneity, which gave^a non-significant result (GH - 0.720; xV«e> » 5.991). From
these data it was concluded that while 1-day-old irradiated males were equally
competitive with young (1-day old) untreated males, older treated males (2 till 8
days after irradiation) possessed only 56% of their initial mating competitiveness.
This value was calculated by dividing the sum of semisterile parental females by
the number of parental females, which could have been mated by irradiated males
in the case of equal mating competitiveness with untreated males, i.e., half of the
total number of the females involved: (5 + 12 + 10): 0.5 (38 + 37 + 22) * 0.557.

TASLIII

The mating-competUiveness of ageing. 4 kradX-ray irradiated males of 7. urticae. ** test of deviation from
I: I of females mated to unirradlated or irradiated males. The irradiated males were brought in competition

formating with equal numbers of I-day-old unirradiated males

days after
irradiation of

parental males

0 - 1
2—3
5-6
7-8

•p < 0.5; "p< 0.01.

number of females mated number of females mated
to an unirradiated male to an irradiated male

18
28
25
17

22
to
12
5

total number
of females

40
38
37
22

0.400
8.526"
4.568»
6.545*

The effect of ageing on the mating competitiveness of 24 krad X-ray irradiated males of
Tetranychus urticae.

In this experiment t-3-day-old irradiated males were brought in competition for
mating with either 1-day-old untreated males or untreated males with the same age
as the irradiated males. The results are presented in Table III. A " R x C test" of
independence using the G-test (cf. Sokal et at., 1969) showed that the frequency of
females, fertilized by irradiated males is dependent on the age of the irradiated
males, when these males were brought in competition with 1-day-old unirradiated
males (G « 21.702; %•0-001(3) 10.597). When the ageing irradiated males were
brought in competition for mating with untreated males, having the same age as
the untreated males, it was shown that the frequency of females, fertilized by the
irradiated males was significantly dependent on the age of the irradiated males
(G « 8.326; xV««» * 7.378). From these data it is clear that the irradiation
treatment accelerates the reduction in mating competitiveness during ageing of
irradiated males.
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TABU III

The effect of ageing and irradiation on the mating competitiveness of 24 krad X-ray irradiated males ofX.
urticM. The irradiated males were brought in competition for mating with equal numbers of untreated males
being either I day old or having the same age as the irradiated males. X1 test of deviation from I: I of females

mated to unirradiated or irradiated males (see text)

age in days of

IT.

y<s
1
2
3
1
2
3

unirr.
<S<5

1
1
1
1
2
3

number of females mated to

unirradiated
males

72
165
93
72
74
75

irradiated
males

58
59
21
58
40
27

DISCUSSION

total no.
of females

130
224
114

. 130
114
102

% of females mated
to irradiated males

44.6
26.3
18.4
44.6
35.1
26.5

About 4% of the females were effectively double mated (Table I). This
percentage agrees with the percentage of double matings observed by Helle
(1967) using genetic markers. Similar results were reported by Overmeer (1972),
leading to the conclusion that a second mating was only successful when during
the first mating not enough sperm was transferred. Thus the used radiation dose
did not influence the insemination capacity of the treated males, but consecutive
mating of the irradiated males to different females would have given more decisive
data. The observed change in fertility during the reproductive life-span of the
female includes also that the eggs are sequentially fertilized by sperm derived from
consecutive inseminators. In a minority of cases it was observed that the parental
females produced during their reproductive life, a diploid F,-progeny with a
constant survival, which was inbetween the dose dependent and control survival.
This situation can result from mixture of sperm from both an irradiated and an
unirradiated male.

The majority of parental females showed a constant level of survival in their
diploid F,-progeny, indicating the absence of recovery of radiation-induced
genetic effects in transferred sperm and the absence of sperm competition among
irradiated and unirradiated sperms for egg-fertilization in multiple inseminated
females. An influence of the doses of radiation used on sperm competition was
also not expected because the fertilization ability of sperm of T. urticae is only
impaired by very high doses of irradiation (Henneberry, 1964, Nelson etal., 1972).

At doses above 4 krad X-rays, the type of double matings seems to become
different, i.e., the females involved in double matings mated firstly with an
irradiated male and secondly with an unirradiated male. It is not likely that the
irradiated males have a reduced insemination ability, otherwise a higher
percentage of double matings would have been expected. Since recovery of
radiation damage in irradiated sperm after transfer to the female does not occur
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(Feldmann, in litt.) and competition for fertilization among irradiated and non-
irradiated sperm was improbable, it seems that female sexual receptiveness is
involved (cf. LaChance, 1975). This means that a female mated with an irradiated
male is more likely to remate than a female mated to an unirradiated male. In
relation to genetic control of Tetranychus urticae, we conclude that since sterilizing
doses of X-rays (24 krad) reduce the mating competitiveness of the treated males,
substerilizing doses (4 krad) may be more promising. However,- the significant
reduction in mating competitiveness within 2 days after irradiation raises problems
when the irradiated males are supposed to have a long-term effect on reduction J
of population growth of a multivoltine species with overlapping generations. In
such populations, each moment young males will emerge with which the ageing
released males have to compete for mating. Only a frequent overflooding of the
pest population by irradiated, 1-day-old males, will ensure that a high frequency of
females is effectively inseminated by the irradiated males. But logistic and other
practical problems will then certainly yield unsurmountable difficulties. Thus it is
worthwhile to study the advantages of irradiation in a different way, for example
by irradiating the males in the absence of oxygen (Baldwin & Chants, 1971;
LaChance & Richard, 1974; Langley, Curtis & Brady, 1974) or by fast neutron
irradiation (Hooper, 1971).

The discussions with Dr. A. Robinson, Dr. W. P. J. Overmeer and Dr. W. Helle
and their comments on the article were very much appreciated. I also like to thank
Mrs. H. Broecks-Doorn for her valuable technical aid.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNC

PAARUNGSKONKURRENZFAHIGKEIT UND DIE W1RKUNG VON RONTGENSTRAHLEN
UND DES ALTERNS AUF MANNCHEN VON TETRANYCHUS URTICAE (ACARINA,

TETRANYCHIDAEIIMHINBUCKAVFEINEGENETISCHEBEKA'MPFUNG

Minnchen von Tttranydua urticae wurden mit Rdntgenstrahlendbsen von 4, 8, 24 und 32 krad
bestrahlt (angcwendet bei 0-1 d alten adulten jungfriulichen Minnchen) und in Purungskonkurrenz
mit 1-d alten, nicht bestrahlten Minnchen getestet. P-Weibchen wurden — nicht signiflkant —
hiufiger von nicht bestrahlten Minnchen begattet; dieser durchgingige Trend war jedoch hoch
signifikant, wenn die Ergebnisse aller Versuche zusammengefaBt wurden. Dies zeigt an, daS die
Bcstrahlung die Paarungskonkurrcnzfihigkeit der Minnchen verschlechtert. Das Altern von be-
strahltcn Minnchen ergab eine signiflkante Abnahme der Paarungskonkurrenzfihigkeit, zum min-
desttn innerhalb von zwei Tagen nach der Bestrahlung. Wurden Minnchen nach 24 krad-
Rdntgcnbcstrahlung auf Paarungskonkurrenz in verschiedenem Alter, verglichen mit unbestrahlten
«ntspr«chendcn Alters, getestct, so ztigtc sich. da& die Abnahme der Paarungskonkurrenzfthigkeit
von aherndcn bcstrahltcn Minnchcn verunacht wird durch bcschleunigtes Altern, das durch die
Bcstrahlung bcwirkt wird.
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SUMMARY

Males of Tetranychus itrtieae from a strain, homozygous for a struc-
tural chromosome mutation (T) were competed against males from a standard
(wild-type) strain for mating of wild-type females. The T-maies exhibited
only a slight reduction in male mating competitiveness. The debilitating
influence of ageing on male mating competitiveness was equal for males of
both strains.

Life table studies on both strains showed that the net reproductive
rate {RQ) of the T-strain was 53,3, being higher than the RQ-value of the
standard strain d3>3). This difference was caused by the higher rate
of age dependent mortality (1V) of adult females of the standard strain.
Also differences between both strains in the total sex-ratio were observed;
the T-strain produced significantly less males and more females than the
standard strain. The mean generation time of both strains was almost equal
(14 days). The values of the intrinsic rate of increase (rm) for the T-strain
and the standard strain were 0,286 and 0,273 respectively. The life table data
correspond well with those published elsewhere on Tetranyakua urtiaaa. The
feasibility of T-strafns for application in genetic pest control considering
the use of structural chromosome mutations as a "transport mechanism" for
conditional letha Is is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Tttranychus tartioae is a polyphagous pest species, reproducing by
arrhenotokous parthenogenesis: Unfertilized females produce unfertilized

j eggs from which only males (haploid) develop. Fertilized females produce

both unfertilized and fertilized eggs. The diploid females develop from the
fertilized eggs. Due to the arrhenotokous parthenogenetlc mode of repro-
duction Is the Isolation of lines, homozygous for a structural chromosome
mutation, rather simple (van Zon * Ovarmeer, 1972; Overmeer t van Zon,
1973).

A number of homozygous structural chromosome mutation lines have been
synthesized by the author, following a nearly similar procedure as was
used by van Zon 6 Overmeer (1972).
Many of these lines exhibit high levels of intrafertility and viability
and variable levels of hybrtdsteriiity ranging from 50* up to 85%.

Male mating competitiveness has been considered as an important aspect
of fitness of males to be released in the field for genetic control pur-
poses (Feldmann, 1977). Many papers are published on this topic, but mainly
on the debilitating effects of ionizing radiation on male mating competiti-
veness scnsu strlcto and quality in connection with mass rearing (Chambers,
1977). Studies on male mating competitiveness of chromosome trans location
males ar% scarce. Mating competitiveness studies of males from normal and
of homozygous chromosome mutation strains of 2*. urtiaa* were published by
Overmeer t van Zon (1977) *nd they concluded (In using an experimental
design which was different from the method which was used here), that the
mating competitiveness of males from their chromosome mutation strains was
only slightly reduced. Hale mating competitiveness experiments on single
transiocation heterozygous of Blatflla gtvmmioa (L.) showed that they
outcompeted males of a wild-type strain, field collected as nymphs (Ross,
1978). Further positive results were obtained on single translocatlon hete-
tozygous males of k*d»* atgypti (L) (Seawrlght et ai., 1975) and double
translocatlon heterozygous males of Cults taraalia (Coquillet) (Terwedow
et al., 1977), A. aagypH (Petersen et ai., 1977) and of B. gtxmeotioa (Ross,
1977).
All these experiments envisaged using translocations to reduce population
fertility, but where translocations are to be used for population displace-
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want than many more fitness parameters have to be taken into account as:
rate of development, differential mortality of developmental stages, sex
ratio offspring, larval feeding, Induction of diapause and age dependent
fertility, fecundity and mortality of adults, all under varying climatic
field conditions.

Only a few of these parameters as male mating competitiveness and the life
table data can be studied In the laboratory. The relevance of this work
for field conditions may be high for species which occur In (semi-) artifi-
cial conditions as for example the two spotted spidermite, which causes
problems In greenhouses, cockroaches which live In buildings etc'and stored
product insects. The importance of a good knowledge of more aspects of
fitness was demonstrated by cage experiments, involving autosomal chromosome
translocations of DroaophCla, showing that even at a ratio of 9:1 in favour
of the translocation to wild-type, the translocation was not favoured by
selection (Robinson & Curtis, 1973). Contrary to expectation, based on fer-
tility and viability studies, the translocation was eliminated from the po-
pulations. Other work on population experiments, involving compound chromo-
somes of Drotophila (Fitz Earie et ai., 1973; McKenzie, 1976, 1977) showed
that hatchability only is an insufficient index of fitness to estimate the
unstable equilibrium point (LI, 1978) above which the compound chromosome
Increases In frequency.

Differences between the standard strain and the chromosomal mutation strain
In developmental time and age dependency in fecundity, sex ratio o." proge-
nies and male mating competitiveness respectively can each of them modify
population displacement especially If successive generations partly over-
lap. With these ideas in mind, studies on male mating competitiveness and
Ufa table data were assembled for both a wild-type strain and a homozygous
structural chromosome mutation strain of T. urtioa*. The results are dis-
cussed in relation to population displacement In greenhouse populations of
T. urtioat.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains

The standard material (wild-type) of T. urtiaae has been reared for

about 6 years in large numbers on whole beanplants at 28 °C, 50-70% re-

lative humidity and at 16 hours light (12.000 lux) In a cycle of 2k hours.

The structural chromosome mutation was induced in mature sperm by 1.5 krad

X-rays and was made homozygous by the author, following a revised cros-

sing scheme, published by van Zon & Overmeer (1972). This strain has been

kept In the laboratory since April 1975, corresponding with about 35 gene-

rations till its use in the experiments and is indicated as strain T-2.

Mate mating aamgetitiveness experiments

The T-males were tested in mating competition with 1 day old standard

males or with standard males of equal age. Ageing males were stored till

their use, with a mixture of preadult and adult females to ensure a con-

tinuous replenishment of the vesiculae seminaies; a situation which brings

the males in the same physiological conditions as they occur in natural po-

pulations. Each experiment consisted of 15 replicates, each Involving 10 T-

-maies in competition with 10 standard males for hovering and guarding of

10 standard female teleiochrysaiids (last quiescent developmental stage)

and, following ecdysis, for mating of the teneral females. The competition

experiments were performed on bean leaf discs with a diameter of 3 cm.

Females were placed on the leaf discs as deutonymphs (last active develop-

mental stage), one day before the males were added. This was done to in-

clude in the experiments the complex sequence of behaviour involved in the

mating biology of T. urtiaae (see Feidmann, 1977). As a measure for male

mating competitiveness of the T-strain the ratio of the number of females

mated by a T-male, devided by the half of the number of females involved

was taken (Feldmann, 1977)•

2k hours after adding the males to the female teleiochrysalids, most females

had eclosed and had been inseminated but the males were left with the females

for another period of 2k hours. Then the males were discarded and the females

were placed singly on separate bean leaf discs (diameter 2 cm) where they

laid eggs for 2 days. Female teleiochrysalids were collected from each



Fj-progeny, 8 days after the removal of the parental female. The Fj-teleio-

chrysallds were placed singly on separate bean leaf discs allowing for

- . ecdysis and egg production (F,) during 5 days.
The survival on each F--progeny was established. By examination of the

F2-survlval, the type of the successful parental male was established as

follows, it was assumed that a female had been mated by a T-male if this

female produced F.-females which were all semi sterile (Robinson, 1976). It

was assumed that a female had mated with a standard male if this female

sired fertile F1-females. A frequency distribution of females mated by

either a standard male or a T-male in a male mating competitiveness experi-

ment was derived by survival measurement of the F«-progenies from each

female involved.

Biology, life table and intrinsic rate of increase of the standard strain

and of the T-strain

The experiments were simultaneously performed in a single climate con-

ditioned box at 28 °C ± 0.2 °C; 16 hours 8000 lux, 8 hours darkness and

relative humidity of 70% + '..5%.

20 female mature deutonymphs were collected from both standard and

T-strain from mite cultures on detached bean leafs (Feidmann, 1977). The

females were transferred singly on bean leaf discs (diameter 2 cm), placed

on tapwater soaked cotton wool and two males of the corresponding genotype

were placed with them. All females were Individually transferred to fresh

bean leaf discs every 2nd day.

The following information was collected on F.-progenles, produced in the

2 day intervals for the whole reproductive lifespan of the single females:

Number of eggs; female survival; developmental rate from egg till adulthood

for each sex separately and the sex ratio. No records were made on the

duration of the successive immature stages. A life table was derived from

the numbers of parental females alive at each interval 0 x ) and the mean

number of female offspring produced at each stage interval (age specific

fecundity i.e. the mean number of female offspring'produced in a unit of

time by a female aged x, symbolized by m x) according to Birch (1948). The

survival from egg till adulthood of females is 0.944 + 0.022 (Feldmann, 1978)
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for the standard strain and for the T-strain 0.97^ ± 0.010 (unpublished

results) which is designed by 1*; thus the life table of adults reckoned

from birth was the product i.e. 1X'X« The value of the intrinsic rate of

increase (rm) is found by an approximative graphic method (Birch, 1948;

La ing, 1969; Shin et al., 1976).

RESULTS

Male mating competition

The results on the male mating competitiveness experiments are com-

piled in Table I. Table I shows that if T-males competed for mating

with standard males of equal age classes, a non significant excess of

females was inseminated by standard males. But pooling of the experiments,

involving males of equal age classes, which was allowed for by a non sig-

nificant heterogeneity among these experiments, showed that a significant

excess of females was inseminated by standard males, giving a competitive-

ness value for the males of the T-strain of c • 0.881.

A just significant (p * 0.059) excess of females was inseminated by standard

males if 3 day old T-males and 1 day old standard males were involved in

the male mating competitiveness experiment. The competitiveness value of

3 day old T-males compared to 1 day old standard males was 0.839.

Life tables

Table II gives a survey of the number and sex of the F1-progeny

produced during 2 days intervals by females of pivotal age of 10 till 2k days

for each strain.

A test of independence and interaction In a three way table and a priori

tests of partitions were made (Table III) (see Sokal S Rohlf, 1969), where

the following features can be seen.

1. Parental female age, sex and number of F.-progeny of the standard and

T-strain were jointly significantly dependent (p-value for independency

» 0.001). 2. The number of F,-progeny was significantly dependent on female

age (p-value for independency > 0.001). It Is of interest to know in which



age of males involved
in mating competition

(age In days)

w.t.
males

1

2

3

1

1

T
males

1

2

3

2

3

number of females
inseminated by (sum
of 15 replicates)

w.t.
males

69

59

65

65

72

T
males

54

49

49

51

52

replicated
test of goodness
of fit (df - 14)

GH

14.927 n.s.

14.500 n.s.

15.485 n.s.

14.603 n.s.

16.534 n.s.

Experiments with males of equal ages pooled: GH > 44.912 n.s.
(df - 44)

X2-test on
difference in
mating type
frequencies

X2

1.829

0.926

2.246

1.690

3.574

G - 4.884

proba-
bility

0.176

0.664

0.134

0.194

0.059

0.027

value for
compet i t i-
veness of
T-males

e

0.879

0.907

0.867

0.870

0.839

0.881
vo

Table I - Effect of age on mating competitiveness of males of a line homozygous for a

Structural Chromosome Nutation (T).

First two columns: age in days of T, and wild type males respectively.

Third and fourth columns of females mated by wild type or T males, respectively.

Fifth column: G-value (see Sokal & Rohlf, Biometry, 1969) for homogeneity among

replicates. Sixth column: x2-values on differences between mating types with as-

sociated p-value in seventh column. Competitiveness-value of the T males in last

column.



pivotal
age of

parental p
(a) *

10

12

14

16

sex
(s)

?

d»

?

¥

¥

number of
progeny (F.)

w.t.

99
103 +

202

127

88+

215

326

194 +

520

157

274

T

104

66 +

170

173
35 +

208

320

410

206

273

Totals

203

169+

372
300

123 +

423
646

284 +

930

363

184 +

547

pivotal
age of

parental o
(a) *

18

20

22

24

sex
(s)

?

¥

number of
progeny (F.)

w.t.

112

102+

214

51
lk+

125

35

83
11

33

T

167

7B +

240

100

66 +

166

27

66

7

25

Totals

279
175+

454
151

14O+

291

62

149
18

40+

58

Table II - Adult Ft-mites classified according to the age (a) of the

parental females (n » 20 on day 10), sex (s) and progeny number

(Fj) of the standard strain (w.t.) and a strain homozygous for

a structural chromosome mutation (T).



Summary of tests of fnde

hypothesis tested

a x s Independence

a x F. Independence

10-12 days

12-14 days

14-16 days

16-18 days

18-20 days

20-22 days

22-24 days

st x s independence

a x F. x s interaction

a x F. x s independence

pendence

df

7

7
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

22

G

110.230***

22.632***

0.958

3.027

4.693*

.867

1.252

6.430**

0.024

86.160***

21.652***

240.675***

Table H I - Summary of tests of independence and inter-

action from tests of independence in a three

way table and a priori tests of partitions

(see Sokal s Rohlf, 1969) (a - pivotal age of

parental §; s • sex; F1 * number of Fj-progeny;

st • strain).

pivotal age
of parental o_

standard strain

T-strain

0

1

10

.961

.576

1

4

12

.443

.943

1

3

14

.680

.556

1

3

16

.342

.075

1

2

18

.098

.288

0

1

20

.689

.515

0

0

22

.729

.692

0

0

24

.500

• 389

total

1.227

2.432

Table IV - The relationship between mean parental female age

and the sex ratio (̂  : of) of the F--progeny, pro-

duced during successive 2 day periods for both the

standard strain and a strain homozygous for a struc-

tural chromosome mutation (T-strain).

Total - sex ratio of the total Fj-progeny.
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age classes strain dependent differences occur in the number of F^-progeny.

X -test In two by two tables showed that the decrease in number of progeny

from 14 till 16 days old females was for the standard strain higher

(0.05> p>0.025) than for the T-strain. However, the decrease on the number

of F1-progeny from 2Q till 22 days old females was significantly larger

for the T-strain than for the standard strain. 3- The total sex ratio of

the F1-progeny was highly significantly dependent on the age of the parental

females, the older the female the more males are produced (Tables II, III &

IV). Also was the sex ratio of the total F1-progeny highly significantly

dependent on the strain: the T-strain produced more F.-females (Tables II,

III S IV). 4. The Interaction between parental female age, sex ratio and

number of F1-progeny is highly significant, indicating that the degree of

association between one pair of factors (female age and number of F1-progeny)

differed over the several classes of the third factor (sex).

The values for survival from egg till adulthood, 0.944 and 0.979 for the

standard and T-strain respectively, were entered in the female life tables

of both strain (Table V). Table V shows that the standard strain will

multiply under the given conditions 43.313 times per generation; the T-strain

was more fit, showing a multiplication per generation of 54.313 times.

The intrinsic rate of increase ( r ) was calculated by using an approxi-

mative graphic method from the formula

Z e"rm*

Provisional values of r (0.275 and 0.270 for the standard strain and

0.290 and 0.285 for the T-strain) were substituted in the formula in such a

way that two values for rm were found, laying closely above and below 1.000

(see Table V). The position at which the line, joining the two provisional

rm~values, intersects at 1.000, were for the standard and the T-strain the

revalues 0.273 and 0.286 respectively. Thus the standard and T-strain mul-

tiply e1*"1 i.e. 1.31 and 1.33 times per day. The mean generation time (T) was

calculated from



pivotal

female age

in days

9-11

11-13

13-15

15-17

17-19

19-21

21-23

23-25

X

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

'x

0.944

0.847

0.753

0.518

0.471

0.235
0.188

0.047

m

5.

7.
20.

14.

11.

10.

8.

11.

wild-type strain

X

050

056

375

273
200

200

750

000

Ro
T

'x»x

4.767

5-976

15.342

7.393

5-275

2.397

1.645

0.517+

- 43.313

- 13.8 days

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

-r x
e m

275

305

220

327

091

037

010

004

001+

994
rm-

'x-x

0.270

0.320

0.234

0.350

0.098

0.041

0.011

0.004

0.001+

1.060

0.273

1

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

X

379
979

979
832

783

539
392

294

i

5
8

16

12

10

9

3

1

s

"x

.474

.650

.000

.118

.438

.091

.375

.167

Ro
T

.train T-2

'x-x

5-359

8.468

15.664

10.082

8.173

4.900

1.323

0.343+

- 54.313

« 14 days

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

rm

.290

.297

.261

.270

.09?

.044

,015

.002

.000+

.987

rm-

1 m
X X
m

0.285

0.310

0.272

0.290

0.106

0.048

0.016

0.003
0.000+

1.050

0.286

Table V - Life-tables (1 - for oviposition span), age specific fecundity rates (m ),

net reproductive rates (R ), intrinsic rates of increase (r ) and mean length

of generation (T) for a wild-type strain and for a strain homozygous for a

structural chromosome mutation (strain T-2) of Tetranyahus uvtioae (Koch) at

28 °C + 0.2 °C; 16 hours light and 8 hours dark; relative humidity - 70% + 2.5%.

r' provisional value of r .m — m
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The T-values were for the wild-type and T-2 strain 13.8 and 14.0 days

respectively.

The T-strain produced more F.-females than the standard strain in the

parental age groups from 10 till 12 and from 16 till 20 days (Table II).

In the parental female age group from 22 till 24 days the T-strain produced

less F1-females than the standard strain. The total number of F1-females

and F.-males were 1104 and 454 (s —1558) respectively for the T-strain

918 and 748 (Z- 1666) respectively for the standard strain. Thus the

T-strain produced more F.-females than the standard strain; the total number

of progeny was higher for the standard strain, caused by the large number

of Fj-males produced.

Table V shows that the total net reproductive rate (R ) for the

standard strain is 43.313. A peak in the net reproductive rate was observed

in the pivotal female age group from 14 till 15 days. In the remaining age

groups was the net reproductive rate at least two times smaller. The total

net reproductive rate ( R ) for the T-strain was 54.131. A peak contribution

to the RQ-value of the T-stra'm was observed in the pivotal female age group

from 13-17 days. The slope on both sides of this maximum (1 m 15.664)

was much more gradual than the slope on both sided of the maximal value

of the net rate of increase (1m • 15.342), which was observed for the

standard strain (at pivotal female age group - 13-15). Thus pronounced

differences between the two strains were caused by differences in the age spe-

cific survival (I ) of the parental females of both strains since the age

specific fecundity ( m ) of both strains was comparable at each level of

pivotal age.

DISCUSSION

Mate mating competitiveness

More females were inseminated by males of the standard strain than by

T-males (Table I). A larger experimental design could have made this trend

statistically significant at each of the various age levels of the males in-

volved. The male mating competitiveness value (2) for each of the experiments
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involving males of equal age of 1 till 3 days old, did not show large

differences. Thus it is most likely that while the T-males have a slight

reduction in male mating competitiveness, the debilitating effect of age

on this parameter is equal for both strains. It is showed by the results.

of the experiments involving 1 day old standard males and 3 days old

T-males, that age differences within 3 days, did influence male mating

competitiveness. The difference between number of females mated by the

standard males and by the T-males respectively was just significant

(P - 0.059).
The usefulness of the fertility of F.-females, sired by females which

were involved in the male mating competitiveness experiment, as a marker

for the type of insemination of the parental female was good. Effective

double inseminations were not observed (and are rare in general: Helle,

1967; Feldmann, 1977). The survival of the haploid F,-progeny, produced

by F--females which were sired by standard females, fertilized by a male

from the T-strain, was 0.350 + 0.051 (unpublished results), being statis-

tically significantly different from the control value, which was 0.961 +

0.010 (Feldmann, 1978). The use of a phenotypic recessive eye- and bodycolor

marker, albino, was conisdered but population experiments under competitive

conditions showed that the albino marker was associated with an inferior

fitness value (non published results) rendering it useless for the purpose

aimed at.

Overmeer 6 van Zon (1977) tested some of their chromosome mutation

lines, homozygous for the recessive eyecolor marker white eye (we) against

the standard line (homozygous we) from which their T-lines were derived.

They added 8 T-males and 8 standard males to 40, 1 day old adult virgin

females, which were put 1 day before as teleiochrysalids (last quiescent

developmental stage) on a detached bean leaf. Thus a significant part of

competitive behaviour, which in general preceeds mating in a natural popu-

lation, was excluded (see Potter «t al., 1976).

The sex ratio (40 females: 16 males i.e. 2.5:1) used in their experiments

corresponds in general with the apparent sex ratio of natural populations

(Helle 5 Overmeer, 1973). However, it should be stated that females mate

Immediately following ecdysis and in most cases (> 95 percent) the first un-

disturbed mating is effective (Helle, 1967). The effective mating is followed
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by a decrease either in female receptivity to males or sexual attractivity .

if the daily production of females to males Is 3:1 and if males retain

mating competitiveness for at least three days in a natural population,

than the effective sex ratio will be 1 or even smaller. Thus the experi-

mental design, used by Overmeer & van Zon, is most probably different from

the natural situation and it is. likely that they estimated only the in-

semination capacity of males of the different T-strains instead of male

mating competitiveness. This is because a) Hales would encounter females

(and vice versa) by random walking over the leaf surface since they were

neither guided by deutonymphai webbing nor by pheromone towards a female

teleiochrysaiid and b) Because of the surplus of females, it is most likely

that males could perform uninteruptedly their mating act. Such insemination

capacity can be a very important fitness parameter and it Is promising that

also this factor is only slightly affected in chromosome mutation lines

of 2*. urtiaae.

Life tables

It is difficult to compare the obtained life table data with those of

the literature since the published data were obtained under different ex-

perimental conditions. The magnitude of the values of R , T and r respec-

tively are correlated with both, the strain and experimental circumstances

such as host plant condition (age and nutrition), temperature regime, re-

lative humidity etc. (see Boudreaux, 1963; Watson, 1964; La ing, 1969).

Watson (1964) found under greenhouse conditions (19.5 - 31.0 °C) for T. wtiaae

populations, (growing on young plants, supplied with a complete nutrient

solution) R -values ranging from 96.35 - 67.62; Mean generation times (T),

ranging from 19.29 - 16.46 days and values for intrinsic rate of increase

(rm) ranging from 0.224 - 0.256. La ing (1969) worked at hourly varying tempe-

ratures with an average hourly temperature at 20.3 °C and he observed the

following values for Ro, T and rm: 30.93, 24.0 and 0.143 respectively. Quite

different data were obtained byShihet al. (1976), working at 27 + 1 °C where

values for RQ, T and rffl were 97.4, 13.6 and 0.336 respectively were recorded.

A remark should be made about the exceptionally high mortality 36.9%, which

occurred during the developmental stages reported byShihet al. (1976). It is

not sure from his publication, if they entered the value for developmental
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mortality In the adult female life table.

The values of both the T-strain and the standard strain, published

here, for R , T and r respectively, correspond well with those published

elsewhere. The positive results on male mating competitiveness on male

insemination capacity (Overmeer & van Zon) together with the life table

data support the idea that structural chromosome mutations, induced by

ionizing radiation in mature sperm, can play a role in genetic control of

Tatranyahua urticae. Genetic control relying on fertility reduction by

translocations (Curtis, 1968a; Laven, 1968; SerebrowskI, 1940; Robinson, 1976)

will most likely fail as the maximal effect on population suppression' by

using the studied structural chromosome mutation is only about 65%, however,

this could be enhanced tf multiple translocation stocks are used. But because of

the high intrinsic rate of natural increase and the large number of genera-

tions per year under greenhouse conditions (20-30 generations), it is felt

that a genetic method, aimed at suppression of population growth, will have

only a very limited effect (Curtis, 1968a). A genetic method which exploits

the biological properties of 2*. urtieae and which is not militated by •

density-dependent regulation (Curtis, 1968a; Robinson, 1976) is the popula-

tion displacement technique (Curtis, 1968b, Fitz Earle, 1975a, b, 1973;

Whitten, 1970, 1971; Whitten & Foster, 1975).

Because of the short generation time and the large number of generations

per year, population displacement of a multiple acaricide resistant T. urtiaae

population should be possible within a fraction of a year by a) an acaricide

sensitive population or b) by a population which has a conditional lethal trait.

The use of conditional 1 etna Is as temperature sensitive lethals, looks very

promising in the artificially temperature-controlled greenhouse environment

and also because of the easy isolation procedure in species reproducing

by arrhenotokous parthenogenesis (Smith, 1971)*
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INTRODUCTION

Some common and serious pests were successfully combatted by the gene-

ral introduction of synthetic insecticides shortly after the Second World

War. However, although some old pests declined, other pests, previously un-

known as such became significant (upset pests, De Bach, 1974). One of these

upset pests is Tetvanyahus urtioae (Huffaker et al., 1969, 1970; McMurtry

et al., 1979) which for two decades has been satisfactorily controlled by

the development of a series of acaricides, just keeping ahead of the astoni-

shing capacity of this species for development of resistance. The arsenal of

acaricides is not depleted yet but past experience of unexpected resistances

towards new chemicals, the awareness of the environmental impact of agricul-

tural chemicals together with the rising costs of development and legal

registration of new pesticides point to the need for the development of al-

ternative control possibilities (Bravenboer, 1975; Chant, 1971; Helle, 1969).

As one of these alternative pest control strategies, it has been proposed

to reduce the fertility of a mite population by the release of radiation sterili-

zed males (Nelson, 1970; Nelson 6 Stafford, 1972) or by the release of males

which carry chromosomal rearrangements (van Zon & Overmeer, 1972; Overmeer &

van Zon, 1973). Control of pest populations of Tetranyehus urtioae by the

release of radiation-sterilized males is unlikely to be successful because

of a significant reduction in male mating competitiveness commencing two

days after irradiation (Feldmann, 1977)- This is a serious drawback because

for successful control released sterilized males must have a long term
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effect on population fertility since greenhouse populations of Tetranychus

urticae are multivoltine with overlapping generations.

Young males continually emerge in such populations and the ageing released

males are required to compete effectively with them for mating with newly

emerged females. Only a frequent overfiooding of the pest population by

irradiated, 1 day old males, would ensure that a high frequency of females

would be effectively inseminated by the Irradiated males. Such a frequent

release schedule would not be practical or economic. Thus it is worthwhile

to consider methods having a long term effect, associated with a low release

frequency of genetically altered individuals. The transiocatfon method might

fit this specification (Serebrovski, 1940; Curtis, 1968a; Laven, 1968;

Robinson, 1976).

The maximal population suppressing effect by using single translocations

is only about 501, but this could be enhanced if multiple translocation

stocks were used in a control program or if different translocation strains

were successively released into a pest population. However, because of the

high rate of natural increase (r per day • 0.273) (Feldmann, 1979b; Watson,

1964) and the large number of generations per year under greenhouse conditions

(20-30) it is felt that a genetic method relying on suppression of population

growth by the introduction of partially sterilizing factors, would have only

a very limited effect (Curtis, 1968a). A genetic method exploiting these bio-

logical properties of Tetranychus urtiaae and not subject to the effect of

density-dependent regulation (Curtis, 1968a; Robinson, 1976) is the Population

Displacement Technique based on negative heterosis (Curtis, 1968b; Whitten,

1970, 1971, Whitten & Foster, 1975; Fltz-Earle, 1975; Fitz-EarJe et al., 1973,

1975)• The principle is to release Into a wild-type population a karyotype,

having intrastrain fertility, but a degree of interstrain sterility when mated

to wild-type and to continue releases until the frequency of the released type

exceeds the unstable equliibriumpoint (Li, 1978).

The wild-type would then be completely displaced from the population by natural

selection without any further releases. The velocity of the process of dis-

placement depends on the relative fitness of the strains, on the initial fre-

quency established by the releases, the level of hybrid sterility and whether

generations are discrete or overlapping. It is a condition for the success of

this technique that no behavioural isolation barrier for cross mating exists
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or can rapidly evolve between the strains.

Displacement of a pest population by a population possessing certain

beneficial traits has been considered, mainly theoretically, as a promising

method for long term control of a pest population (Curtis, 1968b; Whitten, 1970).

Examples of such beneficial traits are conditional lethals genes, for example

sensitivity to high (summer) or low (winter) temperatures, sensitivity to

insecticides and genes causing vector refractoriness in, for instance mos-

quitoes, changing them from malaria or filariasis transmitters to non-trans-

mitters. Such beneficial genes require a genetical carrier mechanism for

transporting and spreading them into a natural population. Meiotic drive

(Hlckey & Craig, 1966; Craig, 1963) cytoplasmic incompatibility and chromo-

somal translocations (Curtis, 1968b, 1979) respectively may provide such a

transport mechanism but their value is largely determined by the relative

fitness of the strains which could be released.

The isolation of temperature sensitive mutations should be rather easy in

this species, due to its arrhenotokous parthenogenetic mode of reproduction

(Smith, 1977).

Inseminated females produce both fertilized and unfertilized eggs. Non-inse-

minated females produce only unfertilized eggs. The diploid females develop

from fertilized eggs and the haploid males develop from unfertilized eggs.

The aim of this paper is to report results of experiments demonstrating

displacement of a wild-type karyotype of T. urtiaae by a radiation induced

rearranged karyotype in.an experimental population and to verify by computer

simulation the relative importance of various population parameters in the

process of population displacement.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS

1. Biology

1.1 Strains and esqperimmtal conditions. A large population of the wild-

-type strain of Tetranychua urtiooe was kept in the laboratory for six

years, which corresponds with about 150 generations. Three strains, each

homozygous for a different structural chromosome mutation, were used in

separate experiments on population displacement. These homozygous struc-
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tural chromosome mutation strains (referred to subsequently as

T-strains) were derived after appropriate inbreeding (van Zon &

Overmeer, 1972) following induction of the chromosomal rearrangement

by 200 rad (2 Gy) of X-rays, in mature sperm. The T-strains had been

kept in the laboratory since April 1975, which corresponds to about

39 generations until their use in the experiments and they are de-

signed subsequently as T-2, T-11 and T-17.

Both the wild-type and the T-strains were kept at 28 + 2 °C; 60 + 10%

relative humidity; 12000 lux for 16 hours in a cycle of 2k hours.

They were maintained on whole bean plants (Phaaeolua vulgaris) and at

regular intervals when they became overcrowded a proportion were moved

on fresh plants.

For use in the experiments, the mites were taken from cultures on de-

tached bean leaves, laid on tap water soaked cotton wool. These mite

cultures were started by collecting 16 mature egglaying females from

the culture on bean plants. These females were allowed to produce eggs

for 3 days, after which the females were discarded. Large numbers of

female deutonymphs and female teleiochrysalids could be collected

7-10 days after removal of the parental females. Males were derived

from identical cultures, started from unfertilized females, which were

collected being in the last quiescent developmental stage (teleio-

chrysal id).

Single pair mat ings were performed on discs, from primary leaves of

beans, of 1 cm-diameter. In order to confine the mites on the leaf

area, the discs were surrounded by thin walls of cotton, soaked with

tap water. Twenty of the discs were placed on a layer of cotton soaked

with tap water, in a plastic tray (10x10x3 cm).

1.2 Design of the population displacement experiment. Virgin females were

collected from mite cultures of each of the strains, as quiescent

deutonymphs (teleiochrysalid stage) and were put on a bean leaf disc

(diameter 3 cm), the three strains being kept separately. Equal num-

bers of 1 day old males, of the same karyotype, were added to the females.
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In this way the virgin females were mated immediately after ecdysis

with males of the own karyotype (homogamlc mating). The displacement

experiments were performed on three young bean plants, sown together

in a pot of 10 cm diameter. The plants were used from the first leaf

stage. The wild-type females together with females of one of the

T-strains were put on the bean plants at an adult age of 4 days. At

that time the females have mated and produce both fertilized and un-

fertilized eggs. In this way both the wild-type females and the T-strain

females are physiologically synchronized, so that there is fair compe-

tition in the initiation of the population experiment. The initial

ratios of females of the T-strain to wild-type females were 10:10,

13:7 and 16:4 respectively. Each experiment was carried out in tri-

plicate for each of the T-strains.

In separate experiments, the influence on the process of population

displacement of releasing T-males into the experimental population was

studied. The experimental design was as already described except that

on the 7 t h, 9th and \1t1n day after placing the females on the plants,

100 males of the corresponding T-strain were released on to each plant.

On these days, the first ecdysing F.-females were expected in the ex-

perimental populations so that the probability of insemination of these

females by T-males was increased appreciably, thus favouring fixation

of the T-karyotype.

The population displacement experiments lasted several months and re-

placement of the bean plant, infested by the mite-populations, was re-

quired about every second week. This was done by transferring three

mite-Infested leaves, taken at different heights from the old plant,

to the fresh bean plant. In this way at least 1000 individuals, at

all stages of development were used to starting each new population.

1.3 Determination of the T-karyotype frequency. During the course of the

population displacement experiments, the frequency of the T-karyotype

was assessed every third generation. The method of estimation of the

relative frequencies of the karyotypes in a population was based on

fertility measurements (see Fig. 1).

The determination of the karyotype by fertility measurement is one of

the major technical advantages of the arrhenotokous parthenogenetic
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mode of reproduction of Tetranyahua vrtioae (Feidmann, 1979a).

Virgin females (teleiochrysalids), sampled from the experimental po-

pulation are either homozygous for the structural chromosomal rearrange-

ments (T//T), heterozygous (T//+) or wild-type (+//+). T//T and +//+

females are fully fertile while T//+ females are semi-sterile

(Robinson, 1976).

T//T and +//+ females can be distinguished from each other by crossing

the sampled virgin females to males of the appropriate T-strain.

T//T females give rise to fully fertile Fj-females while +//+ females

produce, after being fertilized by T-maies, only semi-sterile (T//+)

Fj-females. Each female collected from the population represents two

sets of chromosomes; the frequency of the sets of chromosomes having

the T-karyotype is calculated on the total number of chromosome sets

which could be characterized by the fertility tests. The actual proce-

dure of karyotype frequency estimation was as follows (see Fig. 1):

From each population at least 20 teleiochrysalids (last quiescent

developmental stage) from at least three different leaves per plant,

were collected. The virgin females were set on a leaf disc together

with equal numbers of males of the corresponding T-strain for 2 days.

This was done for each population separately. Subsequently, the females

were singled on bean leaf discs (diameter 2 cm ) for producing eggs

during 3 days, after which the females were discarded. The percentage

of survival from the eggstage till adulthood was determined for

all the different Fj-progenies. From each progeny having full viability

three Fj-females were collected. These Fj-females were singled on bean

leaf discs for 5 days and discarded subsequently. The survival of the

different Fg-progenies was determined. If all the three tested F1-females,

sired by the same parental female, proved to be semi-sterile, than

it was assumed that the parental female had been homozygous for the

wild-type karyotype; it was assumed that the parental female had been

homozygous for the chromosomal rearrangement if one or more F.-females

were fully fertile.
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2. Compute* simulation

2.1 Input data for computer program simulating population displaaement.

Life table data of both the wild-type strain and of T-2 and data on

age dependent male mating competitiveness (Feldmann, 1979b) were used

in a computer program, which was developed for simulating population

growth and the process of karyotype displacement (see Appendix).

2.2 System analysis. The analysis of the population experiments on karyo-

type displacement is done by computer modelling and simulation. The

structure of the models and the underlying assumptions are explained

in this section. The models are based on the assumption, that a struc-

tural chromosome mutation (T) behaves as a heritable unit which does

not lose its integrity during the process of segregation of chromosomes

in meiosis.

The importance of different parameters (sex ratio, male mating com-

petitiveness, developmental rate etc.), relative to each other, was

determined by a check on the sensitivity of the model output (• rela-

tive frequency of T-karyotypes) for a standard perturbation of the

input values.

The experimental circumstances were chosen as a standard for all

simulations. The explanatory value of the input data and the structure

of the model were validated by comparison of the output with the ex-

perimental results.

2.3 Models on karyotype displaament. Assume an isolated greenhouse popu-

lation of spldermites, containing wild-type karyotypes (+//+ og en +/<$),

chromosome mutation homozygotes (T//T jo_ en T 3) and heterozygotes

(T//+ jjHj). Furthermore, the karyo types occupy the same niche and that

the population size and biology allow for random mating among karyotypes.

The first mating of the female determines the karyotype of the female

progeny (Helle, 1967). Chromosome translocation heterozygotes (T//+)

are normally semi-sterile (negative heterosis) in contrary with the

homozygotes of both karyotypes. The relative frequency of the structural

chromosome mutation in a population depends on its viability and the

initial relative frequency of the T-karyotypes. These parameters de-
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Figure 1. Scheme for estimation of karyotype frequency among females, sampled

as virgins from spider mite (Tutranyehua urticat) experimental

populations, consisting of a mixture of females, possessing either

a rearranged (T) karyotype (homo- or heterozygous) or the standard

(wild-type) karyotype. T//T: females homozygous for the T-karyotype;

+//+: homozygouswild-type females; T//+:heterozygous females.



termine the probability of heterogametic matlngs (T//T <j> x + 6*;

+//+ $ x T-6*). If the probability of mating with a T-<T is permanently

greater than 50%, either due to T-male release or fitness, then the

frequency of T-karyotypes will exceed the point of unstable equili-

brium (Curtis, 1968b) resulting in the fixation of the T-karyotype.

The direction and the rate of the displacement process are analyzed

by two types of deterministic models. In the first model discrete gene-

rations are assumed and age dependent variables, such as reproduction

etc., are treated as weighted means per generation and the relative

frequencies of the karyotype in generation n+l are computed from those

of generation n and it is assumed that males of generation n do not

interfere with the mating pool of generation n+l and vice versa (dis-

crete generations).

For spider mites the assumption of discrete generations is unrealistic,

because the generations are overlapped since breeding is continuous

and the reproductive period, is longer than the developmental time.

Therefore a second model was constructed with overlapped generations

and thus takes arccount of age dependent character of some variables

and for variability in development time. The short time intervals,

needed to integrate the age dependent rates, increase the consumption

of computer time. However, in this model the effect of discrete time

actions such as male release, spraying,' etc. can be modelled more

accurately, which may be an advantage. Moreover this model computed

actual numbers of mites in addition to relative frequencies and this

is a considerable advantage as one can estimate possible effects of

male releases in the reducting of population size.

2.3.1 Discrete generations. For successive distinct generations (n)

the relative frequencies (•> / , k * karyotype) of the karyotypes

was calculated from the products of the mating probabilities with

a T - d1 or a + 6* (- pn for T-males and p* for + males) and the

karyotype frequencies of the females (T//T; T//+, +//+). In the

case of random mating this probability is equal to the frequency

of T-(or +) males, relative to the total adult male population.

The effect of mating competitiveness can be Incorporated by mul-

tiplication of the .karyotype frequency (or number) of the weakest
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competitor by a reduction factor (• c) (see also Dletz in Pal S

LaChance, 197*0.

In this representation, the competitive ability of a T-male is

equivalent to c-percent of a + male: p » c. / / (c. / + /*)

The net reproduction (R ) of T//T- and T//+ females B and A res-

pectively, was expressed relative to that of the +//+ females as

follows:
« T//T _ T//+ R • net reproduction

B . -2 and A «

Ro Ro

!t is assumed that R^ T//+ - R,, +//+. (1 - hs) where hs » levelo o
of hybrid sterility. The sex ratio, S, (ration of the number of

females to the sum of females and males) was computed as a weighted

mean over- the age classes (Strch,

Lni SM/R.

1 * female survival probability to age x

m * female reproduction at age x
- " St'x"'x-x'"o x - age in days

S » relative frequency of female offspring at
age x

The following set of equations can now be derived for the case of

the arrhenotokous parthenogenetically reproducing spider mite:

" „

'.

n

n
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Given a set of initial values for / (k * karyotype), recursive

use of these equations for a number of generations will show the

trend of the displacement process.

The average generation time (6) at 28 °C is 14-15 days, which is

computed according to the following formula:

Sx.l .m /I 1 .m
X X X X X X

I

2.3*2 Overlapping generations. The model for karyotype displacement

over a number of discrete generations can be extended to include

stage, and age dependent variables such as developmental time,

reproduction, mortality, sex ratio and male mating competitiveness.

For this purpose the number of individuals must be monitored at

any moment. The technique used is comparable to the principle of

train movement, the rails being equivalent to the time-axis. The

stream of individuals developing from egg to maximum age is sub-

divided into development- or age classes (carriages), together

forming a train. In principle the content of each carriage is

transferred into the next after the elapse of the appropriate re-

sidence time. Dispersion in developmental time is simulated ac-

cording to the fractional repeated shift method of Goudriaan

(1973), which allows the mimicking of the measured standard de-

viations of. the development parameters.

Hence the number of mites per class is monitored, accounting for

the inflow from the preceding carriage and the outflow to the

following carriage. In addition the mortality is computed by

means of a relative mortality rate (- ln(NQ) - ln(N ))/t) (t -

duration of developmental stage). All rate variables can be related

to driving variables such as temperature or relative humidity.

The newly laid eggs are transferred to the first carriage of the

train, which completes the developmental cycle.

In this way, the model simulates the growth processes of the

different karyotypes, which results in overlapping generations.

To each female age class of each karyotype is assigned its
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Figure 2. The process of population displacement in experimental populations

of Tetrcmyckus tarticae, for three different strains, homozygous

for a structural chromosome mutation (T): strain T-17, T-11 and

T-2. The experimental populations were set up by mixing T//T

females and +//+ females (wild-type) in ratios of 10 : 10, 13 : 7

and 16 : k respectively.

Each experiment was triplicated (o o; x x and • — • ) . The

percentage of the T-karyotype is given (vertically) in relation

to the time (horizontally).
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characteristic reproductive potential, sex ratio of the off-

spring and mortality and each male age class is also assigned

its inter- and intrakaryotypic mating competitiveness coefficient.

In the model, five categories are distinguished: eggs, juveniles,

males, preovopositional and ovopositional females. In the pre-

ovopositional phase three female karyotypes are partitioned

among 2 x 3 possible mating types depending on the proportion of

T and + males in the adult male population and on mating competi-

tiveness. Finally the karyotypes of the offspring depend on the

mating combination of the parents, according to the formulae

presented in 2.3.1.

The simulation model, is limited and discussed in the Appendix.

The model was validated for the case of Tetranychus urticae on

glasshouse roses as far as the quantitative aspects of population

growth are concerned (Sabelis, in prep.).

RESULTS

1. Population experiments

1.1 Population experiments without releases of T-males. Fig. 2 gives a

graphic representation of the percentage of the T-17, T-11 and T-2

karyotypes and the number of days elapsed from the initiation of the

experiments. The effects of three different initial ratios, 10:10,

13:7 and. 16:4 of T//T females to +//+ females respectively are demon-

strated in Fig. 2. The open circles, the crosses and black dots res-

pectively represent the three replicate populations, at a certain time

- after initiation of the experiments. Fig. 2 demonstrates the following

features.

a) Initial release ratio of 10 T//T females lo 10 +//+ females: None ov

the three karyotypes tested (T-11, T-17 and T-2) reached fixation at

this ratio. A clear trend towards displacement of the karyotypes T-11

and T-2 by the + (wild-type) karyotype was observed. In one population

an equilibrium existed between the + and T-17 karyotypes.



Th* process of population displacement after release o? females
and males of strain T-2

/ lima • ( lalaaaa • ! tOOT-malaa

•rapllcalaa

. . . . . . . rapllcalaa of control* without mala ralaaa*

13:7 16:4
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Figure 3. The effect of triple release into the experimental population of

100 T-2 males, on each of the days 7,9 and II respectively, on

the process of displacement of the standard karyotype by the T-2

,karyotype. The experiments on strain T-2, presented in Figure 2,

without additional T-2 male releases, served as controles (pre-

sented as broken lines). See further also the legend of Figure 2.
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b) Initial release ratio of 13 T//T females to 7 +//+ females: There

was an increase of the T-17 karyotype to over 90% In two of the re-

plicate populations, within 150 days after the initiation of the ex-

periment. Of the populations involving strain T-2 a sample from one po-

pulation taken 18 generations after initiation of the experiment con-

tained only T//T females. The percentage of the T-karyotype in the

other populations of line T-2 oscillated around 50% in the successive

generations in one population while in the other population a downward

trend in the percentage of the T-karyotype was observed.

In the populations involving strain T-11, no increase in the percentage

of the karyotype was observed. In two populations the percentage of the

T-karyotype oscillated around 50% and in the other population a decrease

in the percentage of the T-karyotype occurred during successive gene-

rations.

c) At an initial release ratio of 16 T//T females to k wild-type females

it was noted that when fixation of T-2 took place, this process of

fixation required about 110 days and it was faster than at the 13:7

release ratio. The process of fixation at the \6:k release ratio also

occupied about 110 days in one population involving strain T-17 and

about 150 days in another while the third replicate showed a decline in

T-17 frequencies.

1.2 Population experiments involving release of males. The influence of

supplementary male releases on the process of population displacement

was studied with the T-2 strain. The percentages of the karyotype T-2

in the experimental populations in relation to the length of time after

the initiation of the experiments, are represented in Fig. 3* Days 7>9

and 11, on each of which 100 T-maies were released in each experimental

population, are marked on the horizontal axis of Fig. 3* The dotted

curves represent the course of the process of karyotype displacement

without male release and correspond with the curves of Fig. 2. Fig. 3

shows that at the 16:4 release ratio of T-2 females to +//+ females,

the three repUcates with supplementary male releases showed an in-

crease in the frequency of the T-karyotype up to complete displacement
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F i g u r e 4 . T h« affict of varying difftrtnt paraMCtrs on th« output of the
simulation aodal on displacement, tn Titranyaku* urtioa* popula-
tions, of a standard karyotype by a raarrangad karyotypa.
Tha combination of dlffarant parameters wara as follows:

A - Oiffarant Initial T-karyetypa pareantagas (Graphs 1, 2 and 3
for 50, (5 and 80t raspaetlvaly) althar with (b) or without (a)
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lapping generation modal only.
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of the wild-type karyotype. In the corresponding experiments without

male releases, only in two of the three populations was an increase

observed in the percentage of the T-karyotype.

At the 13:7 release ratio of T//T females to +//+ females respectively,

two populations showed complete displacement of the + karyotype, while

in one population an equilibrium was established between the T- and

+ karyotype. This may be compared with one complete displacement and

two declines by the T-2 in the absence of male releases at the 13:7

ratio.

In the experiments initiated with 10 T//T and 10 +//+ females, fol-

lowed by three releases of 100 males, the T-karyotype was exterminated

after about 200 days but the rate of extermination was slower than in

the experiments without male releases.

2. Computer simulation of population displaaement

2.1 Comparison of the models. Since the mating probability (p ) is de-

cisive for displacement, the relative contribution of a generation to

the male population of its successive generation will determine the

effect of overlapping generations versus discrete generations on the

rate of karyotype displacement. During the process of displacement

of the wild-type karyotype by the T-karyotype, the mating probability

p of generation n is always lower than in generation n+1. Therefore,

the existence of overlapping generations is expected to have a re-

tarding effect on the displacement process compared to situations with

discrete generations.

For a highly fertile arthropod, like Tetranyohus urtioae, this con-

tribution of males of generation n to insemination of females of n+1

will be small under circumstances of unrestricted growth. This is de-

monstrated in the results of the simulations for the case of equal

reproductive potential, viability and sex ratio of both strains in

Fig. k F; the differences between the two models are rather small. How-

ever, when the karyotype specific data of the life table are supplied to

both models rather large differences were found (Fig. k E). Apart from

the minor effect of overlapping generations this deviation is caused by
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the age dependent character of the production of male offspring. In the

first part of their adult live female spider mites of the standard

strain produce effectively 1.8 times more males, than are produced by

the T-2 females (Feidmann, 1979b).

In the second part the trend is reversed, although the effect is less

extreme (0.85 times more males from wild-type than from T-2).

Of course the age structured model reacts to this phenomenon with an

initially higher mating probability for the + males. On the other hand

the discrete generation model reacts more directly on the weighted total

reproduction (B • 1.12) and mean sex ratio, resulting in an "advanta- I

geous" values of B and less "disadvantageous" value of the sex ratio |

of the T-population. It is therefore concluded, that the sequence of \

age dependent events have to be included in the analysis of the popu- j;

lation experiments. Therefore the age structured model is used for all

further simulations.

2.2 Sensitivity analysis. For the analysis of the sensitivity of the model

for different population characteristics, those situations art of in-

terest, which are near to the unstable equilibrium, where the dis-

placement process is most sensitive to perturbations. Therefore, accor-

ding to the results presented in the Figures 2, 3 and k, the initial ratio

of 13 T//T females to 7 +//+ females was selected.

As discussed before, the parameter p is of crucial importance. The

initial release of females ensures a continuous production of young and

competitive T-males, during the whole reproductive lifespan of the

parental females.

If, instead of T//T females only T-males were released, repeated intro-

ductions of young T-males would be necessary for obtaining an effect

which is comparable with the release of T//T fema1es. The importance

of T-male mating competitiveness relative to + males, for the displace-

ment process, is presented In Fig. l» C, for some realistic values (from

Table 1, Feidmann, 1979b).

The alteration of the value for T-male mating competitiveness (0.75,

0.88 and 1.00) only had a clear effect on population displacement in

conjunction with the threefold release of 100 T-males, causing a situa-

tion near the unstable equilibrium.
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Only at an Initial release ratio of 16 T//T females to *t +//+ females,

does the model predicts displacement of the + karyotype (Fig. 4A)

without male releases. The effect of a threefold release on days 7,

9 and 11 respectively of different numbers of T-males is given in

Fig. k B at an initial ratio of 13 T//T females to 7 +//+ females. The

release of T-males had a significant effect on karyotype displacement;

but increasing the number released at each of the three releases above

100 yielded diminishing returns.

The effect of variation in development time and a slightly shorter de-

velopmental* time of the males was shown by the simulations to be of

minor importance within the range of realistic values. However, the

mean developmental time from egg to adult female is extremely important

(see Fig. 6). A developmental time of the TT homozygotes shortened by

more than half a day allows displacement of the wild-type population

at the 13 T//T : 7 +//+ ratio without release of males. The importance

of small changes In development time was already pointed out by

Lewontin (1965).

He concluded that small absolute changes in developmental rates of

the order of 10% are roughly equivalent to increases in fertility of

about 100%.

Fig. k 0 gives an indication of the effect of varying the level of hybrid

fertility. The rate of the displacement process is positively correlated

with the degree of inter-strain sterility. The Ideal genetic system

for displacement would be one causing complete sterility In crosses and

full fertility in intra-strain matings.

DISCUSSION

Comparison of the experimental results with those of computer simulation

Although the results of the population experiments are subject to

stochastic processes and only three replicates were carried out, some quali-

tative conclusions can be drawn with regard to the validation of the simulation

model (compare Fig. 3 with Fig. k A). The decrease of the T-2 karyotype fre-

quency at the 10 T//T : 10 +//+ and 13 T//T : 7 +//+ initial ratios without :t
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T-male releases is in agreement with the experiments except for one replicate

at the 13 : 7 ratio. The effect of the male releases at these ratios is also

demonstrated in the model.

It should be noted, that the simulated rate of displacement was always very

close to at least two replicate experiments. The reduced mating competitiveness

and reduced production of males of strain T-2 (Feldmann, 1979b), are the

main sources of disadvantage for the T-2 strain in the simulation runs.

Fig. 4 C shows however, that equalization of male mating competitiveness,

without additional male releases, was not sufficient to achieve displacement

of the + karyotype at a 13 : 7 initial ratio of T//T to +//+ females. Only

in combination with T-male releases, did an increase of T-male mating compe-

titiveness to 1.0 result in displacement of the + karyotype. Without addi-

tional T-male release the fixation of the T-2 karyotype was obtained by in-

creasing the initial frequency of the T-karyotype to 0.80 (Fig. 2 and 4 A).

The T-male release on days 7, 9 and 11 only had a significant effect on the

process of population displacement, if the initial frequency of the T-karyo-

type was close to the point of unstable equilibrium (see Fig. 3 and k A).

Figure k B shows that the triple release of 100 T-males just created a situa-

.tion which allowed for a very slow increase of the T-2 karyotype frequency.

Doubling of the number of released T-males influences the rate of displacement

significantly.

The probability of a female being mated by a T-male is permanently increased

if at least 100 males are released on each of days 7, 9 and 11 of the experi-

ment (Fig. 5). Such a condition can also be obtained if one selects a T-strain,

which produces relatively more male progeny. There are indications In Tetranychus

urtiaas that selection for high or low sex ratio is possible (Mitchell, 1972;

Overmeer & Harrison, 1969) but more study on this subject Is required.

Theoretically shortening of the developmental time of females would have a

significant influence on the displacement ability of the T-2 strain (Fig. 6).

Without additional T-2 male releases shortening of the developmental time of

T-2 females by half a day results in a situation of unstable equilibrium.

Select ion for faster development and increased fecundity has been shown to

be the result of colonizing a wild strain of Anastrapha suspenses, in the labora-

tory (Chambers, 1977). It would be worthwhile to study in Tetranyahus urtiaae
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the possibility of selection for faster developmental rate and increased fe-

cundity. The increase in fecundity of a T-strain should, however, only lead

to the production of more T-males because, firstly, in that case the proba-

bility of females being mated by a T-male (pn) is increased and secondly,

males do not cause economic damage to the crop.

A theoretical decrease in the level of hybrid fertility of strain T-2

hybrids (T//+ females} from 35$ to 20% would only have a positive effect

on population displacement in conjunction with additional T-male releases

(see Fig. 4 D). An increase In the level of hybrid:fertility from 35% to

50% results, according to the computer simulations, in a decrease in the

ability of the T-strain to displace the standard karyotype. T-2 hybrids with a

fertility of 50 percent still contribute such a large number of males to the

pool of males, that three additional releases of 100 T-males on days 7» 9 and

11 of the experiment, are of relatively minor importance.

Selection for higher levels of hybrid sterility is possible by combining

more than one chromosome mutation (Overmeer & van Zon, 1973)• However, In

this case there is also the possibility of negative fitness effects, associated

with each of the mutations and interaction between them. Structural chromosome

mutations were made homozygous following X-irradiation of sperm of males of

strain T-17 (Feldmann, unpublished results). Three new strains were obtained

with full viability and fertility of the homozygotes and with very low hybrid

fertility (about 10-15 percent). The population displacement experiments with

each of these lines against the standard strain (wild-type) showed that each

of these strains was unable to displace the + karyotype from the population

even at an initial ratio of 16 T//T females to k +//+ females (without addi-

tional T-male releases).

Theoretically, complete hybrid sterility would be the ideal situation

if the chromosome mutation homozygotes have full fitness because firstly,

the rate of + karyotype displacement is inversely correlated with the level

of hybrid fertility and secondly, in the case of practical application of the

displacement technique, "beneficial genes" which have been Introduced into the

T-strain, must not recombine with the wild-type genome. Such genetic recombi-

nation of the "beneficial genes" with their wild-type alleles would render the

whole procedure of karyotype displacement useless. The ideal condition for
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karyotype displacement is partly fulfilled by compound chromosomes, known in

Drosophila melanogaster and in a few insect species of economic or medical

importance and by bidirectional cytoplasmic incompatibility, known from some

mosquito species (Laven, 1967). Strains, homozygous for compound autosomes

have in general an intra-strain fertility of 25 percent but have an inter-strain

fertility of 0 percent (Holm, 197*0. Positive results both in the field

(McKenzJe, 1976) and in cages (Fitz-Earle et al., 1975) on population displace-

ment experiments were carried out with Droaophila compound stocks. But due

to the low fitness of the compound chromosome strain, the whole displacement

process is rather sensitive to immigration of wild-type individuals (McKenzie,

1977)* Recombination in compound heterozygotes of genes located on non compound

chromosomes is possible at very low frequency. Thus the gene to be driven into

the population (conditional lethal or vector refractoriness) would have to be

linked to the compound chromosome (Fitz-Earle et al., 1973).

Population displacement in cage populations of Culex fatigans of a native

karyotype by the karyotype of a strain possessing bidirectional cytoplasmic

Incompatibility, were also successful (Curtis 5 Adak, 1974; Curtis, 1976).

The expectation of complete cytoplasmic incompatibility was however, not

fulfilled since recombination between the native karyotypes and the released

karyotype occurred at a low frequency.

The absence of complete hybrid sterility in complex chromosomal rearrange-

ments in Tetranychus urticae (Overmeer & van Zon, 1973) would have the conse-

quence that the gene which was to be driven into a pest population, must be

completely linked to the driving mechanism. This could be achieved if this

gene was at, or very close to the chromosomal breakage point or if cross-over

suppressors such as chromosomal inversions were used.

Eff«ot of random fluctuations of initial T-hxryotype frequency on population

displacement

The population size at the start of the described experiments was very

small (only a total of 20 females) which allows for random changes in chromosome

mutation frequency because of early death of one or more of these females, due

•Ither to chance or damage due to handling.
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This will have an important effect on populations with the chromosome muta-

tion frequency near its unstable equilibrium. At this point, chance deviations

of the frequency of the chromosome mutation in the population would be de-

cisive for the direction of the process of population displacement. This process

may have been responsible for the fact that in one of the three populations

initiated with 16 T//T females of T-17 and k +//+ females (see Fig. 2), the

chromosome mutation was exterminated, in contrast with the fixation of T-17

in the other replicates. A corresponding observation.was made in the experiments

involving T-11 at the 13 : 7 ratio of T-females to standard females (see Fig. 2 ) .

The T-karyotype in one population went rapidly to extermination while in the other

two replicates an oscillation around 50% occurred. The experiments with strain

T-2 give an example of a possible effect of chance deviations of the T-karyotype

around its point of unstable equil ibrium (Fig. 2; T-2, 13:7). I none population, the

T-karyotype went to extermination; in the second population the T-karotype went with

accelerated velocity to fixation after passing the point of unstable equili-

brium; in the third population, the T-2 karyotype oscillated around 50 percent

throughout the experiment (Ikk days). The graphs in Figures 2 and 3 show a

coherent pattern, with extermination or fixation of the T-karyotype if the

percentage of the T-karyotypes after the first few generations was obviously

below or above the point of unstable equilibrium respectively. In these situa-

tions small changes in the T-karyotype frequency either due to random fluctu-

ations or to release of T-males (Fig. 3) will not result in a significant

effect on the direction of selection.

Comparison of the results with data from the literature

The results of the population displacement experiments show that two out

of three different structural chromosome mutations could successfully elimi-

nate the wild-type karyotype from a population without additional male releases.

Up to now 20 different T-lines, homozygous for a structural chromosome muta-

tion, have been tested for their population displacement abilities (unpublished

results). Of these 20 T-lines only k, including T-2 and T-17 which have been

described here showed population displacement if the T-karyotype was initially

at • level of 65 percent (13 T//T females to 7 +//+ females) or higher. These

results are favourable in comparison with similar experiments in other species.
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Trials of population displacement using a Drosophila translocation in a

cage population failed, even at an initial ratio of 9 : 1 of translocation

homozygote flies to standards. Field experiments on population displacement

with a translocation homozygote in Aedea aegypti were not successful (Lorimer

et al., 1976). Both trials most probably failed because of the reduced fitness

of the translocation homozygotes used. Both the translocation strain of

Droaophila and of Aedea aegypti were homozygous for a recessive genetic marker,

facilitating monitoring of the translocation in the population. Selective dis-

advantage of a genetic marker, linked with a translocation has been proved to

contribute to the failure of some population displacement experiments. The

wild-type eye color marker instead of red eye {re) in the homozygous trans-

location strain of Aedea aegypti improved considerably both the recapture and

the effectiveness of ovitraps following field releases of translocation bearing

mosquitoes (Lorimer et al., 1976). Comparable information in the marker ruby

eye was obtained in Culex fatigana (Curtis % Adak, 197*0-

In Droaophila the population displacement ability of a compound strain was

considerably improved after replacing the marker ri by its wild-type aiiele.

Selective disadvantages in Droaophila were found for the markers bw, b, and

dp (Childress, 1972, Fitz-Earle et al., 1973, 1975).

Corresponding information was obtained in Tetranychus urtioae experiments.

Each of six Tetranyokus urtioae strains, homozygous for a structural chro-

mosome mutation and the recessive eye color marker we (white eye), were elimi-

nated from an experimental population following competition with the standard

strain (wild-type), initiated with a ratio of 16 T//T females to 4 standard

females. Another indication of the selective disadvantage of a genetic marker

in Tetranychus urtiaae was observed following the competition in laboratory

populations of each of seven different T-lines in an initial ratio of 10 T//T

females to 10 standard females, homozygous for the recessive eye- and body

color marker alb (albino). Four of these seven T-strains (including the strains

T-2, T-17 and T-11) increased up to 90 percent within 45 days after the initia-

tion of the experiments. This is in contrast with the results shown in Fig. 2

because firstly the karyotype of T-11 was eliminated from a population following

competition against standards, possessing the wild-type allele of alb, even at

an Initial T-11 frequency of 0,85. Secondly, T-2 and T-17 both had points of
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unstable equilibrium at about 65? when competing against wiid-type standards.

Thus the relative fitness of the T-strains compared with alb standards is

higher than when they were compared with wild-type standards, indicating the

negative contribution of the genetic marker to fitness. A reduction in viabi-

lity is often found in association with chromosomal translocations. These

effects are mostly recessive and are supposed to be position effects or

gene damage at or close to the chromosomal breakage point (Catcheside, 1945;

Sobels, 1972). Strain T-2 of Tetranycnus urticae, which was tested for various

components of fitness (Feldmann, 1979b) showed a small reduction on male ma-

ting competitiveness but a slight increase of the net reproductive rate in

comparison with wild-type. .The reduction in fitness of strain T-2 was reflec-

ted in the level of the point of unstable equilibrium being at about 0,65

(see Fig. 2) instead of 0,50 in the case of equal fitness of the T-strain and

the standard strain (Curtis, 1968b; Curtis & Hill, 1970*

Some considerations concerning practical application of the Population

Displacement Technique in Tetranychus urticae

The immigration of wild-type material in greenhouses is poorly studied.

But if in the greenhouse a resident population, having the desired genetic

traits, can be maintained below the economic treshold, than this resident

population will be resilient towards immigration (Curtis, 1968b; Oietz, 1976;

NcKenzie, 1977; von Ende, 1978). A study is needed on the balance of selective

values exercised on a genotype which occurs at a low frequency (e.g. immi-

grants) and is subject to extermination on outbreeding with the resident

greenhouse population, but which is resistant to control measurements (either

high or low temperature or acaricides). The outcome of studies on the impor-

tance of immigration and the balance of prevailing selective values will

be very important for the assessment of the value of the control technique

(Comins, 1977). However, immigration is for greenhouses basical ly a technical

problem which may be limited by applying adequate precautionary sanitary

measurements.

The capacity of a resident greenhouse-population, having the desired

genetic traits, to counteract the effect of immigration, depends on the

exchange of genes between separate colonies in the greenhouse.
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Thus it is important that the density of the resident population, having the

desired genetic traits, is as high as is economically acceptable. The

diffusion of males and females within a greenhouse area and the interaction

between different genotypes are of fundamental importance to the proposed

technique. The computer modei, can be extended to include the effect of dis-

persal. To this purpose, this model simulates population growth in units, re-

presenting leaves, plants or infestation focusses, which are coupled via

dispersal rates.

The results demonstrate that population displacement in Tetranychua

urtiaae has been successful but the following problems are significant when

practical application is considered.

a) Recombination of resistance genes (either temperature - or acaricide

resistance genes) from the wild-type population with the sensitive popula-

tion possessing the chromosomal rearrangement.

b) Immigration of wild-type individuals.

c) Patchy (discontinuous) distribution of the species within a greenhouse.

d) Lack of information on the economic treshold in relation to population

density.

e) Estimation of the minimum level of population density at which:

1. immigration can be effectively "buffered" by the resident

population having the desired genetic traits;

2. the process of population displacement can take place;

3. interchange between colonies is possible.

These problems are not independent and are also not exclusively.associated

with genetic control methods. For example a, b, c and d are problems which

are also important for both chemical and biological control (predators).

Topic c is of major importance for biological control in which predators

have to trace isolated colonies of Tetranychug urtieae. Each of the problems,

mentioned above (a to e) can seriously limit the applicability of the pro-

posed genetic control method. Topic a is perhaps the major obstacle for the

application of the population displacement technique. However, the introduction

and isolation of chromosomal rearrangements in Tetranyahua urtiaae is very easy.

Thus it is possible to screen a large number of lines for lack of recombination

with acaricide resistance genes. More promising are conditional lethals in this

respect. Conditional lethals, such as temperature sensitive lethals, can be

Induced at a large number of different loci. Thus by treating a line, homozygous
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for a chromosomal rearrangement, with a mutagen (E.M.S.) or conversely

irradiating a line, homozygous for a temperature sensitive mutation,

translocations and temperature sensitives in a variety of relative positions

could be produced. It is very likely that some of these lethals would be

located so close to the breakage point that recombination with its wild-type

allele would be absent as in the housefly (McDonald & Overland, 1973) and in

Droaophila (Kaufman & Suzuki, 1974).

The population displacement system using bidirectional cytoplasmic

incompatibility is more powerful than a system based on compound chromo-

somes due to the large reduction in fitness of the released individuals

carrying the compound chromosomes. Compound chromosome mutation strains have

in general an intra-strain fertility of only 25 percent (Holm, 197*0; strains

exhibiting bidirectional cytoplasmic incompatibility following outcrossing,

may have as homozygous translocation strains, normal intra-strain fertility.

The cytoplasmic incompatibility system is also more powerful than a system

based on a chromosomal translocation because a) homozygous translocation strains

exhibit partial hybrid fertility following outcrossing and b) the reduction in

fertility is in the F.-hybrids instead of the absence of hybrids in the case

of cytoplasmic incompatibility. In relation to the experiments on Tetranychus

urtioae published here, a third factor favouring the cytoplasmic incompatibi-

lity system for population displacement deserved attention: c) Only the hybrid

female of 2*. i&ticae exhibit reduction in fertility; the hemizygous male,

having either the + karyotype or the T-karyotype is fully fertile in both cases.
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SUMMARY

Three different strains, homozygous for a radiation induced structural

chromosome mutation (T), exhibiting negative heterosis, were tested for their

ability to displace the standard (wild-type) karyotype from experimental po-

pulations. The experimental populations were initiated by mixing fertilized

females of both a T-strain and the standard strain at different ratios. Two

of the T-strains showed the ability to displace the standard karyotype if

the initial frequency of the T-karyotype was at least 0,65. The additional

release of T-males into the experimental population accelerated significantly

the process of displacement of the standard karyotype, especially if the

initial T-karyotype frequency was 0,65.

A computer model for simulating the process of population displacement

in Tetranychus uetieae was developed. The model accounts for variation in

developmental time and for the age dependency of variables related to fitness.

The simulations showed a good correlation with the experimental results. A

system analysis on the sensitivity of the model ouput to varying different

population parameters demonstrated that especially the relative number of

males produced by a T-strain and the female developmental rate were of sig-

nificant importance to the population displacement ability of a T-strain.

The negative influence of genetic markers on general fitness and various as-

pects of practical application of the method are discussed.
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APPENDIX

Struoture of the simulation model for the ease of overlapping generations.

The model, written in CSMP-computer laguage, can be divided in three

segments:

1. 3 submodels (MACRO), simulating development of eggs, juveniles and pre-

oviposit ion females (BOXCAR), female ageing and reproduction (REPROD),

plus male ageing and age dependent competitiveness (MALE).

2. INITIAL segment, containing Input data and initial calculations.

3. DYNAMIC segment, in which the growth and displacement process is formu-

lated in successive sections (• groupings of statements with a heading).

In the beginning of the program two parallel arrays of rate variables (RY

(INDEX) ) and state variables (Y (INDEX) ) are declared. The state variables

express the numbers of individuals and the rate variables express the rate

of change in these numbers, as a resultant of the inflow from the preceding

class (Y (INDEX-1) ) and the outflow to the next class (Y (INDEX+1) ). These

rate variables are computed consecutively (1 < INDEX<200) in the submodels at

each time interval.

The submodels are invoked in the dynamic segment of the model in a distinct

order (starting from eggs and ending with adult). These so called MACRO-calls

are accomplished as follows:

number outflow

of , to the

mites next stage
(developmental

rate . ,
dispersion
in
development

inflow from number
the prece- , intra-
ding stage -stage

classes

REPROD and MALE are virtually the same type of boxcarmodels, except for an-

other arrangement of inputs and outputs, REPROD computes, additional to the

number of females, the reproduction and sex ratio of the offspring. MALE

computes additionally the weighted age dependent competitiveness (Intra-

karyotype).
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After computation of the rate variables, the state variables are calculated

by rectilinear integration over a sufficiently short time interval (DELT):

Y (INDEX) - Y (INDEX) + RY (INDEX) x DELT.

Except for the simulation of the age dependent phenomena and dispersion in

developmental time, the structure of this model is equivalent to that of the

model for discrete generations.
Because CSMP allows the programmer to use only six characters per variable

name, the following system of abbreviations is used:

DR- - rate of development (time unit" )

SO- • standard deviation of DR

(R)M- - relative rate of mortalfty (time unit"

« egg stage

• juvenile'stage

- preovfposition female

« adult female

* adult male

• total number

- initial number

• karyotype

-EGG-

-IUV-

-P(R)F

-AF-

-AM-

TOT

I-

-k

-TT or -2 - SCM*-female

-T • hybrid female

-WW or -1 • wild-type female

-T - SCM*-male

-W - wild-type male

-X- • mating combination

F(REQ,)-» frequency

PART - PROPORTION

DOUBLE - diploid

SINGLE - haploid

* SCM m Structural Chromo-
some Mutation.

0U(T)- - outflow rate of (individuals per time
unit)

IN- • rate of inflow (individuals per time
un!t) (individuals

FL(0W)-« rate of out or inflow per time unit)
F(E)C(U)- « rate of reproduction (number of eggs

per time unit)

COM(P)-- competitiveness (1 « no competition)

MAT- • inter-karyotypic mating

S(EX)- - sex ratio (o/j + 6*)

W- • weighted, according to the age dis-
tribution

KILL » percentage mortality per time interval,
due to spraying

SPRAY • moment of acaricide spraying

(is zero normally and one at the
moment of spraying)

-CIO - acaricide

time unit • day

Listing of the program:
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Badiobiotogy (publications 1, 2 and 3) J

Results of more general interest were obtained from studies which were

designed to obtain fundamental radiobioiogical information on Tetranychw

urtiaae. Such studies are worthwhile since this species possesses holokinetic

chromosomes on which there is a dearth of radiobiologicai data. The kinetic

activity of holokinetic chromosomes is distributed along the whole length of

the chromosomes, while in the more common monokinetic chromosome, the kinetic

activity is restricted to the centromere. r

This difference affects both the fundamental causes of dominant lethality

and the composition of chromosome mutations.

In contrast with the radiobiologicai evidence on Dro8ophila (monokinetic

system), it was observed that the induction of dominant lethality in prophase

I oocytes by neutrons and X-rays was predominantly based on the action of

multiple ionization tracks on multiple targets. Dominant lethality was in-

duced in mature sperm by X-rays and by neutrons predominantly by the action

of single ionization tracks on single targets. The X-ray induction of trans-

locations in Dro8ophCla sperm follows a linear-quadratic dose response rela-

tionship while for T. urtiaae sperm a purely linear dose effect curve was

obtained.

In comparison with Drosopkila, the frequency of induction of heritable

chromosome mutations in meiotic T. urtioae oocytes is very low, in contrast

with the very high induction frequency of heritable chromosome mutations in

T. vcetiaaa sperm. On the other hand, it was observed that meiotic oocytes

are more sensitive than mature sperm for the induction of dominant letha Is

by X-rays and fast neutrons.

It was concluded from the following facts that dominant lethality, induced

by ionizing radiation in meiotic T. urtiaaa oocytes, is predominantly based

on the interaction of radiation Induced chromosomal lesions: •

a) The cytologically observed complex formation of chromosomes and fragments, . •

blocking the regular course of meiosis following irradiation of meiotic oocytes

with holokinetic chromosomes (data from literature).



respect. Conditional lethals, such as temperature sensitive lethals, can be

Induced at a large number of different loci. Thus by treating a line, homozygous

b) The general absence of cytologically (data from literature) and gene-

tically detectable chromosome mutations in Fj-survivors from irradiated

meiotic oocytes. c) The predominantly supralinear relationship between

F.-survival and irradiation dose for either fast neutrons or X-rays.

Dominant lethality induced in mature T. icptiaae sperm is predominantly

based on point mutations or small deletions. This conclusion was derived

from: a) The generally regular course of cleavage divisions following fusion

of an irradiated sperm nucleus with an unirradiated female pronucleus (data

from the literature), b) The general presence of chromosomal mutations in

F.-survivors which can be detected both cytologically (data from literature)

and genetically, c) The linear relationship between irradiation dose

(neutrons and X-rays) of T. urticae sperm and survival of F1-progeny.

Infertility of F.-females from irradiated T. urtiaae sperm consists

of two classes: 1. Sterile F.-females, producing the normal number of eggs,

however, without hatchability. 2. Infecund Fj-females, producing no eggs

or a very low number (10% or less) of eggs without hatchability. F^-sterility

is based on: a. the presence of chromosome mutations blocking meiosis or

resulting in genetically unbalanced daughter-nuclei in F.-eggs from a single

F1-female (data from literature); b. point-mutations in a multigenic system

involved in the germline differentiation; Further, points a and b are sub-

stantiated by the linear quadratic X-ray dose response relationship for the

induction frequency of sterile Fj-females following sperm irradiation.

F--infecundity is based on point mutations in a multigenic system in-

volved in the germline differentiation. The arguments are a) the dose re-

sponse relationship Is purely linear for both X-rays and fast neutrons.

b) A common property of Fj-infecundity and Fj-sterllity, shared by dominant

lethality, is that in successive broods from irradiated males a significant

frequency reduction occurs in contrast with the frequency of chromosome muta-

tions, which shows a peak frequency in the brood sampled on the 7 day after

the irradiation treatment. This differential occurrence of F.-infertility

(and Fj-sterility) in contrast with chromosome mutations suggests a lack

of a common cause.

c) It Is unlikely that the presence of chromosome mutations, which is according

to some authors, the general cause for Fj-sterility and InfecundIty in T. urtieae

permit the functioning of vital somatic tissues but cause disfunction ing of the

gonads.
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2. Radiobiology and the assessment of the feasibility of the Sterile Insect

Technique and the Substerile Insect Technique (publications k and 5)

The dose which was required for obtaining sterile males was 24 krad and

16 krad for X-rays and neutrons respectively. Females were sterilized by

8 krad neutrons but for X-rays a dose higher than 8 krad was needed. It was

shown that many heritable effects (chromosome mutations and recessive lethats)

could be induced in sperm but not in oocytes. X-rays were more effective in

inducing heritable effects in sperm than neutrons. Irradiation of mature

sperm with 4 krad X-rays resulted in fully sterile F.-females, while follo-

wing 4 krad neutron irradiation of sperm, 8% of the females still retained

fertility. The dose of 4 krad X-rays is suitable for obtaining semi-sterile

males, which can be used in a genetic control program. However, there was a

significant increase ;n male fertility within 7 days after the irradiation

treatment. A significant increase in Fj-female fertility was also observed

in the successive broods from the irradiated males..

Male mating competitiveness studies showed that k krad X-ray irradiated males

suffered from irradiation impaired mating competitiveness, in association with

accelerated ageing. Thus it was concluded that further studies on the feasibi-

lity of the Sterile Insect Technique and the Substerile Insect Technique

were not warrented at this stage.

3. Translocation technique (publication 3)

Following 1.5 krad X-rays on sperm, a maximum percentage of chromosome

mutations which are associated with recessive lethais, were found. The asso-

ciation of recessive lethals with a chromosome mutation was very low following

1.0 krad X-rays on sperm, further the percentage of structural chromosome

mutations without recessive lethals was at a maximum at that dose.

This is an important observation because homozygosing of a chromosomal re-

arrangement is hampered or even prevented when recessive lethals are associated

with such a rearrangement. Neutrons were less effective than X-rays for the

induction of chromosome mutations following irradiation of mature sperm.

Experiments were started to obtain a number of lines, homozygous for

different chromosomal rearrangements. 17 of such lines were synthesized and

crossed among each other and with wild-type.



High hybrid incompatibility levels were found but in no case was hybrid in-

compatibility 100 percent.Full hybrid incompatibility is obviously desirable,

therefore it was decided to re-irradiate a homozygous line, in order to

isolate lines with higher hybrid incompatibility, due to a more intricate

chromosomal mutation, k such lines, were obtained.

The levels of hybrid incompatibility were higher than were found previously,

however, they showed a significant decrease in fitness. The conclusion that

lines with 100 percent hybrid incompatibility cannot be obtained following

irradiation of sperm, is not justified as a much broader set up of this work

is needed. A very positive result of the work was that stable lines, homo-

zygous for a structural chromosome mutation were obtained following X-ray

or fast neutron irradiation of mature sperm.

k. The Population DispZaaement Technique (publications 6 and 7)

A preliminary assessment of the population displacement ability of a

strain, homozygous for a chromosome mutation was made by measuring life table

data and male mating competitiveness.

k.\ Life table studies. Life table studies of the wild-type strain and a

strain homozygous for a structural chromosome mutation showed that both

strains had the same rate of development and about the same reproductive

potential under standardized experimental conditions. The r values for

the wild-type strain and the chromosome mutation strain were 0.264 and

0.278, respectively.

k.2 Male mating competitiveness studies. Some behavioural differences be-

tween strains escape life table comparisons while the former can be of

paramount importance for the success of population displacement. The

studies of male mating competitiveness of the same line which was used

for the life table studies, showed that this line had a reduction of only

12 percent. The age dependent reduction in male mating competitiveness

was not different from the wild-type strain.

The results of the work on the fitness traits showed that population

displacement of the wild-type karyotype by the newly synthesized karyotype
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could be possible if the reduction in male mating competitiveness of

the latter strain was artificially compensated by increasing the re-

lease ratio.

4.3 Population displacement experiment. Inseminated females from both

the standard strain and of a strain homozygous for a chromosome mutation

were released at three different initial ratios i.e. 10:10, 13:7 and 16:4

for the chromosome mutation females and standard females respectively.

3 out of 14 lines tested, showed an unstable equilibrium point situated

•round 65 percent. However, if the release ratio was increased to 80

percent then fixation of the chromosome mutation occurred. Rapid extinc-

tion of the rearranged karyotypes from the experimental population was

observed for all 14 lines tested at an initial ratio of 50 percent.

Sensitivity analysis of a variety of population parameters in computer

simulation revealed that the probability of a female being mated by a

male with the corresponding genotype is the pivot for either fixation

or extinction of a genotype. The probability for displacement of the

standard karyotype by a chromosome mutation was significantly increased

if males of the chromosome mutation line were released on the moment that

the first generation teneral females appeared in the population. The

results of the population experiments showed that the release of chromo-

some mutation males increased significantly the probability of population

displacement of the chromosome mutation strain if the initial release

ratio of the chromosome mutation females was close to the point of un-

stable equilibrium (0.65).

5. Future outlook

At the moment, experiments are continuing which are designed to isolate

conditional lethals, more specifically temperature sensitive lethals.

By treating males from a line, homozygous for a chromosome mutation with a

mutagen (ionizing radiation or ethyimethanesuiphonate) such mutations can be

induced at a large number of different loci. It is possible, that some of these

lethals are associated so closely to the break point of the chromosome mutation,

that recombination with the wild-type allele is absent.
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When such linkage is obtained, then a practical application of the popu-

lation displacement technique is feasible.

Because of the short generation time and the large number of generations

per year, population displacement of a resident greenhouse population of

j T. urticae could be possible within a few months. It is evident that the use (

of temperature sensitive lethaIs as a control technique is promising in

practice in greenhouses, because of isolation and the artificially temperature

controlled environment. The economical feasibility by cost benefit analysis

of the method for different greenhouse crops has to await the realization

of this method in a greenhouse experiment.



STELLINGEN

1. De experimentele resultaten van Munoz zijn te weinig overtuigend
om de hypothese van Muller betreffende de lage radiobiologische
effectiviteit van neutronen ten opzichte van röntgenstraling, te
verwerpen.
Munoz, E. (1971)f Euratom Ann. Rep. 1: 337-339- Muller, H.J. (195*)»
"Radiation Biology" vol. I. Ed.: A. Hollaender; Publ. McGrawHill,
N.Y.
Dit proefschrift.

2. De waargenomen daling in genetische schade, die geïnduceerd is in sperma
van Tatranychus urtioae door lage doses neutronen, geeft aanleiding om
de hypothese van Meyer en Abrahamson en van Newcombe bij het kasspint
verder te onderzoeken.
Meyer, H.U., & Abrahamson, S. (197*0. Genetics, suppl. 1, part 2, 68:55«
Newcombe, H.B. (1973). Health Physics, 25: 105-107-
Dit proefschrift.

3. Dominant lethalen, die in sperma van Tetranyohus urticae geïnduceerd
zijn door rontgenstraling of neutronen, zijn het gevolg van enkel-
voudige stralingsgebeurtenissen. Dominant lethaliteit, geïnduceerd in
premeiotische eicellen, is daarentegen het resultaat van een wisselwerking
tussen verschillende stralingsgebeurtenissen.
Dit proefschrift.

k. De huidige kennis van de radiobiologie heeft zijn beperkingen mede
doordat zij verworven is aan organismen met monokinetische chromosomen.
Accent verlegging van radiobiologisch onderzoek naar organismen, zoals
Tetranyehus urtioae, met holokinetisehe chromosomen kan een nieuw licht
werpen op fundamentele aspecten van de wisselwerking van ioniserende
straling met chromosomaal DNA.

5* Het onderzoek in Nederland aan de genetische bestrijding, gestimuleerd
door het succes bij de screw-worm (Coahliomyia hominivorax) in de
zestiger jaren, werpt te weinig vruchten af indien dit onderzoek een
tijdsbestek toebedeeld krijgt ter lengte van een gemiddelde mode-gril.

6. De stelling van Lewontin dat "the problem of assaying the genetic
components of I.Q.-test differences seems utterly trivial and hardly
worth the immense effort that would need to be expended- to carry out
decent studies" is een goed voorbeeld van struisvogelgedrag.
Lewontin, R.C. (1975). Ann. Rev. Genet., 9: 387-405-

7. Hct is niet denkbeeldig dat het in 1970 door de Wereldgezondheidsraad
aan Nederland verleende predikaat "Malaria Vrij" zijn geldigheid zal
verltezen.

8. De algemene toepassing in de insektenbestrijding van entomogene
schimmels, biedt in West Europa weinig perspectief.

9- Aan de experimenten van Zimmerman en Goldsmith wordt ten onrechte
vaak de conclusie verbonden dat carotenoiden geen rol zouden spelen
bij de fotoperiodische tijdsmeting in Arthropoda.
Zimmerman, W.F. s Goldsmith, T.H. (1971) Science, 171: II67-H68.

10. Tenminste de mééropbrengst van onroerend goed, ten gevolge van
de nabijheid van een natuurmonument of landschapspark, dient ten
goede te komen aan de instandhouding van die gebieden.

A.M. Feldmann
Fundamentele aspecten van de genetische bestrijding van het kasspint
TttranyohuB urtiaa« (Acari: Tetranychidae).


